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to coerce Canada.FROM THE CAPITALAIMED AT CANADA.

Purpose of the Bill Relating to Pelagic 
Sealing.

SPAIN IS TOTTERING THOSE REGULATIONS \The Bill to Prohibit Sealing Causes an 
Interesting Debate.

Washington, Dec. 16.—In the house of 
representatives this afternoon Mr. Hitt, 
chairman of the committee on foreign af
fairs, secured unanimous consent for the 
consideration of the bill proposed by the 
senate yesterday to prohibit pelagic seal
ing by citizens of the United States. He 
explained its scope and purpose and' the 
necessity for its enactment. Mr. Hopkins, 
(Ills.) thought that a time limit should be 
placed on the operation of that act, so 
that in case the negotiations should col
lapse American citizens would not be at 
a disadvantage.

Mr. Hitt said the United States govern
ment did not admit that pelagic sealing 
was a right. It was a barbarity. We. 
were pressing upon Great Britain nego
tiations for the protection of the seals 
that the governments had already agreed 
to. If we were sincere we would pass 
this measure.

Mr. Johnson (N.D.), made a vigorous 
speech of an hour in oppisition to the bill. 
He said he had been humiliated and 
shamed by the complete surrender of 
American rights and honor at the Paris 
tribunal. He was particularly sarcastic 
in his reference to Hon. Mr. Foster, who 
he ..termed the “great surrenderer,” so 
great was his reputation in that line that 
China had paid him $100,000 for sur
rendering to Japan. He created much 
amusement by enumerating some of the 
expenses of the Paris tribunal, and said 
he did not marvel that the experts, who 
had already made so much out of the 
government, should desire to keep up an 
agitation which permitted them to draw 
big salaries and rove the world at the 
expense of the public. Mr. Johnson, 
another phase of the question, described 
the destruction of food fish by the seals. 
The recent increase in the catch at the 
fisheries on the Pacific coast and Alaska 
he attributed to the diminution of the 
seal herd. If these wolves of the sea 
had been exterminated, he said, we would 
not be sending relief to the miners in 
Alaska. Each seal requires ten pounds 
of fish' per day. The coast of Alaska 
woujd become the greatest cod fishery in 
the fjworld if these enemies of the fish 
were destroyed.

Mr. Hepburn (Iowa), expressed the 
opinion that the United States had the 
power at any time to compel Canada to 
adjust this whole question1 as to the 
seal* Pelagic sealing was not worth 
more than $250,000 per annum. The 
bonding privileges granted to Canadian 
roads, over which we had' absolute con
trol, is worth twenty times as much to 
Canada as the right of pelagic sealing. 
He advocated retaliation as the weapon 
to be used to bring Canada to terms and 

„§ai<tihe eoold not -understand why it had 
not already been employed.

Mr. Loud (California), in opposition to 
the bill, argued that if American citizens 
were to be bound, it was advisable that 
they should be bound jointly with the 
subjects of Great Britain.

Mr. Hitt answered some of the criti
cisms which had been advanced. The 
admitted evil of the present system, he 
said, was pelagic sealing, which evl re
sulted in the killing of 30,000 seals an
nually. And yet the gentleman from 
N. D. (Mr. Johnson), proposed to meet 
this evil of a partial slaughter by’ an 
absolute slaughter of the entire seal herd. 
Was this a humane proposition from a 
government which was urging humanity 
on other nations ? Mr. Hitt referred to 
the barbarity of the practice of killing the 
defenceless seal pups. After further de
bate the bill was passed; yeas 148, nays

Îm1
Washington, Dec. 17.—It has devel

oped that the bill relating to pelagic 
sealing which has just passed both 
branches of congress and is before the 
president contains a provision of far 
reaching importance which has thus far 
escaped attention. This is an absolute 
prohibition of the further bringing of 
seal skins into the United States from 

As the United

Six Members of a Family Lose 
Their Lives in a Fire on 

Freil Street.

Miners at Dawson Regard With Dis
favor Any Attempt at Their 

Enforcement. \

Members of the Royal Family Pre
pare to Fly to Escape Im

pending Revolution.

g.

Arranging a Date for the Opening of 
Parliament-Government Con

sidering Yukon Matters.

More Strong Resolutions Protesting 
Against the Imposition of 

Royalty Tax.

Weyler’s Reception Most Significant 
—Menacing Attitude of the 

Populace. any source whatever.
States is the largest market in the world 
for seal skins, this complete stoppage of 
trade in this country will be a severe 

against the British and Cana* Ottawa, Dec. 17.—A frame building on 
Freil street was burned down this morn
ing, and Patrick Leahy and his five 
children were burned to a crisp. The 
names of the children are: Thomas, 
aged 8; Mamie, 6; Maggie, 4, and 
Patrick, 2. Mrs. Leahy and her son 
Frank were the only ones saved. It is 
thought that Leahy, who was in the 
habit of going around the house carry
ing a lamp at night, set fire to the build
ing, which was a veritable fire-trap.

A letter was received at the interior

London, Dec. 17—According to the St. 
James Gazette private letters received 
here from Madrid say that Gen. Wey
ler’s reception there was most significant 
and the government is so alarmed by 
the menacing attitude of the populace 
that artillery have Ibeen stationed at 
concealed noints commanding the main 
thoroughfares. The gunners, however, 
cannot be relied upon.

The wildest rumors are current with 
reports that preparations are making for 
the flight of the members of the royal 
family to France at the first sign of re
volution.

Madrid. Dec. 17.—The man who was 
found the other day in a ditch hear Sffr- 

with his hands and feet tied,

Dawson, N. W. Oct. 17, 1897.— 
There is a possibility that the Canadian 
officials will insist upon the enforcement 
of the law relative to the collection of 
loyalties and ihe reservation of 
every alternate claim for the govern
ment. The officials are reticent and are 
averse to discussing the subject, and, 
through sources emanating from the offi-

measure
dians who take and cire skins and dis
pose of them largely in the United 
States.

When the bill was proposed, it was 
generally understood that its only pur
pose was to prohibit American citizens 
engaging in pelagic sealing. This fea
ture was the only one which attracted 
attention during the discussion. At the 

1 close of the bill, however is a section 
which is not restricted to Americans, 
but applies to sealskins in general, 
en in the waters mentioned in this act, 
which includes the whole Pacific ocean.
The provision is as follows: department to-day from Major Walsh,

“Section 9. That the importation in- who said that he and his party had got 
to the United: States by any person over tjje -yyhite Horse Rapids safely and 
whatsoever of the furs of seal skins 
taken in waters mentioned in this act, 
whether raw, dressed, dyed or manu
factured, is hereby prohibited, and all 
such articles imported after this açt 
shall take effect, shall not be permitted 
to be exported but shall be seized1 by 
the proper officers of the United1 States.”

Those who are thoroughly familiar 
with the bill say that this provision id 
of far more importance 
than the prohibition against pelagic 
sealing by Americans.

f

écials themselves. I am reliably informed 
that the principal officers of the govern
ment are strongly opposed to the con
templated enforcement of the law. I 
asked Mr. Thomas Fawcett, the gold 
commissioner, if such a law had been 
passed:

“It is the law of this territory,” he re
plied!

“WiU it be enforced?”
“I am not prepared to say.”
“From your knowledge of the official 

reports forwarded to the government at 
Ottawa relative to the practicability of 
such legislation on the eve of a grand 
effort to develop the mineral resources 
of the country are you of the opinion 

I that the law will be enforced next 
spring?” I asked.

“I don’t think I will," he replied after 
a moment or two in deliberation. He 
positiyely declined1 ,to go into details and 
said that his official position barred bm 
from freely discussing the question. 
There can be no doubt but that Mr. 
Fawcett realizes that "be enforcement of 
such legislation would pnt a stop to the 
mineral development of the territory and 
probably close down more than one half 
of the mines in the district.

One of the oldest miners in the camp, 
Henrv Thibert, a citizen of Canada, 
and a pioneer of • this portion of the 
North American continent, and who has 
been a great assistance to the govern- 
me it in compiling maps otf the country, 
is strongly opposed to the law. He 
said:

“What inducement is there for a man 
to spend years of his life in this coun
try, living on meagre supplies and trav
eling through a wild country uninhabited 
momriaikpus région looking for gold 
when the government will confiscate one- 
fifth of what you take out of the ground 
besides appropriating every alternate 
claim? If that law had been enforce! 
a year ago the immense gold fields of 
this country would never have been dis
covered. Such legislation discriminates 
against the development of the resources 
of the country, has a tendency to dis
courage prospectors and drive Canadian 
miners to American territory.”

A miners’ meeting convened this after
noon m the public square and1 appointed 
a committee to draft and prepare reso
lutions protesting to the Canadian gov
ernment against the imposition of a. 
royalty. A report had reached herd 
that the law was about to be enforced, 
and in a few hours the miners determin
ed to exhibit their disapproval. The at
tendance was equally divided between 
Canadians and Americans, and they ail 
seemed to be of one opinion. The chair- 

said the object of the call was to

SIX BURNED TO DEATH.
“tak- Victims of the Fire in the Hotel Da

kota at Grand Forks.
Grand Forks, N. D., Dec. 18.—Six per- ‘ 

sous lost their lives in the burning Hotel 
Dakota here yesterday morning. The 
names of the dead have not been learn
ed, except those of Mr. and Mrs. C~ 
Howe on the third floor. Two commer
cial travellers are believed to have per
ished, and a dining room girl and a 
railroad man, whose names are unknown,, 
are also missing. As the register was 
burned, the number of the dead cannot 
be definitely given.

S Idressed as a woman, and who travelled 
on the same train as Gen. Weyler, has 
confessed he was tied and dressed in wo
man’s clothing by three members of a 
secret society because he failed to as
sassinate Gen. Weyler. The latter says 
he was warned of the plot and was con
scious through the journey that he was 
being followed by an assassin.

iwere starting to go across Lake La- 
baerge, which he expected to do without 
any trouble. No doubt he is now safe at 
Fort Selkirk.

At the cabinet meeting of yesterday 
the government gave attention to the 
date for the meeting of parliament. A 
minister of the crown put it to your cor
respondent in this way: “Some members 
of the government think the 27th of 
January would scarcely give us time for 
the preparation of all the bills, so that 
it might better be left till February 3rd. 

, ____. —_ „,, . n Still nothing is finally decided, and Jan-
New York, Dec. 17.—The Figaro, ac- PT/D 111 \ \] V X K11 I It A R uaj-y 27th may be kept for the opening.” 

cording to a special to The Herald from £ vJ 1/lxJ ullilU The Council to-day will consider the
Paris, gives the following additional conditions under which Americans will
facts about the death of Alponse Dan- ------------- be allowed to take their goods over Can-
det, the author: _ adian trails to Alaska. This concession

At half past 7 the whole family met Said That China Will Agree to Her is g$Ten ae United States for the pri
ât dinner. Mme. Daudet, the twoj$ons, Retention of Kiao vilege we enjoy at Dyea and Skagway.
Leon and Lucien, Mlle. Bdmee Daudet , » Rnv Letters were received at the militia de-
und Mlle. Allard, Mme. Daudet s moth- *• partaient to-day from the officers of the

The gathering was a merry one and ------------- Sixty-sixth Battalion, Halifax, with-
ihere was plenty of chat and laughter. # drawing their resignations, which aocor-
Suddenly M. Daudet gave a cry and his It Is Rumored in Vienna That tne (iingiy wai be returned, 
head fell back. He had1 fallen into a Russians Have Occupied B. E. Sheppard, trade commissioner to
syncope. It was then a quarter past S. Port Arthur South America, writing to the depart-
Everything was done that could he done. * • meut of trade and commerce, states that
A messenger was at once sent for -------------- he does not believe there is any possi-
Dr. Gilles de La Torrette. The family s frnm bility of lucrative trade between Canada
anxiety was extreme, for M. Daudet London. . • P- and Biazil, owing to the depressed con-
showed no signs of recovering conscious- Shanghai asserts that China will acqul- of the finances of Brazil. Mr.
cese. He had been carried to bed, pale egcc in Germany’s retention of Kiao Sheppard says he believes a crisis is im-
end almost cold, and it was io vain that ^qlou yRy. Russia and France are irri- ^pending in Brazil both politically and 
his wife and son* bentpv^J**" MU<t at Germany's precipitancy, thus letufitiercialiy.

E«, aSStïAST“.™
reached the house and with him the land and Japan m a manner h e y, say a new 'electric lighting company to do 
cure of Saint dotilde. As,, they entered the dispatch, to defeat the objects in business in this city. In place of grant- 
the room the priest caught the doctor s view irg this permission it is proposed that
eyes and fell on his knees reciting the ^ dispatch to the Standard from Vien- the city should acquire the franchise of
prayers for the dead. Every resourse of g it is rumored there that the Rus- the existing electric and gas companies,
science was called into requisition, aian-a haye occupiea p0rt Arthur. Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Canadian gov-
strong restoratives were administered Wilmelmshaven, Dec. 18.—The North emment have decided to permit Ameri- 
andi even an application of electricity Qerman L]oy<j steamer Darmstadt, hav- cans to ship goods to Alaska through 

tried, but it was too late. Alphonse Qn board a detachment of troops for Canadian territory in bond wherever
China, has sailed from here. She was there are regular and bonafide transpor
ch eered by a large crowd of people. tation companies; where there are not,

Kiel, Dec. 18.—The North German then customs dues will be collected, and 
Lloyd’ steamer Darmstadt, having on afterwards refunded 
board a number of soldiers bound for United States territory.
China, and an immense amount of war J. T. Beth une, of Victoria, is here ask- 
marterial, which sailed from Wilhelms- ing the government on behalf of the 
haven yesterday, left here to-day for the Klondike Mining, Trading & Transpor- 
far east. The steamer Crefield will fol- tation Co.. Sir Charles Tapper’s company, 
low with the rest of the volunteers and for assistance to build a wtgon road by 
more war material. the Stickeeu route into the Yukon. The

is also looking for a liquor
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SEATTLE GETS A 
SLAP IN THE FACE

ALPHONSE DAUDET DEAD,

The Celebrated French Author Dies 
Suddenly During Dinner.

in its effects A

Dyea to Remain a Port of Entry Spite 
of the Ravings of Rampant 

Ignoramuses.
î

Eastern Politicians Point Out the Ab
surdity of the Sound Cities’ 

Demands.

<T.

H
■

Allan B. Siauson, Washington corres
pondent of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 
sends the following to his paper:

Washington, Dec. 16.—From conversa
tions held with treasury officials regard
ing, the proposed- abolition of the sub-port 
of entry crMStfea, Alaska, it seems rea
sonably certifin' that this will not be 
dene, in spite of the strong presentation 
of the case just made before Secretary 
of the Treasury Gage.

The department officials now believe 
that the Canadian government would 
promptly retaliate and do more injury 
to American minets and prospectors than 
the abolition of the sub-port would do 
good to American interests in the coast 
cities.

Senator Wilson said to-day: “Secre
tary Gage stated to Senator Perkins and 
myself that several grave questions are 
involved. His understanding, and that 
of the treasury department, had been 
that by reason of the concession grant
ed to Canadians at Dyea, they in turn 
had granted concessions on miners’ out
fits at Lake, Tagisb.

“ ‘Now,’ said the secretary, ‘if we abol
ish the subport at Dyea, will not more 
burdensome charges be laid upon miners 
entering Canadian territory ? This ques
tion is now undergoing an investigation 
by the department and an amicable and 
reasonable solution is hoped for at an 
early date.

“ ‘It is true,’ said the secretary, ‘that 
we can abolish the sub-port at Dyea, and 
thus deprive for a limited time British 
Columbia from certain facilities now en
joyed, but will the: American miner and 
prospector be any better off? Will he not 
have to pay more duty, and will any of 
his outfit be exempted?’

“The secretary,” continued Senator 
Wilson, “will meet the senate committee 
on comment at an early date to thor
oughly discuss the matter and reach the 
conclusion which will be to the best in-' 
terests of American miners and prospec 
tors.”

Senator Turner believes the sub-port 
ought to be abolished, but does not think 
it will be done. He recalled that some 
of the citizens of Seattle opposed its es
tablishment and that he himself at that 
time had objected to it. “It gave,” said 
the senator, “the British Columbia people 
some advantages to which they are not 
entitled on the score of comity, and I 
think it will be the just and proper thing 
to dis-estabiish it. I do not think there 
will be any retaliation.”

Representative Jones does not give 
qualified assent to the contemplated ac
tion. “The abolition of the sub-port at 
Dyea,” said he. “would be regarded as 
discriminating against Canadian com
merce. Canada is in a position to re
taliate in a way that would bring dif
ficulty upon the heads of every one 
whose action contributed to provoke such 
retaliation, and the mass of thousands 
of our own citizens, who, under the
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Daudet was dead.
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A PECULIAR PROCEEDING. ■Fiupon reaching

Investigation Into Charges Against 
Judge Spinks Somewhat Farcical.

Dec. 17.—Some peopleVancouver, 
thought that Justice McColl was a little 

previous and presumed somewhat on 
his position when he condemned the so- 
called “extraordinary conduct” of the 
people who made charges against Judge 
Spinks, and' which charges Justice Mc- 
(V)M was appointed a commissioner to 
investigate. Justice McColl sat at Ver
non on Wednesday. Now all the wit- 

in this matter are located in the

!
1too

78.

MAY WHEAT AT $1.50.
Chicago, Dec. 17.—George B. French, 

the recognized agent of the Leiter inter
est in wheat, has imparted a bit of in
formation which wheat speculators for 
many months have been anxious to know. 
He also ventured a prediction on the 
future of May wheat.

“Our wheat costs us very near 70 
cents,” said Mr. French, “and at, that 
pi ice we think we can afford to take it 
in, pay for it, and see what it looks like. 
Our proposition, as we have said right 
along, is simply that of merchandisers. 
As soon as the deficiency of supplies and 
the urgency of the demand become more 
apparent I will not be a bit surprised to 
see May wheat at $1.50.”

While Mr. French would give no infor
mation as to the size of the line of wheat 
which he represents, he said: “We ex
pect that all the wheat we have bought 
wiil be delivered to us.”

company 
permit.

Application will be made at the next 
session for an act to incorporate a com
pany to construct a railway from a point 
on the international boundary line near 
Cascade City, B. C., thence in a westerly 
direction, following the valley of the 
Kettle river, to a point on the boundary 
line near Carson; also from another point 
on the boundary line near Midway; 
thence northerly, following the valley of 
Boundary creek, to a point about twenty 
miles north of Midway, with power to 
construct and maintain branch lines and 
to connect with the Spokane B'alls & 
Northern Railway Company.

Application will be made at the next 
to incorporate a company to con

struct and maintain tramways for the 
carriage of passengers, goods and boats 
over portages at Miles’ Canyon and 
White Horse Rapids, respectively, on the 
Lewis river, and collect tolls and to 
construct landing stages, etc.

Application will also be made at the 
next session by the Columbia & Western 
Railway Company for an act declaring 
the railway to be a work for the general 
advantage of Canada, and to extend- the 
time for the completion of the road, and 
for other purposes.

The East Kootenay Railway Company 
will apply to parliament for an act to 
declare the company to be for the gen
eral advantage of Canada, to authorize 
it to issue bonds to the extent of $30,000 
per mile of its railway and to empower 
it to convey or lease the company’s rail-

man
formulate a petition to the Canadian 
government asserting that the stories 
sent out broadcast to the effect that 
gold was to be easily gotten was false 
and misleading, and here were less 
than forty claims that had proven 
oessively rich, and that it was the opin
ion of the assembled miners that the 

had been misled by nnre-

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Capt. Sparling Dead—A Brakeman’s Nar
row Escape From Death.

nesses
vicinity of the city of Midway and Grand 
Forks. They had good authority for be
lieving that the commission would be held 
next Tuesday at Midway, consequently 
they did not go to Vernon. It would 
have been a hardship to make them go 
there, and it is claimed that Justice Mc
Coll should have consulted their con
venience more. He lays himself under 
the charge of suiting Judge Spinks, by 
holding court at Vernon rather than at 
Midway, which is more convenient to 
the accusers. The ease must be re-open
ed if the ends of justice are to be met.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—«apt. W. Sparling, 
of the fire brigade, is dead.

Barrie,. Dec. 18.—E. Donnell has been 
appointed town clerk and treasurer of 
Barrie.

Stratford, Dec. 18.—John Brown, ex- 
of- Stratford, is the Liberal nom-

ex-

1
government 
liable reoorts into enforcing a royalty 
tax. It was reasoned that most of the 
claims were leased on a basis of oae- 
half and that 20 per cent, additional was 
necessary to pay for sluice boxes, cab
ins and winters suppiy of vtood and 
then, after deducting another 20 per 
cent, royalty, there would be left but 10 
per cent, for the owner. Gold Commis- 

Fa -veett was present and declined 
to take part or make any 
with reference to instructions received 
from Ottawa, and said that any remarks 
from him would be impolitic. “How- 

when such laws go into effect it

■
mayor
inee in North Perth for the assembly.

Brantford, Dec. 18.—Brnkeman Wheel
er, of the Grand Trunk railway, fell 
between the cars. Fortunately he fell 
between the tracks and by lying pros
trate escaped injury.

Kingston, Dec. 18.—George Arnold was 
sentenced to five y bars in the Kingston 
penitentiary for a murderous assault on 
Turnkey Bruce in Whitby on the occa
sion of his escape in 1896.

session

•1sioner statementsx BRANCHING OUT.

Postal Telegraph Cable Co. Contemplate 
Large Extensions.

New York, Dec. 16.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Postal Telegraph 
Cable Company Vive-President Baker 
said :

“We are going to spend a million dol
lars in reaching out into new territory. 
\Ve intend to extend our line in the west 
to Odgen and Salt Lake and in the Utah, 
Wyoming, Montana and Idaho states. 
Moreover, the chances are that we shall 
sconer or later 
dike. Our und 
( anadian company is getting ready to 
equip a line to Dawson City, and it is 
only a question of time until it will be in 
operation. Our lines now penetrate near
ly every state in the union, but with the 
extensions contemplated the coming year 
we shall be able to compete with the 
Western Union in about every city in the 
country. We shall build one extension 
from Leadville to Odgen and Salt Lake, 
and another to Helena, thus connecting 
with our Rocky Mountain and Canadian 
Pacific systems.”

BANK PRESIDENT GUILTY.
Salt Lake, Dee. 17—James Z. Bacon 

was found guilty in the United Stats» 
Circuit Court at midnight for making 
false entries in his reports to the Comp
troller of the Currency when president 
of the National Bank of this city. He 
was found guilty on two counts, differing 
only technically. The penalty is from 
five to ten years’ imprisonment. Ba
con’s progoeution grew ont of <he failure 

I early last year of *he Bank of Salt Lake,
I a private institution of which be was J 

president

r ;
CLUNG TO HER FIRST LOVE.

Kansas City, Dec. 17.—Jesse Wail, a 
young man well known in Independence, 
killed himself a year ago because he 
could not marry Miss Leona Corder, the 
daughter of Jackson Corder, one of the 
old settlers of the town. Her parents 
had always favored J. H. Webb, a 
wealthy young man of Lafayette county. 
They insisted upon the marriage when 
Mr. Webb asked for her hand, and final
ly she consented and the wedding was 
set for last night. It was to have been 
an elaborate affair. As the hour for the 
ceremony approached Miss Corder be
came hysterical and declared that she 
could not forget Wall. Ten o’clock came 
and the supper was served, without the 
presence of the bride or groom, and it 
was finally announced that Miss Corder 
could not leave her room and the mar
riage ceremony would be performed 
there. So in the presence of only her 
parents and tfie most intimate relatives 
of both. Mr. Webb and Miss Corder were 
married in her room.

iever,
will be time enough for me to make a 
statement, and not till then,” he re
marked.

Some of the miners advised against the 
objects of the meeting and averred that 
it was ill advised and that it was time 
enough to protest when the laws went 
into effect. The suggestion was frowned 
down and a committee of five old min
ers was chosen to embody the object of 
the meeting in form of resolutions and 

ordered to report to-morrow after-

HARMSWORTH’S GENEROSITY.

kPresents the Arctic Steamer Windward 
to Explorer Peary.

I
cHarms-

worth, proprietor of the Daily Mail, has 
presented the steamer Windward to 
Lieutenant Peary. He will bear the ex
penses of overhauling her and sending 
her to the United States.

London, Dec. 17.—Alfred

e lines to the Klon- 
anding is that our was

noon at a meeting which will be exten
sively, attended.

At the conclusion of the meeting I 
interviewed Gold Commissioner I" awco-t 
again and he said:

“There is an old provision on the sta
tute bOQks. enacted by the council, to liberal mining laws of Canada, have lo- 
the effect that oyalties can be collected, eu ted mining claims all the way from 
but like certain other laws in some of Rosslnnd to the Klondike. While we 

»the’ territories, there is a conflict, and; do not permit Canadians to locate a foot
it mav be that it will not be enforced, of mineral bearing ground on this side
That is an intimation only. Thus far I of the line, Canada permits our citizens 
have not been instructed to enforce to locate and own mines in her domin- 
those provisions.” ions on the same terms its her own

With the limited information at hand citizens. The fact that we are less gen- 
I write this to let yon know what 1 fr0lr tl)e gtates it would seem to me crous to her citizens than she is to ears 

would not do: I would not do without that the meeting was hasty and ill ad- might alone furnish her a legitimate ex- 
Chamberlain’» Pain Balm in my house yig^j and there are many mine owners case to discontinue this liberal poBey. 
if it cost $5 per bottle. It does all you here ’ wjl0 regret that the proceedings But if addition to this discrimination 
recommend it to do and more. —J. R. took place. They apprehend that the against her miners we commit an act 
Wallace, WallaceviHe. Ga. Chamber- government might look at the action as which her people without exception eon- 
laln’e Pain Balm is the best household-" rûtl intimation or threat. «true as a discrimination against her
liniment in the word, and invaluable ror V WILLIAM J. JONES. commerce, she may take steps that will
rheumatism, lame back, sprainr and ____ ■ ■ make our commerce with the Klondike
bruises. Be ready for emergencies by À ose nnhapny persons who suffer from of little raine. I for one do not wish to 
htiring a bottle at Langley & Henderson nertonsuees and dyspepsia should use Cart- share any portion of blame for provok- Bros.. wholesale agents, Victoria and ® tew Â»wST22e”' ‘“8 such action on her part."
Vancouver. era. Price » cents.

STUDENT ROBERT PEEL.
Berkeley, Cal., Dec.

Peel, a grandson of Sir Robert Peel, the. 
great English statesman, is a student in 
Boone’s Academy in Berkeley and will 
enter the College of Mining of the State 
University next year with the class of 
1902. Young Peel was a student at 
Eton before coming to Berkeley and has 
two brothers in the British army.

AT MONTE CARLO.
New York, Dec. 17.—A special to The 

Herald from Monte Carlo says:
There is good authority for stating 

that farther concessions of fifty years 
have been granted to the Casino Com
pany.

17.—Robert
way.

The Great Commonwealth & Develop
ment Company, having a British Colum
bia charter, is asking power from the 
Dominion to construct a toll stage road, 
tram, electric or steam railway, or water 
navigation course, or parts of each, with 

branch from some point on the Ed
monton ' branch of the C.P.R. ' to the 
Klondike, with the necessary powers fot 
each department, and to construct and 
operate ferries within certain distances' 
to bridge rivers or streams, or to utilize 
waters» for power ef other purposes, to 
improve and havigate with VeSkels rivers, 
lakes or streams and collect folls’fdr the 
use of same.
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MARK TWAIN PLAYING UP.
New York, Dec. 17.—The World says: 

Mark Twain ha» recently paid $25,000 
to the creditors of the publishing firm 
of W. L. Webster & Co., in which he 
was a partner. He has now paid 75 per 
cent, of the debt which he considered 
himself in honor bound to make good.

.

YorkvflU* Fire Station.
-1 Toronto. March 3rd, 1897.

Dear Sirs.—Having used Dr. Chase’s 
Pills for costiveness, I am pleased to 
say that I consider them superior to any 
pill I ever need, as they have perfectly 
cured me of this trouble.

THOS. J. WALLACE, Fireman. VALLAN B. SAURONT. \ 1

* i

I

Toronto, Dec. 14.—Mrs. Janet Carlyle 
Un lining, sister of Thomas Carlyle, the 
uihor, iipd the last member 

family, died last night in this city aged 
years.

at the

V,

munieate your complaints 
\*ou are satisfied ♦or £OU£ )

♦♦Montreal. ♦•*
■to-Wear99 Clothing. ♦

*4
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WHOLESALE DRY C000S AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.

NOTICE
is hereby given that application will be 
(made to the Parliament of Canada at its 
|next session for an act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct, acquire, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway of 
either standard or narrow gauge by either 
steam, electricity or any other motive 
[power for the conveyance of passengers, 
freight and merchandise from a point at or 
near Pyramid Harbor on Chilcat Inlet at 
the head of Lynn Canal in the Province of 
Pritish Columbia, thence up the Chilcat 
river to Chilcat summit, thence in a north
erly direction by the most feasible route 
to a point at or near Five Finger rapids 
on the Lewis river, thence to a point at or 
near Fort Selkirk in the Northwest Terri
tories; and with power to construct, equio. 
operate and maintain branch lines, and In 
connection therewith and with the other 
objects of the company all necessary roads, 
[elevators and warehouses, and to build, 
[equip, charter, navigate, control, operate 
(and maintain steam and other paç$enger, 
[freight and ferry steamers and vessels updn 
the rivers, lakes and streams on or adjacent 
[to the line of said railway or in connection 
therewith or with the other operations and 
works of the company, and to carry on a 
[general express business, and with power 
to build, equip, operate and maintain tele
graph and telephone lines; and with power 
to acquire and build and operate all kinds 
of plant for the purpose of compressing air 
or generating electricity for lighting, heat
ing and motor purposes ; and to utilise 
therefor the natural water power of the dis
trict; and to sell or otherwise dispose of 
the same or of the products thereof, and of 
any surplus electricity or other power gen
erated by the company’s works and not 
required by the company for operating its 
■railway or other works. And with Dower 
to expropriate lands for the purposes of the 
company; and to acquire la nos, bonuses, 
privileges, or other aid from any govern
ment, municipality or other persons or 
body corporate; and to make traffic and. 
oth.r arrangements and connections with 
ot » r railways or steamboat companies; 
and with power to build wagon roads tx> * 
be used in connection with the construction 
of such railway or other works of the com
pany and in advance of the same or other
wise and to levy and collect tolls from all 
parties using the same or any other roads 
of the company, whether built before or 
after the construction of the railway, and 
from all persons using the said railway, 
vessels or ferries of the company, and on 
aJi freight passing over any of such roads, 
runway, ferries, wharves and vessels; and 
with power to buy, sell, manufacture aftd 
deal ia all kinds of goods, wares, Imple- 
inentfi, provisions, chattels and mercliaBdise;
To establish and maintain stores and tradfau? 
posts, and to carry on any other brotoeeB 
^ hi eh may be capable of oeing carried on 

,,,J connection with the company's other 
works ; and with power to carry on In all 
Ts branches a mining, milling and smelt

ing business and to exercise mining rights 
and powers, and to erect or acquire all 
nuns and other machinery or contrivances 
necessary for the purposes, including the 
erection of saw mills and smelters; and 
with all other usual, necessary or incidental 
rights, powers and privileges as may be 
nwessary or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects or any of them. 
.'"■AUTHV’ OKI.EU, HOHKIN & CREEL-

Solicitors for the Applicants.
Joronto, 1st December, 1897.

NOTH'K is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Can
ada at its next session by the Central 
1 ana da Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario for an act to enable the aalu 
company to carry on business anywhere 
in the Dominion of Canada and to eon- 
Hdidate, define and declare its liabilities, 
obligations and powers. 

K. T. MALONE,
Solicitor for Applicants, 

Toronto, Dec. 1st, 1897.I>ated at

take NOTICE that application will, be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at its next 
hesslon, on behalf of the Canadian Paci
fic Navigation Company, Limited, for an 

t conferring on the company the follow
ing powers, in addition to those now 
Possessed by them; To purchase or other
wise usquire the whole or any of the pro
perty and rights possessed by any ratl- 
way. company Incorporated by a charter 
or charters from the Legislative Assem
bly of the Povince of British Columbia, 
and to rarry out and perform the works 
specified in such charter or charters, and 
To equip, work, maintain, improve and 
operate the said railways, and to carry 
on the business of telegraph and tele
phone companies, and to carry on the 
business or carriers by land or water, 
warehousemen and forwarding agents.

BOD WELL, IBV1NG & DUFF, 
Solicitons for the Canadian Pacific Naviga

tion Company, Limited.
Nov., 18U7.
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Æ latter of whom survives him and is still which the K. & O. G. Co Ltd ■ ~"
T’ living at Langley. They built the post parent, viz.: the New Golden tU** the

at Langley for the Hudson’s Bay Com- The Dawson City Trading Co r &
pany. Mr. Hobertson engaged in farm- The dividend is not unlikely J'h|'
ing for many years, and was very sue- earned at the expense of the verv °r<'’
cessful, as, besides leaving several well tiding shareholders at the two lntf Co“'
stocked farms, he had $15,(XX) In the which well informed men of tiuumv 31

Charles A. Semlin, M.P.P., leader of j At ^ ciosipg exercises qf. tÿef. girls’ liking at all 'the'mahMr^of “thdr Ce’ 
the Opposition in the provincial legisla- ] division of the Central g6ijobl. oiiAVed.-i tion. -However be this us h I
ture, returned from a few days’ visit to | nesday, Miss Rogers was presented, by Klondike & Columbian Gv’d FwlV’ th"
the coast titles. | thej>npUs_ with a dozen .filter Spoons; Ltd„> the first Klondike company f

The' snow continues to fall and good Mw* Robmnn, with a dressing oase declare-fl-diVidend. It is, as w^Cre J

Sleighing parties are being indulged in Homer, with a photo, stand. Yesterday Joseph Boscowitz of Vietorin lth Mr' 
by the mbabitants. . - I the boys’ division was closed, and to-day 1 forested as an advisory bonrri ,in'

Word has been received from R. T. t[,e closing exercises will"be held in the Columbia.—B C Minine oik " Bntis]i
Word from San Francisco, secretary of High gc^x v‘ Mlmn8 Untie.
the Horsefly Gold Mining Company, A steamer is being built in this city 
whose works are at Horsefly river, B. C., for special service on the Stickeen riv- 
that satisfactory arrangements have been 
made to carry the company’s indebted^- 
ness, and accordingly assessment No. 2 
of 90 cents per share on the company’s 
capital stock has been rescinded by order 
of the board of directors.

Reports from Lillooet says that work 
on the Ida May and Ben d’Or group of 
claims is being continued and both propr 
erties are showing up well. Mr. Gibson, 
manager of the Ida May, is at present 
in Vancouver. When.he left the tunnel 
Was in 51 feet. Thé ledge is widening 
out and is all good ore, and a full force 
of- men are working night and day. The 
company have just completed the pur
chase of the Trio mineral claim, adjoin
ing the Ida May, making three in the 
group. On the Trio there is a good, 
ledge similar to that on the Ida May.—
B. C. Mining Journal.

While our yoer.g Canadians are laugh- 
ing at them and learning absolutely noth
ing that wjll help their country when 
war is. forced upon it.

Why should not Canada have a 
strong naval reserve? Why should our 
militia hot number at least one hundred 

^thousand? Wrhy should pot our gaj;- 
#ftiUecy. be jurroed with the very ] 

best-'modern weapons? .Why khould Cuti- i 
add 'hot possess thouSShtis of càvalrÿ 

'itité théMounted Poliéë?, In short; what 
is Canada thinking abodt? Is this dream 
of British succour in case of an emer
gency to paralyze Canada’s self-respect 
forever? We might further ask if Can
ada would not be infinitely better able 
to talk business without the “feeling of 
dependence and subserviency” Hon. Mr. 
Ross fears might result from reciprocity 
treaties hastily concluded with the 
States if she had at her back a thor- 
oughl^-traliied, well-officered, properly- 
equippetinrmy of say one hundred thou
sand of her sturdy sons, and an effective 
naval reserve similarly equipped for in
stant action ? - la -all. the circumstances 
and in view of possibilities, every able- 
bodied Canadian should either be a train
ed soldier vr a trained naval fighter..

down of those beautiful trees is vandal
ism of th*; coarsest kind. No man with 
■any pretence to good taste or refinement 
cau withhold his applause from the elo
quent protests of Messrs. Sorby and Rat- 
tenbury. Whoever is responsible for or
dering., this crime to be committed ought 
to be brought sharftly to book for it.

GOING TO' PIECES.
-&r. iF.“hr. KelSé;: M.U.£ Î&5 the North 

Riding tif’ West" Ktiotenay, fits publicly 
announced that he will no longer support 
the Turner government. The immediate 
cause of Mr. Kellie’s defection is not a 
matter of much consequence; it is suffi
cient to know thlat he has, after mature 
consideration, resolved to withdraw his 
support from a government which he has 
consistently supported for many years. 
Mr. Kellie has become disgusted with 
the ineompetency of the, government anjj 
will assist in torbing them out of power. 
There is no middle course of him to take. 
His action will seriously weaken the gov
ernment; indeed, it may render it impos
sible for them to live through next ses
sion. The government is going to pieces 
rapidly, but it cannot go to smash too 
quickly to please the country.

ADVANCE, CANADA!
In face of the splendid progress the 

Dominion is now making it were cruel 
to make fun of the Opposition press who 
predicted all kinds of blue ruin and have 
been, until recently, industriously try
ing to turn every report, of prosperity, into 
V danger signal. It is the gracious thing 
to suppress the inclination to be1 sarcas
tic and ('jeering towards those dwellers 
In shade* of opposition jcolder bÿ,'mànÿ 
degrees than any Canadian opposition 
ever shivered 'in. We may, however, 
without unkindfiess draw attention to the 
altered tone of such.foes of Liberal rule 
as the Toronto World, Mail and Empire, 
Montreal Star and Gazette, in speaking 
of Canada's resources. They are even 
enthusiastic over it; and they have much 
more to say about it and much less about 
the government under which, it began 
and is continuing. The revenue returns 
for the five months of the fiscal year 
ending November 80th last, just issued, 
show revenue: $14,651,077, and the ex
penditure $11,$16,225. leaving a surplus 
of $3,248,852. The revenue-is $83,000 
less than it was for the same period last 
year, while there is a saving in the ex
penditure of the current year of $634,000. 
There was nearly half a million dollars 
increase in the revenue for the month 
of November, as compared with the same 
month in 1896. The customs alone show 
foi the month an increase of over a 
quarter million dollars. The figures for 
the five months are as follows:
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THE RUSSIAN GREEN ROOM.

While M. Faure was visiting the r,,r 
Already in the early stages off the side- ; he "'as given the title of High Excel]23 

walk coasting in this city a chapter of | CJ’> and he wag put to bed in the W' 
serious accidents have happened. "On.: room where the Grand Duke 
Friday- evening a son of Mr. Sawyer, ■ fine and his beautiful Polish wife 
of Twelfth street, had his teg broken ; a 1 when they lived in the Peterhof t«al 11 
son of Mr. Douglas had his head severely 1 Every one who has read that delightful 
cut, and, besides these two bad acci- story of Russian plots and plotting ' 
dents, there were several others of a j titled “The Green Book,” will he nip. ^ 
minor’ nature. Is it not time that some . to know that this htigé room has h ' 
action was taken in the matter by ttie ! somewhat changed since their 7 • "
city authorities for the prevention of tion. M. Faure’s bed was of the 
children running the risk of fracturing style, entirely gilded and placed ; ”
their limbs, as well as the danger of ; deep alcove on a low niatform V 
incurring a fatal accident? Every winter light is exceedingly trying in the (’ >
one or more accidents of a serious na- palaces, for the windows are wirW 
fore happen and there are at the present Shutters. But when the president of th, 
time to this city several children who French republic awoke he found A- 
are maimed, perhaps for life, through light intercepted by a superb Psv/T 
accidents while coasting. The prevention made of Serves china pafo hi up ‘ 
should be an easy matter, if gone, about gold, and provided with not less ih 
m a thorough manner, and it should be 100 toiet accessaries, all in pure 
dealt with at once. ! v»e imaeinp that , °0,u-

Rossland, Dec. 18.—Considered from a A special meeting of the board of be fitted un with ?a aces 1
mining standpoint, the past week has trade was held on Friday afternoon, there can he lnst 7„ ‘7 . xnry- but 
been a highly satisfactory one. Another when the proposed closing of the sub- jn the •lhodeAf ™“ . onvenienee 
shipper has been added to the list in the port of Dyea by the American govern- woods ™ hi n ln.any badi-
Evening Star, which has sent forty tons' ment was considered. The result of the been- unfit ',Cr7 A, Ahlng,ls' or has 
to the smelter, and expects to make fur- meeting was the dispatch of the follow- this snlendid n* Ant from 
ther shipments this week. By "the way, ing telegram to Sir Richard'Cartwright, bathroom w"li.tllat ls the
an option of 50,000 shares in this com- Dominion minister of trade and com- ! avhich the average
pany,h%ld by the Eastern Mining Syndi- mejee: “American coast cities are ‘ ,7 ™k7 î*e. can 1 fxist- Trund-
eate, expired on “Friday ahd, although strungly urging their .government to'al- when* t„ ,nJi a sIfepmS room 
nothing positivé ffltif been heard from the ter ^customs regulations in Alaska, or A ti,e .m™.ate wishes to fake 
syndicate, it is ftîmost certain that the impose conditions such as will virtually e Prlmitive,and usual
option will be taken up. The property prevent Canadian goods going to the' 
is in excellent shape. Klondike, via Dyea, throwing the entire

The Le Roi Company has practically trade into the hands of Americans; but 
completed the extensive surface improve- the board is confident that prompt and 
ments undertaken on the property and effective action will, be taken to protect 
work has been resumed full biast under-1 Canadian interests with respect to this 
ground. It fe 'éxtieiStéff'titW ffoin '86tH .important trade.” Mr. Aulay Morrison, 
on close on to 2,000 tons of ore will be M.P., also wired the. minister to the I
raised weekly. The company’s smelter same effect, and the'following reply
at Notthport will be. ready to commence received from the deputy minister yes-
operations about January 1st. * terday: “Am directed by minister to

The Le Roi’s big neighbor to the north, acknowledge receipt of yours, re Dyea ,
the War Eagle, ‘is in splendid shape, and Tagish, and to say the matter is t,,,,, ? ,7an.7V”0 "7s do:ng the talking 
Work in one of the recently discovered receiving consideration.” 77, ead11|'ed a good many hard knocks
ore chutes has actually been suspended A clever capture of a burglar was ef- 'Tmle making a succssful way through 
tor lack of space to store the ore. fected at Snmas City on Friday last bv WOr •’ a,nd’ llke mpst persons who

In the matter of strikes the past week Constable Marquette, of Mission City °ave survived such experiences, has very
has not been devoid of interest. Per- Station Agent James Schofield and Sec- ! °f bis own. “I’ve always
naps the most important was the dis- tionman Thompson. On Thursday night i woman as the weaker vessel,”
covery in the Abe Lincoln, 6n.Deer Park the Bellevue Hotel at Mission City, of ! vr$ uii 11 Wnnt tosoy ri8ht here that
Mountain, of a three-foot Streak of some which Mr. P. Barnhardt is now the pro- ! ,, , ,.s ls a ver-v reniarkable person,
o' the richest copper ore in the camp, prietor, was burglarized and $51 taken i i don f believe she could tell a Percheron 
It carries copper carbonates and red from the till. Entrance was effected, by 7™ a Kentucky thoroughbred, yet I saw 
oxide of copper in unusually high pro- cutting'* Tôle in the door. The burglar ■. start a balky horse the other, day, 
portions. The Coxey, likewise, is get- started off .for the boundary line, but twenty;men and boys had been
ting good ore. While the Deer Park is just enough snow had fallen to leave kzckmg’ beating and cursing the poor
sustaining the reputation it has so Well his tracks and the police were soon in •?ute for half an hour. The persuasion
won. pursuit. Finding that he was being fol- S1 used was a oonple of lumps of sugar

There is nothing new in the way of the lowed, the burglar hid the money in a and a fpw kind words.
Canadian Pacific Railway Cpmpa.»y’s barrel and took to the woods. Finally, *®nt 5t was just yesterday that she 
proposed smelter and railway,, but^ tlié àpweyer, he was caught and was reoogr convmcefl me of her great superiority. 
West Kootenay Electric Power Company nized by Oonatabie Marquette as Julien You ca,n gauge-her knowledge of dogs 
expects to be furnishing motive force to Frieteg. who has just completed a sen- ™e fact that she paid $5 for a long
the mines here by the middle of Jan- fence of four years in the provincial jail haired mongrel puppy, under the impres
t's ry. in this connection comes the pro- for burglary at Victoria. He was brought j si°b thaf she was buying an aristocratic 
posed plant of the Taylor Air Compress- up before Caprt. Pettendrigh, S.M., and pug- Slims has a bull terrier that’s a 
ing Company, which will compress air remanded till Wednesday. professional fighter, and Torton, who
by water power and pipe it to the various ------------------------- lives next door, owns a big St. Bernard.
properties in the camp. The promoters TO THE FARMERS OF CANADA. dbe two dogs began 
.say that they, mean business and, as the . through the fence, and the larger
project seems to be feasible, it would, The annual distribution of samples of simplified matters by crashing through a 
if completed, prove a formidable rival to some of the best varieties of seed1 grain board into Slims’ yard. The whole neigh- 
Sir Charles Ross’ big electric power to farmers for test in different parts of borhood was soon engaged in an effort 
P-nnt, i i the Dominion has during the past ten *°Part them. Strong hands tugged at

The ore shipments for last week done mlieh to direct attention to ai'a’ leg,and ears; ««bs wera »eely
amounted to 1,720 tons. The total ship- . . . • .. used, water was dashed on the bel-
ments so far this year aggregate 70,896 the imPortance of sowing the best sorts ; H gerants, and the stern orders from 
tons and the total shipments for the year °f seed, and in many sections of this j them to ‘break away' could" be heard 
will probably come to about 75,000 tons, country this introduction of new sorts blocks off/ When Mrs. Slims appeared

has resulted in a decided improvement °p the scene she seemed to grasp the
in- the yield and quality of the grain situation m one terrified glance. She
produced. Nearly all the varieties sent *"7 .ln7 * 7 bouse, dashed out again,

, , . . , iind inside of a minute had the suviige
out are grown on the experimental farms fighterS slinking away from each other.

“How did she do it?”
“Bottle of ammonia. Surest filing on 

earth to break up a dog fight, and it’s 
original with her. Why, these two ter
rible beasts quit like pet sheep,, and the 
j$ke of it is thgt-fach 
other administered.. tng

er.

very 
Constan-

THE DYEA DIVERSION. a

All these petty squabbles over the 
Klondike trade, in which disputations the 
cities of Seattle, Portland and San Fran
cisco are cutting anything but a pretty 
figure, will, we are quite confident, be 
amicably settled by the larger sense of 
the two governments. The behavior of

WORDS OF WARNING.
In the opinion of Hon. Edward Blake 

“Canada would have to bear the brunt 
of a hostile occupation by American

a ni

ROSSLAND.troops in the event of war with the 
United States, and,” continues Mr. 
Blake, “even Canadian vrtlor would find 
it difficult to prevent that exceedingly 
unpleasant contingency.” 
great thinker after another places Him
self on record to the effect that Canada 
should waste no time in taking those 
precautionaiy measures which may one 
day save to her the precious jewel of 
independence. Not to hint at the dark 
possibility of her losing her actual" ex
istence as a nation, when the war storm

the three American cities we have nam
ed, in attempting tq drag their govern
ment into a position which could only 
liave resulted ip its stultification, is be
neath contempt.
children wrangling over a game of mar
bles in a bà’êk alley might be expected 
to do something similar to what has 
been done by the boards of trade of those 
cities, but it is very hard to realize that 
boards of trade composed of grown men, 
supposedly endowed with common seny 
and something of business knowledge, 

that seems inevitable shall break over i could have so far _forgotten themselves 
the globe. Every Canadian worthy of 
the name should be a trained soldier. No

1897
customs ..........$ S,008,«84 -11 f 8,812.260 T2

••

1896.

2,676,911 92 
1,480,000 00

JSxcise .... 
Post Office ... 
VUbllc Works, 

including rail
ways .,. 

Miscellaneous .

Thus one A parcel of school
1,716,443 23 1,728,167 13

431,160 63 503,731 93
Total ... .*14,734,913 26 $14,651,077 70

.Expenditure . .$12,049,341 96 $11,415,225 80
Surplus ... .. $3,248,852 00

The expenditure on capital.account was 
nearly half a million dollars greater dur
ing the past five months than in 1896, 
but $100,000 less during the past month 
than for the same time last year. The 
increase in the public debt Was $727,000, 
as against $2,710,000 for the previous 
year.

There is no use of attempting to dis
pute the fact that Canada’s present 
prosperity is unprecedented in the 'face 
of- figures like the foregoing. Anyone 
who imagines that Canada hap ever ap
proached those figures before may turn 
up the reports as far back as he wishes 
to explore and he will find himself con
vinced that the Dominion has far parsed 
all the old high-water marks. In addi
tion to the foregoing tables of figures 
we may quote the very interesting report 
of Mr. Bosworth, traffic manager of the 
C.P.R. in Eastern Canada. He says that 
eastern traffic is at present enormous, 
evc-ry foot of space in outgoing vessels 
being already engaged. The exports 
from St. John this year will»/be double 
those of last year. Mr. BosWorth states 
that the Canadian Pacific have been 
forced to decline to receive several ship
ments of grain.

What we should like to see would be 
the early development of the trade with 
Japan and the Oriental countries, which 
can give us an unlimited market for our 
products. The report of the Dominion 
commissioner, recently laid before the 
government, will not be allowed to' lie 
long unattended to, seeing that the gov
ernment is straining every nerve to find 
outlets for Canadian exports, and that 
there is not one unfavorable word in 
that report. To British Columbia the 
opening up of the Japan trade will mean 
commercial prosperity similar to that 
which is now being enjoyed, in Eastern 
Canada. In the hands of the present 
Liberal government the matter is quite 
baffe; efforts will, no doubt, be made be
fore long to establish Cqnadian-Japanese 
trade on a basis similar to the Canadian- 
Eufopean traffic.

a wash
... ., . practice of

most of the royal palaces, if foreign 
chronicles are to be credited. The re
putation of M. Faure for personal fas- 
tdiousness had evidently preceded him, 
as this great barn of a room in the Pe
terhof was supplied with every device 
for the toilet save hot running water, 
the most needed of modern luxuries 
ter all.—Boston Herald. *

as to draw the attention of the whole 
continent to their miserable attempt to 
strike a foul blow. What a subject for 
thé cartoonists and the gay flaneurs of 
New York and the eastern cities! Such 
conduct as Seattle, Portland and San 
Francisco have unitedly been guilty of 
displays traits of human nature which 
among people of any refinement, not to 
mention such altruistic things as phil
osophy, are kept strictly out of sight. 
We shall have grievously misunderstood

man of sound wind and limb in the 
whole Dominion should be exempt from 
regular military training in soane branch. 
They are no patriots who pooh-pooh 
the aspirations of those far-sighted men 
who can see how defenceless Canada is, 
and who wish to arouse the people of the 
Dominion to do something to help them
selves in case of an emergency. And 
they are footing themselves who hug 
the notion that Canada will be able to 
sit back and let Great Britain do the 
fighting for her. In the event of war 
with a great power or combination of 
powers Great Britain would have plen
ty to do to keep the seas with her fleet 
and the more exposed points with her 
army. It is no part of the Canadian 
character to expect or submit to any 
such humiliating condition; the Can
adians would scorn to embarrass thé 
mother country in the hour of peril by 
appeals 'for succour. It is a strange 
thing, though, that the mass of the Can
adian people do not seem to see that 
“now’s the day and now’s the hour” 

when they should be working hard to 
prevent such undesirable predicaments.

We are nçt .a warlike or even a mili
tary people; as a people we detest war 
and we abhor mere militarism; but our 
country is exposed to the attacks of na
tions who have not so wholesome a de-

af-
was

MRS. SLIM’S JOKE ON THE DOGS.

the character of the American nation as 
a whole if thi»,trumpery protest from file 
Pacific coast ritfes of the United States 
meet with approval at Washington. We 
arc confident that the childish guilelësâ- 
ness of the petitioners will be heartily 
laughed at, and the petition relegated to 
the department to which it rightfully be
longs—the federal waste paper bastjet. 
British Columbians have .no great ca$^e 
for aexiety in any case, because the Dyea 
route, in the opinion of those best affile 
to express one, is not the route any sensi
ble man would take if he could have -his 
choice of almost any other. Tile Dyea 
route is not to be spoken of for a moment 
in comparison with the Stickeen-TesMn 
route. Fortune has been kind indeed>oto 
Canada ; not only have we the richest 
gold fields iq the world, but by far. the 
best route to them, running entirely 
through Canadian territory. “Let the 
(American) galled jade wince; qur 

•lathers are unwrnng.” ' ,
SSliXWNlGAN DISTRICT! 5

i

an argument 
one-

testation of these things, and to whom I 
Canada as a prize would offer a magni- j Editor: This settlement is?»“ —! sssasras*s sm s
than ever Canada, the greatest gold land making steady progress in the building 
on earth, may well excite the cupidity of of the new Methodist church at Mill 
nations more powerful and 
too scrupulous. What a prize 
Canada would be for the Unit
ed States should the terrible event 
we have so much reason to dread come 
to pass! How m-any Canadians can for 
one moment realize in anything like its 
true proportions the horrors of a mili
tary occupation, even by troops so hu
mane and amenable to the better 
promptiiigs of nature as the AmericM 
troops undoubtedly are? Very few. Lét 
Canadians ask men from lands less fav
ored what it is like to have the iron 
sceptre of martial law, in the hands of 
a stern commander, stretched forth over 
one’s native country, whose slaughter
ed sons tie heaped and rotting oh the 
battlefields and whose cities and towns 
have been plundered by- the victorious 
soldiery and then given to the flames.
This is not a fanciful picturer as any
one who has conversed with elderly men 
from the Southern States can witness. 0f 
And what happened to the Sou them 
States might'happen to Canada. It is i 
very fine and big for “cgiinently practi
cal” personages to shout “nonsense!” to

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Miss Thornber, who- died recently at 

Greenwood opened the public school 
there in September, 1896, and had ever 
since, been in charge of it. She was! and ?re selected, from among those 
educated in New- Westminister, where whjch* after being submitted to careful 
her parents still reside, and where, un- and repeated tests, have produced the 
der Principal H. Strumberg, she took lar*7'st average croPs of sram of good 
her High School course. Besides being 9uallty- .
very attentive to .her' day school duties, v Having received instructions from the 
she taught in Sunday school in Green- honorable minister of agriculture to,con- 
wood, and unselfishly placed her must- ^7ue this useful work and make an- 
«al ability at disposal, both in conneo other distribution during the coming 
tion with church services and public en- sea9°?’ * shall be pleased to receive ap- 
tertainments. At the time' She was fok- Plicatl<ms from all who desire samjJfcs. 
en ill, she had in hand the providing of As heretofore, one sample of onewàriety 
a Christmas tree for the children of the oldy can he sent to each applicant, and 
town, a pleasant duty that must now *-he distribution will be confined to 
develop upon others. She will be much aam.Plea of wheat, oats, barley, field peas, 
missed, aud her untimely death is sip- Indian corn and potatoes, 
eerely mourned. The body was sent on Among the varieties of grain to be 
Thursday, 7th inst., by special convey- distributed during the coming season 
an ce to Penticton, whence it was to be "dll be some of the more promising of 
shipped by steamer and C. P. R. to New lhe new cross-bred sorts which have, been 
Westminster, for burial in the city in Produced on the expérimental farms, 
which her girlhood' was spent. All the grain sent out will be carefully

The Boqrd of Licence Commissioners cleaned and true to name. To prevent 
met yesterday morning, when all the H- tbe disappointment which occurs when 
eenees were renewed, that of the Cale- Patios receive samples of varieties they 
donian hotel being transferred to P. Me- Mroady have, it would be well for each 
Mahon. The Mayor expressed the opin- Person applying to name two or three 
ion that clubs should be inspected. sorts which he would prefer, arranging 

The dosing exercises of the girl’s di- in the order of preference; when,
vision of the Central school were held ™ case the stock of the first named 
yesterday. riety is exhausted, the second or third

Rev. M. H. McIntosh has accepted couid be substituted. As it is proposed 
the call of the West Church and Knox only send these samples on personal, 
Church congregations. single application, it is important that

A man named Charles McManus, for every farmer who desires a sample should 
some time engineer on the steamer Bru- aPP,y for himself. Lists of names will 
nette, was found dead in the Eickhoff not ** considered. All letters addressed 
house, yesterday afternoon. to the Central Farm at Ottawa may be

A sneak thief who gave the name of ■ont free of postage, and the samples 
W. McNeely, was arrested by Sergeant weighing three pounds each will be sent 
Dillabough on Tuesday night. The ^ree to the applicants through the mail, 
man stole some underclothing from a The distribution will begin early In De- 
Front street store, and* when placed eember, and as the stock la limited and 
under arrest, made a daring dash for the applications will be filled'In the order 
liberty, but was re-captured. He will *n which they are received, those sent in 

sentenced to-day. early will have the’advantage. Appllca-
The many friends of Mr. C. D. Peele tiens may, however, be sent in at any 

will reeret to learn that he is seriously time before the 1st of March; but after 
ill, and that he has to have an operation that date the list will be closed, so as to 
performed. ensure the sending out of all the samples

The coroner’s Inquest on the man Me- ] *n time for early sowing,
Manus, who was found dead in his room WM. SAUNDERS,
at the Bichoff House, resulted In a ver- Director JfCxpériment»! Farms.
diet that he died from taking an over- -------- :---- ----------- . - of
lose of laudanum through misadventure. ! A KLONDIKE CO.’S DIVIDEND. 
The funeral, will take place at 2 o’clock ,p ■ ■ 7*" „ .
this afternoon. It appears that the de- The directors of -the Klondike-ft Cb- 
ceaeed has *o relatives or friends in fte bwnbian Gold Fields Company ha iff de-

Mr. Samuel Robertson, one of the ’plo- i preientB capital either t>aid or rahking 
neers of the province. Deceased camé a<" fuMr paid- This dividend' wfth a 
to ,prorin'ce in 1844, crossing the surplus sufficient to pay—so the directors 
rookies in company with two pioneers, state—one or two more, results from the 
Messrs, J. Cromarty and J. Taylor, the, flotation of two juvenile

not Bay notwithstanding the bad weather, 
Mr. Wilkinson has just finished un

loading the last large scow load of lum
ber that arrived at Mill Bay from Vic
toria, this being the second scow load 
this summer. There were six different 
orders on the last scow. This is ship
ping coals to Newcastle with a vengente. 
the- same* firm having shipped a scow 
load of lumber to Chemaimts; pajlier in 
the season.

Cobble . Hill, Dec. 16.

dog thinks the 
awful dose.They 

never see each .other,,pow that they th> 
not curi up their ooqfs as though sniff
ing ammonia, and trot briskly in op
posite directions.”—Detroit Free Press.

SPARE THE TREES.
NIP.It would be interesting to know who is 

responsible for the destruction of the 
ornamental shade trees on the govern
ment grounds at James Bay. We have 
too . much confidence in the good taste 
of Victorians to doubt that the removal 
of those trees is viewed with feelings 
of the deepest indignation and sorrow. 
Those trees have taken from twenty- 
five to thirty years to attain their pre
sent proportions and. beauty, and once 
destroyed they cannot be replaced until 
a period of similar duration hag passed. 
Is this another crime—or worse than 
crime, a blunder—to be laid at the door 
of the chief commissioner, of lands and 
warks? He is a gentleman from whom 
we should not expect either a keen 
aesthetic appreciation of natural beauty 
or the sensitive artistic perceptions of a 
cultured mind; we fancy Hon. Mr. Mar
tin’s prototype to have been the late Mr. 
Gradgrind, rather than the late author 
of “O woodman, spare that tree!" If 
Hon. Mr. Martin be trying to make Vic
toria look like his treeless ranch, so 
ffiliat he may not feel “lonesome” when 
staying here, but be constantly reminded 
of the unwooded vistas of his beloved dis
trict, we think he should not go into it 
in a half-hearted manner, but should 
spend every available cent he Can get 
of the public money to produce a barren 
desert, in place of the smiling green 
spot that now is known at Victoria. We 
suggest that Hon. iMr. Martin have all 
t|ie tjg^ght wef.vety. turf aroun^/P e' build
ings stripped off and the whole siwflace re- 
laid wjth aspiytit, ,icement, .flagstones, 
bricks, or fotini!*y cinders, 'ititti. Mr. 
Martin will forfeit the esteeru. -of the 
people;And the ftdnjiratkmi jtiWC who 
bare followed tiis devious windings since 
he tyok tq,. ministering in the‘,rTtimer 
cabal *if he go timorously into this great 
scheme of transforming Victoria from 
* beauty spot into a scab. The cutting

Tfr-TT
The fondest anticipation in a 

woman’s life is when she is j 
looking forward to the 
ing of the sweet anil tei 
der little bundle of hu
manity that will some 
day call her mother, j 
It is a pity that this ^ 

i'Vjoyful expectancy 
should ever be 
clouded with 
solicitude andj^Ê 
dread of the^H 
physical 1 
which
ity in- ^9^
Tuere.JjL'B9^H

BARNYARD CERAMICS.

^They were talking aCmut extraordinary 
Ujatters which are unknown to people 
generally, and a man told this strange 
story:

“You may think you know a good deal
can lookyourself, but every day you 

over our neighbor’s back fence and see 
something to surprise and enlighten you. 
The Other morning 1 noticed two dry 
goods boxes full of broken china in the 
yard of a friend of mine, and 1 thought 
that some- old closet must have toppled 
over and created this wholesale smash 
up in crockery. The broken China "as 
not carted away, however, and as my 
wife and children, and even the cook, 
began to be exercised about the matter, 
I took occasion to ask him about it.

“ ‘That old china,’ he said; ‘well per
haps you know, but if you don’t, you 
never could guess' in 1,000 years what 
this is for. I keep hens, and they have 
to have material to eat which will make 
eggshells. Au aequainance of mine, also 
& hen fancier, told me that if I could 
get a lot of broken china, he had a 
machine which would grind it to powder 
so it could be eaten by the chickens, 
and go to the making qf egg
shells. My bqsSnoss office is next 
door to a wholesale china house; and 
they gave me these boxes of catastrophe 
china, just for the pleasure of getting 
rid of it. When I get the thing going 
I intend to make money on it. I will 
separate the broken china; and, by feed
ing Dresden china dust to certain hctis 
I can sell real Dresden china eggs; 
vres, Wedgwaad, Limoges, Rookwoqd, 
Delft and so on. Hens may not be able- 
to hatch china eggs, but, by _ George- 
they can,Jay china eggs, and this is 
truth I’m, giving you.' ”—Detroit Free 
Press.

“Depend upon It, where there’s ajft«ke
there’s fire.’’.. ■■■

“Why did you say that?” r ... ,
'•I’ve proved it. It was against the 

rules to smoke In our office. I smokw 
and was fired.” Philadelphia North Am- 

companiee, of erica n.

deal
ern-

wr » vivCS.
is no need 

this excess- 
ive anxiety if 

the prospective 
mother will avail 

^^herself of the 
WW health - sustaining 

power of Dr. Pierce’s 
1 i W Favorite Prescription

taken early during the 
HA expectant period.
V X U The special organs and 

front ranks or in any of the ranks »i f J G^roaro'diroctiyfortfffed
* y » and reinforced by this wonder- 

We prefer to hearken es^destly to n It gives
the voice of patriots like Hdn. Ed- j nent strength, capacity and cheerfulness, 
ward Blake and do what we can to warn i renders the ordeal of motherhood abso-

»„ke„ chance,. II i. iKSSSSR5SKS«S&teSS 
irttle short of a disgrace to Canada that promo^s ample and healthful nourishment 
her military establishment ie so small ; ^or child and endows it with natural 
ridiculously email, m view of the fact con3t,tatlonal vigor, 
that she has four hundred thousand 
alble-bodied men between the ages of 
eighteen and forty to draw upon. We 
have been scoffing merrily <tt the Am
ericans sending |he Yqntic p petroit, 
but we hare small cause to jeer; that 
is, A1 dtretiHj- ' 'wAWtig ' tji/Caitoda tHAt heir.

squtlà^ eetoeem;. .
preparing for-,what „may come. The, Hunt, of Burnt Hills. Sara tore Co

; board; learning ail about modern naval, 
gunnery, torpedo management and th ef SWl."Î.Thîs.SAî,ilJ>r W other 
manoeuvres of a ship of war in action, J of them *u,.^ dghth ***** and the largest

va-

•all suggestions that Canada prepare now 
for the future; we know where those I 
personages disappear to when the trouble | 
comes. We seek them not then in the 1

be

aSui"SEÏ2?Si£hoePH,li|n?0S
man may consult him either personally or by 
letter free of charge, and with absolute assurance 
2; receiving sound, practical advice from the 
highest professional authority. By enclosing 
thirty-one one-cent stamps to pay the cost of 
customs and mailing only, she will receive, a

rop|!tr fidfty1^mS:e haBd“me Xk,th'bound

.V

MORE POLICE 
FOR THE Ym

Another Detachment, One 
and Fifty Strong, to Leavi 

in January.
"fp tr

. Fost Office Department Adoi 
Note System in Vogue i 

United Kingdom.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The govec 
decided to send 150 more Mout 
to the Yukon. They will be i 

The tin- the Regina district, 
ment will leave early in Jauni 
supplies will also toe sent fo 
fifty more dogs.

Hon. Mr. Mullock has decidi 
the postal note system in vo 
United Kingdom. The system 
into operation on July 1st, 1Ü 
notes, à bo nit the size of bank, 
be printed in thin linen paper 
lowing denominations: Twem 
five, thirty, forty, fifty, sikt; 
eighty and ninety cents; one 
dollar and a half, two doHari 
lars and a half, four and ii 
The cost of purchasing .them 
cent each up to forty cents, tw 
tween that figure and $2.50, 
cents each for all above that, 
notes will replace the post ofl 
orders for the transmission oi 
sums through the post. The p< 
will be a great convenience a! 

. away with the phyment of smal 
in postage stamps. / No identifi 
be necessary to pay postal not 
tation 'being all that is necess 
cure payment. The postmas 
has authorized a clrange to be 
reference to mail matter fron 
B.C., to several places on tbi 
road as far north from Fort V 
Lake Teslin. A carrier will 
toria about the 15th of Januai 
mail will be confined fo let( 
nature of the route preclude! 
veyance of bulky matter.

Hon. Mr. Sifton has deride 
Frank Pedley, commissioner oj 
tion at Ottawa, out to the Cl 
Pass to investigate for the a 
complaints of laborers employ 

' s: ruction. He will leave inline
Inspector Wood writes the i 

partment from Skagway, stj 
Major Walsh lost one of his 
some provisions while entering 
barge. A man named Freeman 
attie, who Was with the pi 

■ drowned.
Alex Begg, who owns the eh 

ratiway line from the Sties 
across to Teslin lake, is in d 
day in connection with this pd 
has forced the promotion of fl 
for this line which the C.P.uJ 
of constructing.

The customs authorities hal 
frequent friction with the I 
department over packages brl 
the country by post. A new! 
promulgated to-day will mad 
much more strict and obviatl 
entry of many packages whl 
pay duty.

JAPAN NOT A CATS!

Declines to be Drawn Into 
Controversy.

Washington, Dec. 18.—The 
tributed to ex-S/cretary Fostd 
cent Interview to the Associa 
in relation to the danger or] 
domination in Hawaii in thd 
the faillira of annexation, i] 

-sioned much comment imond 
anese officials in this city. T] 
tse minister said to-day that i] 
ion it was hardily fair to a ttend 
Japan info the annexation d 
in this manner.

“Every well informed person 
“knows that Japan ;s holdfl 
aloof from that controversy,! 
her government has given I 
proof of the fact that it has 1 
immediate or remote, upon thd 
islands. The friends of I 
might therefore afford to allot] 
tion to be settled upon its ml 
out con$stantiy endea voring to j 
as a eftspa \v.

“The alleged danger of Japl 
ination has al waits been a stl 
ment with some of the J 
friends of annexation, but in 
repeatedly refuted, and its rem 
serve no good purpose now. I 
immigratiohi in Hawaii invoivd 
question than that of demand
ply.
'“She has no purpose of ‘d| 

Hawaii, and since the facts I 
dicate that the presence ofl 
laborers in the islands in 
smaller numbers is something I 
pends entirely upon naturil <1 
friends feel that they are jl 
strongly deprecating the irrite 
titiem of this discredited arguJ 
the dangers of Japanese doml

NOT DONE FIGTHi:

Durrant’s Father Will Tr;
Save His Son’s Lit!

San Francisco. Dec. 20.—ThJ 
Theodore Durraut, the eondej 
derer, says:

“We have not given up thj 
my son’s life. We will try fol 
of error from the state snpl 
of the United States suprenie] 
this is denied we will go did 
latter court and make applid 
is. if we can raise the mond 
expenses of the long litigatid 
pcverishcl ns.”

' j CANADIAN BRIEF

C.PJt. Business Booming—IJ 
x ‘ ® Ceases PubticationJ

Perth, Dec. 20.—An orderi 
received at the C.P.K- shops
hundred box cars.

Kingston, Dec. 20.—Rev. Gj 
of Norrtay, hat been aigioinfefl 
Rev; Beamish as curate of Si 
CtrtliMral.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—La Mil 
French morning - Conservai 
which has been published eon! 
forty-four years, suapendeil I 
owttg to lack of funds.

W. C. Macdonald has mil 
gift of $300,000 to the McGill I

& M.
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«bowed' Its appreciation by giving the | .nAn,vn itmiT«îïtrsv whistle!MISSING MEN
Î man, and only 462 are voluntary German 
f colonists. Xet tfie Germans are au eml- 
i grating peop 
I German soil 
I America or

His total contribution now amounts to r 
albout two and a half million dollars. ALL EYES ONMORE POLICE 

FOR THE YUKON
le. Tens of thousands lease 

to settle Inl every year 
British colonies.PORT ARTHUR blew for half time was m the centre of 

the field. m “‘1 .
When the terms lined1 up "for the èec- 

ond half Nanaimo was one man short, 
their full back, Dempster, haring been 
hurt. He had been doing some hard 
tackling and was badly Shaken tip.
Quine returned the kick off and gained 
on the exchange, but the ball was carried 
down by Gtfward'too near the tfne and1 
Nanaimo touched down in defence. ■'Batti- 
ford kicked off/àmt.his followers, Jed toy 
the active rushed the bail .;wejl
up the field. Tpgjr made a lot of ground 
by kicking high and. following tip' thus 
giving the Victoria back division no 
chance to run or kick. This was the 

_ only time they looked really like scor-
Berlin, Sept. 20.—The Paris corres- in g, but Cullen stopped a good run start- 

ptndent of the Cologne Gazette tele- ed by Bamford, who skirted the scrim- 
graphs his paper that he learns on reli- mage in quck style.. Goward then made 
able authority that the Russian occupa- a short run and passed to Gamble, who 
trail of Port Arthur is connected with ran and passed to Wilson, who went 
the visit there of the British ship over for another try. “Giddy” Goward
Daphne a week ago, when, in spite of could not kick a goal this After . .. . ._____ , ..
the protests of the Chinese, the Daphne this Victoria had things all their own Thirteen of the massing men from the 
entered the inner harbor, allegedly to way and went over several tiinefe; but wrecked steamer Cleveland have been 
ascertain1 whether Russian ships were ’ “-“re called back for offside plays, found, one of them, George Carillo, 
there. China complained of the incident Haines and Go-ward- both trihde good dead, tout the other twelve alive and not 
to the representatives! of the powers in ,m and the latter passed to Gamble, . ... .PAkin v i t. l • vi > m a £reat deal tne worse for tneir ter-r-eKin. had been working like a Trojan, and ...... .

The British far eastern squadron is this time he would not be denied. He nble experience. Another boat witn
said to ‘be at Talicmoan, and, according failed to convert his try into a goal. Na- nine men in it is still missing,
to the correspondent mentioned, is nnimo then rushed the ball to very near The two boats, those commanded by 
shortly expected at Port Arthur. Victoria’s goal line, but the speedy Scho- and third mates were found bvThe Cologne Gazette regards the oc- who eluded everybody for seventy- _ n . . ‘V, M’ fo d by
cupation as a! continuance of the co-pper- five yards and then fell. Soon after ™e Dominion Government steamer 
ation of Germany with Russia in the Loveland ran around the end and touch- Quadra, on Friday last, the first mate’s 
eastern Asia. " _ • ed the ball down directly . behind the at Rafael Point. Flores Island, at the

Osborne, Isle of Wight, Dec. 20.- gpal. Haines did not come anywhere entrance to Clavoouot Sound and the 
Prince Henry of Prussia slept at Os- near making a goal of the place kick. „ . .
borne after visiting the Queen and re- 'Nothing of interest happened after thlrd mate 8 at Hesqmot, just above 
turned on board the German cruiser this. For Nanaimo Bamford made sev- Flores Island. The rescued men are:
Deutschland at 10:30 this morning. If era-1 good short runs and Wilcox and j g. p_ Burfee first officer
the weather permits coaiing, he will re- Quine were also especially noticeable, i h Melvin third officer 
sume his journey to China to-morrow For Vitoria Captain Goward, Macrae R‘ p o’Neüi 1st asst engineer 
morning. The customary salutes were and an the three-quarters, Gamble, Wil- 13" Thomas 2nd asst ena-meer 
exchanged this morning. son, Cullen and Schofield, were the shin- n! jg,]aster’ carnenter

London, Dec. 20.—An unconfirmed re- in^ lights. Cullen now plays like a p isms ter, carpenter.
London, Dec. 18.^’he terrific goings S’ SttST* * * ÿo^Æ^man.

Oil at Kiel dver Prince Henry s de- ed at Wei-Hai-Wei this winter. If true As us/ua\ “Bob” Foster was very much alkl*er> seaman,
parture for China have been the all-ab- this indicates-that Great; Britain is work- iu evidence, and once when things were Cawley, fireman,
soiflwng topic , witji Englishmen JU this : tog. with Japfin.,;:i$hei ia#*er still occupies getting a little slow he called ,out to J. Harmand, fireman,
week Pa'e feag says the German lot-i -Vv ci-Hai Wei pendipgt the payment of Gamble to kick in the neck” a dog that E. H. Packer, pantrj man.
gan in Vienna ’wiU penetiatT Jto6„ tChinese war indewaity. ■ was getting interested ia the scrimmage. Frank Gerthan, passenger,
gan m. Vienna, win penetrate ,The evening newspapefs are much dis- E E Billinghurst was referee and W. L. Dietrick, passenger. ,
Bull s marrow as he reads of it. tûrbéd ever the situation. “What do we Temple .Cornwall and Todd Holmes oar- -, George Carillo, waiter (dead).

As a matter of fact, Jaim. Bull s first get?’’ is the burden of their complaint. ried tbe flags on the touch line. Those still missing are:
impulse has been to split bis aides writ They ail, insist bn. the necessity of im- L. F, B. Henderson, second mate,
laughter over the farcical melodirania, mediate action. After the Game. y, XJunro steward
such as no coming Christmas pantomipe ^he GM>el?/iysj,“£n6|ia and Germany „ Catrtain A T Goward Waiter Davis, cook.’?
can hope to rival. : I now have tbeitwa.nwst important strate-1 . Hats off to Captain A. 1. coward. Bovken -issistnnt «mit

• When the Kaiser talks of “Skating m^ ical potions in Northern China, and , lt 18 rumored that Frank Cullen is go- ^e-her fivLT
only Brother,” and calls “Heaven to Great Britain, ^ose commercial inter- to run for alderman in James Bay John Gallaghe^ firem m. 
witness how the Germans have firmly egts are greater, mtfst be content with ward. tonn Poster, seaman,
planted in Chinese soil a shield embla-| the cnwbs from St. Petersburg and : Kenneth Macrae is not a fast sprinter, Ber Larsen, seaman,
zoned with the imperial eagle, in order Berlin tables." 1 hut he follows up the best of any man on Ahkil Kolning, seaman,
to afford protection once for all, to hiih | ‘The pan Mali Gazette, in reply to the thé team. 1 Hendrick Dr.rieison, seaman,
who applies for it.” The Englishman , Standard’s inquiry as to America’s atti- , Clark Gamble and1 Kenny Schofield 
rudely laughs and recalls that German tude> remarks; ‘-Every naval .state in have been kept busy since the game open- 
Miehael is the mildest mannered of the world is concerned in the -disturbance tog- letters from lady admirers asking for 
ycipg men, the idol of his English yf the e<iuilihriuni in the far ésist, Great ltodks of their -hair.
giéüÈma-, taking whnt every half-season- Britain, France and Japan especially, ,• When Frank Cullen skirts the sonm- 
ed sailor would regard as a pleasant but the United States cannot be treateo mage it reminds one of the odd days when 
cruise with one seven thousand ton, ag a quantity and be ignored, i rg -nitne used to cut rings around Chub 
twenty-three year-old iron battleship, acqulesence with these seizures is not Quigley.
and one 4,000 ton cruiser in order to se- worthy our past and fatal to our future. "They say Atkins has been offered the 
cure a coaling station, which is pnac-tb We may*remark, -we shall not toe with- pêstition of chief of police in Nanaimo, 
cally already ceded, and over which no out sympathizers, as the Japanese will '"TWe are not going to play football any 
one dreams of a single shot being fired. 'most joyfully back any scheme to re- mere this year.”—the Vancouver team- 

To doser students of Bu.-opean affairs, drosK the bitter humiliation they suffer- 
however, there seems much method in ^ at the hands of Russia." 
the emperor’s madness. The average Advices received from Paris show that 
Englishman who is loudly laughing to- prallce ;s awaiting Great Britain’s ac- 
day, will probably be puzzling his brain t;on ff Qreaf Britain follows thp lead 
next week as to whether the German 0f Bugsja and occupies a sea port, France 

for naval power is not a thing t* &^hWith follows it.
London, Dec. 20.—At the inquest to

day on the remains of Wm. Terriss, 
the actor, a coroner’s jury rendered a 
verdict of wilful murder. William Ter
riss was stabbed and killed on Thurs
day night '
thur, principally known as “Mad Art,” 
as the actor was about to enter the stage 
door.

JACK DALTON’S VIEWS ARE PICKED UP GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AS 
DIRECTORS.

On the Proposed Relief Expedition to 
• Dawson City.

FritisH Far Eastern Squadron Short
ly Expected to Proceed to 

That Point.

i ‘7 The leading English j du mais condemn 
the Premier and President of the Exec
utive Council of British Columbia, for 1 
allowing their names to appear as di
rectors of a joiitt stock company Which 
has oeen organized to operate-; in- the 
lOmidike district,., Thfe London?-Times, 
referring to "the prospeqtps of jhe Daw- 
Son City & 'Ddminion-’ Trading Com
pany, remarks: “We regret to observe 
the names of the Prime Minister' and 
the President of the Executive Council 
of British Columbia on the company'» 
advisory board. Men ini their position 
are establishing a bad precedent when 
they allow their names to be connected 
with undertakings of this class, how
ever sound tlhey may be.” The London 
Money Market Review says: “The as
sociation of Ministers in office with joint 
stock companies is not immaterial, but 
open to grave cehsare." The Statist 
considers that the gentlemen im question 
have “belittled” their office. It is to be 
iegretted that the company sought to be 
assisted toy the Premier of British. Col
umbia joining the directorate met with 
such sharp criticism' in the London pi
pers that it has discredited other enter
prises from developing the Klondike 
gold fields.—Insurance and Finance 
Chronicle.

Detachment, One Hundred Seattle, Dec. 20.—Jack Dalton, after 
whom the Dalton trail is named 
speaking ^of the proposed relief ex
pedition of fhOVnît§d Stàteÿ government 

, to Alaska, said: ,
“T^e'^proposal to use .,*Yhe reindeer 

team# does' not Strike mç, as being the 
right thing. -

“Instead of reindeer the department 
ought to get together a large number of 
hard horses. Sufficient food should be 
taken along to feed them, and they could 
do better work than the reindeer. I 
would use sleds in carrying food for the 
-men, and provender for the horses. To 
handle reindeer expeditiously it would 
be necessary to have relay stations es
tablished a day’s journey B,part. with 
food for the animals at these stations.”

Mr. Dalton, speaking as to the best 
route by which to take in relief, said he 
would go'over the CtoilcOOt pass and then 
down the lakes and Yukon river over 
the ice.

Twelve of the Men From the Strand- 1 
ed Cleveland Pound by tha 

'■■■ Quadra.

Another t _ ,
and Fifty Strong, to Leave Early 

in January.
roH<i I sereu-r-cHtit .<,3 -1

Peculiar Incidents in Connection 
With Russia's Occupation of 

the Harbor.

George ÇariUo, .th,o; gaiter, Dies 
From Exposure and Cold— 

x The Rescued.

Office Department Adopts Postal 
Note System in Vogue ia the 

United Kingdom.

;Post

Second Mate Henderson’s Boat Con
taining Nine Men Is Still 

Missing.
Moredistrictthe Regina —

ment will leave early in January, 
supplies will also 'be sent forward and 
fifty more dogs. - -

Hon. Mr. Mullock has decided tb adopt 
the postal note system in vogue m the 
United Kingdom. The system will come 
into operation on July 1st, 1SJS. Paper 
notes, aboutt the size of bank notes, will 
be printed in tihin linen paper of the fol
lowing denominations : Twenty, twenty- 
five, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, 
eighty and ninety cents; one dollar, one 
dollar and a half, two dollars, two dol
lars and a half, four and five dollars. 
The cost of purchasing -them will be one 
cent each up to forty cents, two cents be
tween that figure and $2'.50, and three 
cents each for all above that. The postal 
notes wiU replace the post office money 
orders for the transmission of all small 
sums through the post. The postal notes 
will be a great convenience and will do 
away with the playment of small accounts 
in postage stamps. t No identification will 
be necessary to pay postal notes, presen
tation -being all that is necessary to-se
cure payment. The postmaster-general 
has authorized a change to be made with 
reference to mail matter from Victoria, 
B.O., to several places on the Stickeen 
road as far north from Fort Wxangel as 
Lake Tesiin. A carrier will leave Vic
toria about the loth of January, and the 
mail will be confined to letters. The 
nature of the route precludes the con
veyance of bulky matter.

Hon. Mr. Sifton has decided to send 
Frank Pedley, commissioner of immigra
tion at Ottawa, out to the Crow’s Nest 
Pass to investigate for the government 
complaints of laborers employed on con
st ruction. He will leave immediately.

Inspector Wood writes the interior de
partment from Skagway, stating that 
Major Walsh lost one of his boats and 
some provisions while entering -Lake La- 
barge. A mau named Freeman, from Se
attle, who Was With the party, was 
drowned.

Alex Begg, who owns the charter for a 
raTway line from the Stickeen river 

to Tesiin lake, is in Ottawa to
day in connection with this project. He 
has forced the promotion of the scheme 
for this line which the C.P.R. now talks 
of constructing.

The customs authorities have had- too 
frequent friction with the post office 
department over packages, brought into 
the country toy post. A new regulation 
promulgated to-day will make the law 
much more strict and obviàte the free 
entry of many packages which Should 
pay duty.

BRITISHERS AMUSED
Over the Goings on at Kiel Over 

Prince Henry’s Departure 
for China.

WHERE THE CZAR CYCLES.
When at Peterhof, the grand palace, 

splendid and luxurious, Is seldom used by 
the czar for his own dwelling. He prefers 
the seclusion of the imperial Datcha, or 

This villa, whichvilla, at Alexandria, 
was built by Nicholas I.,- lies within an 
palace and surrounded by a high wall 
wherein the emperor can bicycle or other
wise amuse himself without being stared 
at by his subjects. There Is a guardhouse 
at everyigate, and swarthy, careless looking 
Cossacks, in long blue gowns, with rifles 
slung over their backs, roam ceaselessly 
up and down on horseback outside the wall. 
—London

Empersr’s Bombastic Utterances Over 
Germany’s?. Grab of Kiao 

Chau Bay.

Figaro.

OIL GDN FOR USE IN STORMS, "
■>

The efficacy of the use of the oil bag In 
calming the waves In the lmediate vlclnitjt 
of a ship at sea has been abundantly 
proved. In many cases of exceptionally 
stormy weather, however, the area 
affected by the oil as ordinarily used has 
been found Insufficient to give the ship 
the protection from the force of the waves 
that was desirable. It Is now proposed to 
discharge the, oil at such a distance that a 
wide circle of smooth surface will be 
created In which the ship can ride In 
safety until the storm has spent Its fury. 
This plan Involves the shooting of satu- 
raed sponges or cotton from a pneumatic 
gun, which Is considered preferable to a 
powder gun as obviating the danger of 
Igniting the oil-soaked sponge. The Idea 
Is regarded with favor In shipping circles, 
and lt Is understood that an application 
has been made to congress for an appro
priation to test its efficacy.

There is still a faint hope that this 
other boat will be found some way up 
thé coast, as no parts of the missing boat 
could be found along the beach. The 
only things found were a box of bis- 
suits and a bundle of waste. These were 
found at Uclulet, just north of where 
the three (boats parted from the captain’s 
boat. It may be that the second officer 
tried to make land after leaving the 
ship, in which case his boat must have 
been dashed to pieces. The other two 
kept away from the breakers, and as 
Captain Irving predicted, were driven 
north by the stprm. All -day Friday, 
the day they left the Cleveland, the 
tjvo boats were buffeted around by the 
storm, and the occupants had little or 
no food. When they did make shore 
they were all mere dead than alive. It 
was Friday when the first mate’s boat 
was found on Flores island, 30 miles 
above Barclay Sound, and shortly af- 

Reserve, W. i terwards the third mate’s was found at 
Hesquiot. The Quadra returned to Al
berto with the rescued men where they 
received medical treatment.

Supe rintendent Hussey received a dis
patch from Constable McKenna stat
ing that seven Indians and one white 
man, arrested for looting the wrecked 
steamer, were to be tried summarily to
day. • litost of the property has been re
covered.

Captain Metcalf, Lloyd’s slurveyor in 
San Francisco, and Mr. T. Tyson, re- 

How One Came to be Beaten for Office presenting Captain Nelson, the owner of 
- By-His Opponents Wife. the wrecked vessel, arrived here this
* — r' -r morning from Snn Francisco. They are
“Bluest Thantegiying I ever spent, aow making arrangements for a wreck- 

mpsed the fine iSd gentleman who has j expedition to go to Barclay Sound, 
an unconquerable antipathy to practical , d if pt>ssjble wreck the stranded ves- 
pototics. “It stands out m my memory | ^ was their inteDtioll t0 send the 
hke an obeisk on a plain, and it was wrecki steailM?r Whitelaw. which is 
nnr so vei-y hu-g ago, either. ! *,ow here for another cargo of the old

“I had been induced that fall to run . frcm & San Ped t0 the
Slfî btotor *Kme£ IZ ! wreck, but as the GWriond is iyingin 
under, great pressure, but when a man - waters which are not contiguous to the 
enters such a fight he wants to win. I Parted btatc^ao American Vtese» may 
was in a close district anT-wan^lo Kf** her. Ccdlector Mdne refuses to 
put up the very best fight that, the tor- $HoW- the Whitelaw to go. Captain 
ciimstances "would permit. I advertised Metcalf and Mr. TySon are petitioning 
at once for an extra stenographer and the government to ifllow them to use the 
frojTY the many who responded selected Whitelaw, but it is not thought pcrmis- 
a beautiful, bright and dashing young sion will toe granted. Should permis- 
weman, who justified my immediate sion be witheid they will charter the 
faith in her abilty. She did all- my pri- | tug Czar and proceed to the wredk as 
vat a correspondence, knew as much soon as possible with scows laden with 
about the inside of the campaign as I the necessary wrecking appliances, 
did, worked day an* night with a will- The steamer Maude left for Barclay 
ingness that .was surprising and even 1 Sound this morning to endeavor to wreck 
took from one of my shrewdest advisers j the stranded steamer Cleveland, 
a list of voters in tile strongest section 
with which. I. hall to "contend,: with full

v
CUSTOMS OF CHRISTMAS.

across Gift-making Is one of the most gracious 
features of Christmas and one that I pray 
may survive all other outgrown customs,’’ 
writes Florence Hull Winterbum in the 
“When love and sympathy are close coun
selors there Is little fear that we shall make 
the mistake of leaving out of our little one’s 
stocking the particular thing he has set his 
heart upon, getting. And if his choice Is 
beyond us to gratify, let us come as near 
to it as we can, and not convert this sea
son into a sort of convenience for ourselves, 
thrusting upon his reluctant acceptance 
such prosaic articles as shoes, hats and 
other essentials of the toilet.

“Far prettier Is the German custom of 
bestowing gaudy trifles that have no use 
In themselves, but are part of the glitter 
and fashion of the holiday. When lt is pos
sible nothing Is so good to have as the tra
ditional Christmas tree. In after years 
memory hangs about lt fondly, and we bless 
In our hearts the kind hands that took 
much trouble to give us pleasure.

“Then the stocking hung up on Christmas 
eve has a romance all its own. The break
fast table dressed with holly berries and 
gifts piled under snowy napkins is a grace
ful custom, and Is far nicer than the blunt 
handing out of our gifts. Some trouble 
should toe taken to create the welcome ele
ment of surprse. We all like It, but It is 
one of the greatest delights In a child’s 
experience.

“He finds out before we would choose to 
have that what Is looked forward to most 
eagerly seldom turns out well. It Is sad 
philosophy, yet true, that It Is dangerous 
to set one’s heart on anything in this world. 
But the love that hides Its Intention until 
the hour of fulfillment, and then lets out its 
secret In an outburst of generosity, Is the 
best substitute that Is ever offered for the 
special Providence—Santa Claus and all 
other gracious myths.

"An example of generosity is seldom lost 
upon children, if It is true, not artificial. 
They are very willing to live up to their 
little knowledge, if we allow them the 
chance, and part of our duty to the day 
Is to encourage in our young people the 
same kindliness we cultivate in ourselves. 
It is so much easier to learn in youth to 
be genial, sympathetic and generous than 
it Is after embittering experiences have 
hardened our hearts.”

rl ». BASKETBALL.
The Second Game.

'*Éhe Y.M.C-A. Swifts and No, 1 com- 
péWty of the Frst Battalion' .baskettonll 
toftitis will meet this evening at the Y. 
MIC.A. basketball hall, on Fort street, 
iitrthe second league game of the season. 
The Swifts’ team will be: Guard, A. 
Reid; backs, W. Kinsman amd Pi Smith; 
foBwards, J. Hemsworth, H. Ersklne, F. 
Chilien and C. Wilson.
Peden.

t I

craze 
be reckoned with.

It may have been, more than a mere 
joke, when, talking to Count. Zechy, the 
Eanpcror said: “You should visit Chi
na. By the time you get there you will 
find Prince Henry Emperor of China.”

W'hy may not Emperor William 
found a second Indiai for Germany in 
China as a means of imperial aggrand
izement and averting a -social revolution 
threatened at home?

•v.-—-i , - —- - pci
JAPAN NOT A OATSPAW.

Declines to be Drawn. Into Hawaiian 
Controversy. so

•Super” Richard Ar-Washington, Dee. 18.—The views at
tributed to ex-S-vcretary Foster in a re
cent interview to the Associated Press 
in relation to the danger or Japanese 
domination in Hawaii in the event of 
the failure of annexation, have occa

sioned much • comment among the Jap
anese officials in this city. The Japan
ese minister said to-day that in his opin
ion it was hardly fair to attempt to draw 
Japan into the annexation controversy 
in this manner.

“Every well informed person^” said he, 
“knows that Japan is holding strictly 
aloof from that controversy, and. that 
her government has given conclusive 
proof of the fact that it has no designs, 
immediate or remote, upon the Hawaiian 
islands.
might therefore afford to allow the ques
tion to be settled upon its merits with
out eonptawtly endeavoring to use Japan 
as a efitspaw.

“The Alleged danger of Japanese dom1- 
imation has alwaps been a strong argn- 

wiflh some ’ Of the overzeikms

•9.
it FOOTBALL.

Golumtoias Won.
Victoria College were defeated at 

Beacon Hill on Saturday by the Colum- 
blns by a score of three goals to noth

in

WAS A GRAND GAME •it
BACK FROM FAIRVIEW.

Return of W. A. Dier and A. A. David- 
son—The.Tin Horn a Success.

A. A. Davidson, and1 W. A. Dier, of the 
firm of Dier, Davidson & Russell, the 
Fairview mining operators, returned on 
Saturday evening from Fairview, where 
they 'have been for some time past super
intending work on their various proper
ties and the erection of the stamp mill 

_ the Tin Horn mine.
The result of the mill fun on the Tin 

Horn proved1 in every sense highly satis
factory. Owing to the incompleteness 
of the mill and that lack of proper facili
ties which is experienced in all such 
undertakings at the start, the mill test 
was not as complete as might have been
desired; bbt enough was accomplished , o o,
to prove beyond all shadow of a doubt 1 got even for a long line of beatings ad- 
that the Tin Horn is “a winner” and | ministered to them by the hitherto to- 
as valuable a property as the most san- vincible Hornets. The game was a 
guine anticipated. * beauty, chuck fu'M of splendid runs, good

Fairview itself is decidedly lively, catening and kicking, and hard, clean 
Buildings are being erected on every tackles. ^wo features of the mutch 
hand, population is pou-ing in and there j tickled‘the crowd immensely-—one was 
is every indication- of the advent of an a beautiful drop kick from the field by 

of prosperity with the arrival of ^ gchofieldj gCoring four points, and the
spring. . . other was a try, which was actually

Development on all the mining Pr°P®~ 1 converted. In place kicking the team 
ties in the camp is being vigorous! | C8n learn a lot- Surely it would not
pushed. The Stemwifider is showing up take long to find out who is the best
remarkably well, a 7-foot ledge of very | place ycker on ltbe team, and when once 
rich ore being recently uncovered. The he }s 8ettled on he should do it all.

of the Joe Dn.ndy mine have Gaptain A T G„ward at half back was 
commenced operations on the site of the n corker and direeted the movements of 
la.-ge stomp mill to be erected on their | hijl team in a 8kitfu] manner. He is the 
property.

Messrs. Dier and Davidson will spend 
the holidays in Victoria, afterwards re
turning to Fairview.

Victoria Bugby Team at Last Scores ng" 
a Win Over the Hornets SPOILED THE DINNER FOR HIM.

of Nanaimo.

How the Home Team Managed to Ac
complish the Unexpected - Some 

Brilliant Plays.
The friends of annexation on

. Saturday afternoon before a fair 
sized crowd the Victoria rugby football 
team defeated the Nanaimo team by 18 
points to nothing, and in doing so they

DRINK WAS HIS REGIMEN.
ment
friends of annexations, bat it has been 
repeatedly refuted, and its repetition, can 
serve no good purpose now. 
immigration in Hawaii involves no orner 
question than that of demand and sup- 
ply.
'“She has no purpose of 'dominating" 

Hawaii, and since the facts’ elcarl^ In
dicate that the presence of Japanese 
laborers in the islands in greater or 
smaller numbers is something wihich de
pends entirely upon natural causes, her 
friends feel that they are justified in 
strongly deprecating thy irritating repe
tition of this discredited argument about 
the dangers of Japanese domination.”

Old Yeoman Who Hadn’t Been to Bed 
Sober In Fifty Years.

The late Justice Denman oncé’tried a 
case in an agricultural parish which main
ly turned upon the rocoliectlons of the old
est Inhabitants, says the Argonaut. One of 
these waS"-a hale and vigorous yeoman of 
85, whose erect figure, keen intelligence and 
clear testimony created so strong, a sensa
tion In the court that the judge questioned 
him concerning his mode of lire. The wit
ness explained that he was a vegetarian 
and a total abstainer. The judge, in die» 
missing him, expressed a hope that all who 
were present might profit by his example, 
and then the next witness was called. This 
was another yeoman, the elder brother of 
the preceding, and fully a match for him 
In strength, activity and intelligence. As 
he was about to retire the judge stopped 
him with the observation : “I presume that 
yon also, Mr. Greenfield, are indebted for 
the preservation of your strength and facul
ties to a careful observation of the same 
sobriety and of the same regimen which 
has been so well described by your bro
ther?” Hadn’t been to bed sober for 6» 
years, my lord,” was the unblushing and 
unexpected reply.

Japanese

era

BOY AND BABY.owners instructions as to hoxv the most influen- , tll„ „„„
tial persons'among them «told be won j wben a^ofty7 contempt for the opposite 
to my cause. ' It was great work, and , sex manifests Itself; the contempt which 

I fell several hundred *ort of the âïs^ta^ ofwatcMng toetoby ‘was
normal party , vote. f : not as distressing as It might have been.

“My successful opulent liy^df ft He had utilized the baby carriage as a 
neighboring town, and graciously tovited |ra0drleBla^h|d11î?1aend &5&T ^ ^

NOT DONE FIGTHING.

Durrant’s Father Will Try Again to 
Save His Son’s Life. best captain Victoria ha:s had in many a 

day. The game was commenced- .about 
3 o’clock by Captain Bamford, and the
besrio^-the^play ^the Victorfa forwardst neignoormg town, apu giamuus.y p,vil=u Behind the vehicle
wTrti the exeeirtion of Macrae! at first me to be his guest on tfce following he extended himself, and with head on
seeming to be 'asleep and wandering 
about with, a far away look, and time 
and again failing to fall on the ball.
However, they soon realized that they 
must get a move on, and move they 
did. A. T. Goward from a scrimmage 
passed to Gamble, who ran and placed 
to Schofield, and he in turn gave it to 
Cullen, who ran for thirty yards and 
then passed to Schofield, who was 
thrown, and was trying hard to wiggle 

the line When the zealous .Macrae 
grabbed the ball and fell on it over the 
line, securing the first try. The kick 
was a difficult one, tout “Giddy" Goward, 
who, at full toack, played a good game, 
drove the ball just over the bar and the 
Victoria team were on “easy street’’ with 
five points to their credit.

A series of scrimmages followed, from 
one of which A. T. Goward got away and 
looked like scoring, tout Bamford and 
Quine nailed him. Then followed a gen
eral mix-up, In which Schofield got the 
ball, and there being no chance for Min
to rim, he took a quick shot nt goal and ...----------
scored. Score, M. If was quite tire Dr. Powell wee a 
prettiest play of the day, and the crowd ing from Vancouver.

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—The father of 
Theodore Dnrrant, the condemned mur
derer, says:

“We have not given up the fight for . , . — „
my son’s life. We wiM try to get a writ j Many Colored People Believe That Snake 
of error from the state supreme court I Skin Will Ward Off Evil,
of the United States supreme court. If . #-tlHheg ig atui
this is denied we will go dlre<^t0ka^ ; prevalent “among a certain class of colored 
latter court and make application, that | £eop]fr jn th,g gclty and probably no one 
is. if we can raise the money, for the , £agp the BUperstition brought so forcibly 
vxiK'iises of the long litigation has im- tQ hlg attenyon ag Head Keeper Manley of
pi vorished us.” the zoo, says the Philadelphia Record. Con-

slant, applications are made to him for 
CANADIAN BRIEFS. materials for love charms by both sexes.

- Most often the request 1» for a little piece
C.P.R. Business Booming—La Minerve of snake skin, which, when powdered by-ri* _ publication a witch doctor and put in a locket, to beCeases Publication. suspended from the possessor's neck is con

sidered to be a sure winner of affections. To eupply the demand a number of skins taken from the reptiles that die In captivity 
are always kept on hand. The soft breast 
feathers "from the African gray parrots are
MÆ' B8Sr-S6#V ^upon to eupply fetishes to insure success In 
combat-.as well as in love. Several negro 
prize fighters well known In the local ring 
carry ,a little bupch ot hair clipped from 
the tuft on the tod of 'the old;tion’s tall, 

se.,,bristles are thought tp give the 
ref unbounded courage and erength.

George McL. Brown, executive agent 
C.P.R. at Vancouver, Is at the

OLD LOVERS.HAVE FAITH IN FETISHES. Thanksgiving, It would have looked hand proceeded to read a story paper. An
surly to refuse, and so I Went-It was ”^sl®“,ae1 imparted the^otioiTnece^y Hpart of my heart, when the day was 
really an admirable social function, but to-keep the slumberer from waking. But „ voung, siiverv ton vue-
the few hours I put in there were tor- î!*e-ï?byThe°boy dnâîd noPattention to^he H°pe beckoned love down a flowery way, 
tore. The host met with a hearty hand- noi8eyând after a while his sister came to wtlerc ’twas always morning and always 
clasp. Turning he said, “My wife.” Re- : Investigate. what’s And two true lovers need never part-
splendent in satin and jewels, I saw my thg^/tt^ wlt^ baby^^she aaked. you remember heart of my heart?
stenographer. ‘Love and war,* she mur- “There’s no use.’’, he answered,, rolling „ heart When the moon msmured. ‘He thinks I was visiting my lazily over and letting go of the string. Heart of my heart, when tne moon wae
old home in New England.’ I held my waltTr^to^m to tolk rô tt ean teU Work showed the way we must travel by;

but «... fatted tt.ted 111, SSlffSSS SfJtAJfVB
a ÏE what Siev’reQcrrine<aboûtWaît ' Heart of my heart, In the setting sun,

natural toytbem to 1lo lt.”-De- We sit at peace, with pur day’s work done;Mistress (to unsophisticated maid from Lit Free Press. _ ___ ÙVtle rindlfpatti te «wk
the counrtry)—I am sadly afraid I. shall j ” track,
have to dismiss yon, Eliza; your untidy ^ / GERMANY 8 COLQisiBS» the moru’a green pleasance, where
ways—and then the thh^PB Ytm break! The " colonial area of Germany now Heart°of8 my^heart-wlth your hand in 

Unsophisticated M-tid — O, if you t0 a,ooo,000 square miles and ber mine.
SlTHraÆTto “eroT/Æ toS Heart of riy heart, when the night Ik here,
my mother says if I stay heee and leairn navy The ^ published ! Love wiU Ping songs of life In our ear;
how to do things I can then go to a real j SSreiim ottiee report shows that they do We shall sleep awhile *neath the daisied 
good place in some high * vinily.—HlHa-1 nut pay lb a pecuniary sense and they do | glass, l’ 'dntnMn T»-*». % v. , not seem to afford much scope for Ger- Till we pgt on the glory and rise and passdolphin Frees. .(iw. man individual energy. This vset area To walk where eternal splendors shine,

—— • contains: a white population of 8S80 people. Heart of toy heart-wlth your hand la
passenger laget'^B, Taiot these 1778 are French British, Ital- mine.

1 lan. vetch or any natlofilllty but Oer- 
rti ' V" ' "'

over

HER AMBITIONS.
Perth, Dee. 20.—An order has been 

received at the C.P.R. «hope for fifteen 
bund red box cars. * »

Kingston, Dec. 20,—Rev. G. L. Starr, 
of Norway, has been appointed to succeed 
ReV; Beamish as curate of St. George’s 
Cathédral.

Mçfbfreal, Dec.
French morning Conservative paper, Thes 
which has been published continually for wea 
forty-four years, suspended potoltcetion 
owtnàr to lack of funds. , ..

W. C. Macdonald has made another of the 
gift of $300,000 to the McGill University. Dnard.

i

my mother says if I stay heee and‘team navy20.—La Minerve, the

—E. Nesbit In the Argosy. .t
• V

/

) •i'irZAf

hidi the K. & C. G. Co., Ltd,, ie, the 
iront, viz.: the New Golden Twins & 
he Dawson (Sty Trading Co., Ltd 
he dividend is not unlikely, therefore 
rued at the expense of the very con- 
ling shareholders of the two latter at 
hi eh well informed men of finance in 
e city look very much askance, not 
:ing at all the manner of their 
>u. However, be this as it promo- 

may, the -
iondike & Columbian Gold Fields Co 
td„ is the first Klondike company tn 
tiare^S-dividend. It is, as nin^here- be 
ited. the company iu which the Hon 
essrs. Turner and Pooiey, with Mr" 
■sejih Boscowitz, of Victoria, are: in- 
rested as an advisory board in British 
riumbia.—B. C. Mining Critic.

THE RUSSIAN GREEN ROOM.
While M. Faure was visiting the Czar 
- was given the title of High Excellen- 
-, and he was put to toed in the
om where the Grand Duke Constan- 
le and his beautiful Polish wife slept 
hen they lived in the Peterhof palace 
very one who has read that delightful 
ory of Russian plots and plotting en- 
led “The Green Book,” will be pleased 
know that this hhge room has been 

■mewhat changed since their •i
occupa-

m. M. Faure’s bed was of the modern 
vie. entirely gilded and placed in a
ep alcove on a low platform. ___
(ht is exceedingly trying in the Czar’s 
ilaces, for the windows are without 
mtters. But when the president of the 
reach republic awoke he found this 
rbt intercepted by a snperb Psyche 
ade of Serves china, pale blue and 
-Id, and provided with not less than 
O toiet accessaries, all in pure gold, 
e imagine that foreign palaces

up with every luxury, but 
can be just as much inconvenience 

tiie abode of royalty ns in any back- 
x>ds cabin. For one thing is, or has 
■en until very recently, absent from 
is splendid apartment, and that is the 
ithroom. without which the

The

MUstfitted
ere

average
meriean thinks he can't exist. Trxmd- 
ig a bath tub iuto a sleeping room, 
hen the inmate wishes to take a wash 
the primitive and usual practice of " 

ost of the royal palaces, if foreign 
ironicles are to be credited, 
itation of M. Faure for persdhal fas- - 
Émsness had evidently preceded him,
: this great barn of a room in the Pe- 
rhof was supplied with every device 
r the toilet save hot running water, 
e most needed of modern luxuries, af- 
r all.—Boston Herald. *

The re-

'IiS. SLIMS JOKE ON THE DOGS.

[The man who was doing the talking, 
bd endured a good many hard knocks- 
Bile making a succssful way through 
e world, and, like most persons who 
Ive survived such experiences, has very 
bcided opinions of his own. “I’ve always 
Igarried woman as the weaker vessel,”
I said, "but I want to say right here that 
1rs. Slims is a very remarkable person, 
don't believe she could tell a Percheron 
k>m a Kentucky thoroughbred, yet I saw 
Pr start a balky horse the other ..day, 
rtdr twenty men and boys had been 
lekmg. beating and cursing the poor 
rute for half an hour. The persuasion 
be used was a couple of lumps of sugar • 
hd a few kind words.
I “But it was just yesterday that she 
pnvincce^ me of her great superiority, 
[ou can gauge ber Knowledge of dogs 
fom the- fact that she paid $5 for a long 
laired mongrel puppy, under the impres- 
lon that she was buying an aristocratic 
ng. Slims has a bull terrier that’s 
rofessional fighter, and Torton, who- 
[yes next door, owns a big St. Bernard, 
the two dogs began an 
hi'oug-h the fence, and the larger 
Implified matters by crashing through a 
loard into Slims’ yard. The whole neigh
borhood was soon engaged in an effort 
p part them. Strong hands tugged at 
ails. leg and ears.
Ised, water was dashed

a

argument" 
one-

Chflbs were freely 
on the bel— , 

(gérants, and fhe stern orders from 
hem to ‘break away’ could be heard 
locks off. When Mrs. Slims appeared 
m the scene she seemed to grasp the 
itv.ation in one terrified glance. She- 
tw into the house, dashed out again, 
nd inside of a minute had the savage
ighters slinking away from each other.
“How did she do it?”
“Bottle of ammonia. Surest thing on 

■nrth to break up a dog fight, and it’» 
iriginal with her. Why, these two ter- 
iliie beasts quit like pet sheep,, and the 
lake of it is that reach dog thinks the 
ither administered thg awful dose.Tbey 

■ each other, now that they do 
i<»t curl up their uosfs as though sniff- 
ng ammonia, and trot briskly in op
posite directions.”—Detroit Free Press.

lever see

BARNYARD CERAMICS.

r They were talking albout extraordinary 
blatters which are unknown to people 
leuerally, and a man told this strange 
loi y :
"You may think you know a good deal 
ourself, but every day you can look 
ver our neighbor's back fence and see 
pmething to surprise and enlighten you. 
"he other morning I noticed two dry 
vmmLs -boxes full of broken china in the 
aid of a friend of mine, and I thought 
riat some old closet must have toppled 
[ver and created this xvlioleeaJe smash 
ip in crockery. The broken dhina was
lot rarted away, however, and as my 
;ife and children, and even, the cook, 
team to be exercised about tiie matter, 

took occasion to ask him about it.
“ 'Tliat old china,' he said; ‘well por- 

iaps you know, but if you don't, you 
ever could guess in 1,000 year» what 
his is for. I keep hens, and they have 
» have material to eat which will make 
‘ggsheüs. An acquainance of mine, aleo 
. hen fancier, told me that if I could 
:et a lot of broken china, he bad a 
uuhiiie which would grind it to powder 
o it could be eaten by the chickens, 
nil go to the making of egg- 

My lmsinxw office is next 
wholesale china house; and

_.. „........... those boxes of catastrophe
•liiiLU, just for the pleasure of getting 
•id of it. When I get the thing going 
: intend to make money on it. I wui 
epariite the broken china; and, by feed- 
ng Dresden china dust to certain 

sell real Dresden chiun e 
'res, Wedgwood, Limoges 
X-ift and no on. Hens may not 
*> hatch china eg'rt. but, by 
hoy can lay china eggs, and till* 
ruth I'm, giving y oil' "—Detroit

hells, 
loor to a
icy gave me

nun eggs; Se- 
. RoSuWçjfr. 
y not he a^ie

can

,M»Kt
—r-rrr-------------- ^ ■-■'Jv'

"Depend upon it, where there'». to(l*ke 
1ère’» fire.’’ . - * .7"
“Why did you say that?” -c ?. , jjfe f. 
“I've proved if. It was against BjJ 

ale* to smoke in our office. I smolw® 
nd was fired." Philadelphia North Am- 
rican.
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WILLIA1HGILVIÉFATALLY STABBED.THE PLEBISCITE THE dlLITIAthe Well Known Actor, ; 
In London. |

WllHany1 Terries, i 
Killed

liiwijwrnïle minrninni'imimlMiliiTltiiiifmm^iiiwwHi»mm.ii7T77TTT7TTT».London, Dec. 16.—William Terrlss, the |
well known actor, waa assassinated, being . Exnlorer He Ifl Said To Be
stabbed with a knife, as he was entering

i the stage door of the Adeiphi theatre to- a Greater Man loan Henry . {,.
• j night, for the performance of “Secret Ser- jj Stanley,

vice.” His assailant is supposed to be a 
former super. The assassin rushed at the f 

. j actor as he was stepping across the pave-
stnr?ctiveeClLglalatlonthwhlTl18 Mfrinlt-' î ment from his cab and stabbed him, just The Mechanics of Mining in the Tu-

^80w£erre°tibietto£". frevalta th£ 0- *J*'*28iFtSl the 'murderer "was Seised kon-A System Of Dry Crush-
li<St soiling assumes large proportions.” .by the onlookers,^*! tThe wounded nian jngfl Snggflstfld.
M the repottatoned by President Eliot was carried Into jt&ftfatro, and doctors w

Zdfft kz fork°rUmbla P™?,

authMltlesî'^'th^most^mlnute^and "pains- gfeg; (From the Canadian Engineer.)

M SDi'ilFFSH.# wS%«? a^V^onS g
a few sentences from their terrible arraign- . «tabbed me, don t let n m P . > the Dominion government. As we will be
ESLSLlSaSSS^t 6V 8 ° prohlbltory sè“fd plunge at his vlctfmfbefore he was prepared to Ihow In another Issue, Mr.
legslatlon In Mane. seized by the spectators, of whom there Is Ogilvie, as an explorer. Is a greater man

Concomtant Evils. always a crowd about the stage entrance than Henrv M. Stanley, the African ex- *
The people of Canada, as compared with “The .efforts to enforce It during 40 years tor %r-Rlehard ^Arthu^Prlnce 1 P °r“’-

all other Christian nations, are singularly i past have had some unloOked-for effects on Dec. 1L Kicnara Artnur irmce, wclll VL ______________ „„„
abstemious. In making comparisons l must public respect for courts, Judicial proce- F“?wllva—ine stabbed and" klHeS William opened a greater field for colonization, and
tontine myself to Christendom for Mahomet dure, oaths and taw in general, and for i ̂ st evening staDDed ana kiiieu w imam * greater wealth. More
and Cantama, the Buddha—unlike Jesus—ab- ! officers of the law, legislators and public X"rl“’teHna the staje door at he Adelphl than this, he Is absolutely free from that
solutely prohibited the use of Intoxicating servants. The public have seen law defied, ! Bïî4i5 Jmlmwl In Bow streetnonce lnsufferabl egotism which made Stanley
liquors. Every good Mahomedan and Budd- | a whole generation of habitual law-breakers chargeddw°th the crimed He personally ffenslve to many who knew him
hist Is therefore a pledged abstainer, but, < schooled in evasion and shamelessness. hb“rt to aay, cnargea w in t e c v had gerve under him.
though we are sometimes promised the ! courts Ineffective through fluctuations of "as remanded until Monday next. Mr Oirllvle has returned to Ottawa,
millennium under a regime of prohibition, i policy, delays, perjuries, negligences and _ where he Is now busy preparing his special
no millennium has come yet In Turkey or 1 other miscarriages of justlce, officers of the CANADIAN BRIEFS. report to be published early next year. On
Armenia, nor where Buddhism has been ; law double-faced and mercenary, legislators ■ ■_■■■ —- nis way through Toronto he favored The
supreme for more than a thousand years. I timid and Insincere, candidates for office old Resident of Galt Dead—Nominations. Canadian Engineer with a short conver-

The sobriety of the people of Canada is ! hypocritical add truckling and office-holders f Imc&I Legislature I satlon, some points in which were repeàted
admitted. Mr. Spence recently stated that ! unfaithful to pledges and to reasonable pub- Ior uocal legislature. “t his most interestlng talk before the
the consumption of alcoholic liquors per ; uc expectation. . . . The liquor traffic 7* ~ . I Canadian Institute One of the valuable
head in the United States averages 17 ; being very profitable, has been able, when Galt, Dec. 17.-Mrs. Thos. McMillan, a Canadian institute, une or me vaiuame
gallons a year and In Canada 4% gallons, j attacked by prohibitory legislation, to pay resident of Galt for over 60 years, was
What makes-this state of things the more i tines, bribes hush-money and assessments fnnnfl in bed vesterdav
remarkable is that, as a rule, northern peo- ; for political purposes to large amounts. w,t .' n t n . ,r —Centre Brunei bf.i
pies drink more than those to the south of i This money has tended to corrupt the lower Walkerton, unt„ Dec. rs. uentre rsruce Tile Mechanics of Mining
them, and also that the United States has courts, the police administration, political Liberals have nominated Malcolm, of Km- j,. , ,
been the great home and happy hunting ! organizations and even the electorate Itself, cardlne, as a candidate for the assembly, i 8ajq usetbe words of a
ground of prohibition for half a century. . . Frequent yielding to this tempta- stmt-ford ~npe 17—Warden Montleth of to.?’,.,!? “f®
It seems to me that if the conditions of tlon causes general degeneration In public _ . , ’ . ’ - fh , ’ , th^fnU '^hwtrnnfte
the two countries were reversed, I would j life, breeds contempt for the public ser- Forth, has been nominated for the legis . three motfths late In the fall, hydraulic
be ashamed to go to our sober neighbors vice, and of course makes the service less latlve assembly by the Conservatives. j mining to out of the 2®??!*°“- Inherej the 
and lecture them on their duty In the mat- desirable for upright men. . All leglsla- Montreal. Dec. 17.—Canadian Pacific tele- *bermometer ranges b"M*’ 
ter of temperance. 1 might be offered a tlon Intended to put restrictions on the graphers have, been unable to affect an fnd me rivers are Dedsor ice, quartz min-
good fee per night for my services, but liquor traffic, except, perhaps, the simple agreement with Divisional Superintendent ftaSSSS» « mJJfj
shame itself would make me coniine my tax, is more or less liable to these objec- Spencer, and will wait on General Manager P*an- Mo “Uggests, ttrereiore, a system oi
efforts to my own distressful country, even tlons; but the prohibitory legislation Is the Tait. I „ry Sh*SÜhI&. îï p5i ®e,Para,„°n
if it were not evident to a self-respecting worst of all In these respects, because It The new steamers to be built In Toronto f modification of Edison s plan of magnetic
man mat each people can best paddle its stimulates to the utmost the resistance of for the Richelieu & Ontario line will be {fon
own canoe in its own waters. he liquor dealers and their supporters.” called the Kingston and Toronto. „ia,s„,™ attractlon ror gold, but the gravity

Who would not rather have even the _--------------------------: wnfSwLSKÆiTS
drinking customs as they were 50 years ago tttf mystery SOT VETV ÎX>,!mVlhf the £fuf,b Q®?

What has led to our comparatively happy ! in Ontario than such a horrible state of THE MYSTERY SOLVED. would be ejected, the greater gravity of
condition of things? A great variety of j things corrupting society at its fountain gold causing the precious metal to be
causes;—the healthy, religious sentiment of heads? Fortunately, however, we are not Capture of the Murderer of Mrs. Clute thrown farther than the particles of rock,
the people which responds to every sane 1 called upon to choose between the two in San Francisco. £° 4iat £ne, greater part of the gold would
appeal with regard to admitted evils, an ; evils. We can continue to improve with- ---------- in f heap at one end. There
improved public opinion regarding drunken- , out attempting dangerous experiments on san Francisco Dec 17.—The mvsterv at- 5e,an intermediate space in wnicn
ness, tippling, treating and th$ use socially so delicate and complicated an organism tPnrtintr the* hrntni mfirdpr nf Mrs Marv ' Rf less. ^old would be found mixed
of wine or spirts; better food, lodgng and ! as modern society. Jf,n?ing th* -if1®1 ™urder °tf M5S* ”ary ' with the ro& but this could be treated
clothing for the masses; more refined amuse- GEORGE M. GRANT. Clute On Wednesday evening has been , by the present amalgam process. An aK

* ments for all; better cooking; better sani- Kingston, December 4. solved by the arrest of a Russian known tentative plan might be a process of win-
tation, these and other causes have com- ------------ $5----- i----------- as Albert Hoff emnloved bv Mrs. Clute i Ogilvie gives the idea of the
ance*reforme^0tefbrïü^about'th^happy^re- PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS. to renovate some mattresses. >he prisoner j feaVing mechanfâf en^n^s^o |

suit. We have been winning in the tight Washington City, Dec. 17.—The President was identified by Mrs. L. A. Legg, who work out the details of the machinery,
tor temperance for 50 years, as everyone to-day seut a long list Of nominations to occupied the room directly, under that In Another very valuable suggestion he makes, !
will admit who knows what the social the senate, among which were the follow- which the murder was committed, as the can a8§lie,d to the present
ago!0mThê'evîcWy0riseVnont yet° completely Wm. W. Thomas, , of Maine, to be Envoy man seen leaving the house soon after Mre. p aCer m nes> 
won, but why In the name of common- Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary Clute s dying call for help was heard,
sense should we throw away the well-tried • to Sweden (reappointment). Hoff’s hand was badly cut as though by
swords which have served us so well for ! Hamilton King, Minister Resident and the sharp flange of the coupling pin with
the rusty razors of prohibition and con- . Consul General to Slam. which the „„„ n»staut political fighting, to secure new I James C. McNally, of Pennsylvania, Con- h tbe murder was committed. He
amendments to meet ever new evasions of sul General at - Bogota, Colombia. strenuously maintains his innocence, how-
coercive laws? i Edgar O. Achorn, of Massachusetts, Sec- ever.

We have already had trials, In different retary of the Legation at St. Petersburg, 
provinces, of county prohibition, and the ' Edward S. Wilcox, of Illinois, Consul at 
results, from a temperance point of view, Hankow, China.
are not encouraging. For: Instance, In 1 Marshall Halstead, of New York, Consul 
Ontario, from 1885 to 188ti, the Scott act at Birmingham, England, 
years, the convictions for drunkenness aver- 1 Harlan W. Brush, of Ne 
aged annually 6,243. In 1889 the convie- at Clifton, Ontario.
tiuus were 7,059. On the other hand, in John Mell, of California, to be Third Toronto, Dec. 18.—Principal Grant con-
1894, when we were free from the Scott Lieutenant in Revenue Cutter Service. tributes another letter to the Globe this and gravel is frozen solid at all times of
act, the convictions were only 3,267. I ! Samuel Gordon, to be Registrar of the morning on the prohibition question. He the" year, and has to be thawed out foot
understand that there were still fewer con- i Land Office at Miles City, Montana^ argues that a Dominion prohibitory law by foot by building fires each day, the daily
viciions In 1895 and 1896, but I have not ! Indian Agents—Wm. S. Smead, Flathead, would be more Injurious than provincial fire only penetrating the distance of about
been able to get official returns for those Mont- ! Thomas M. Fuller, Blackfoot, Mont, legislation, and that some provinces would a foot. When the rock is reached the miner
years. Navy—Passed Assistant Surgeon General he coerced If they would not enforce the law, > thaws a tunnel horizontally along the sur-

p^hihm™ i„ Francis W. Wilber, to be Surgeon ; Pay- I He points out that In Maine the prohibitory face of the rock In the direction where the
„ TTommuon in Maine. master Geo. H. Gritting, to be Pay In- ! law soon became and has remained a party best pay gold is found, but it is not safe
lue state of Maine, however, affords spector; Assistant Naval Constructors Rob- j question, and flagrAut breaches of the law to penetrate more than, twenty or thirty
much better Illustration of what prohib. ert Stocker, Frank W. Hobbs and Elliott j have held that state up to shame and dis- feet in either direction from the vertical
non can and cannot do than any of our Snow, to be Naval Constructors. I grace. A full blown hypocrisy must result shaft because the tunnel cannot be ven-
pr*i i?ces’ besitles> I® the place to j --------------------------------- j from this method of dealing with temper- tilated. Now, the use of steam in thawing
which prohibitionists point with greatest TO AID THE KLONDTKERS I ance. Finally, the effective enforcement the gravel wpuld not develop any poison-
confidence. During the early part of the " I of the law in large cities and in frontier ous carbonic acid gds, but in fact would
century Maine was, perhaps, the most ; „'Vast^gt0? P*ty> D®?’ 17-—Secretary AI- towns would be Impossible. -f help purify the air, while the steam thaw-
drunken state in the Union. A recoil, es- | g®r a,?Kale^ bffor« the senate committee _ ing would enormously Increase the amount I
aeutially religious in Its origin, began in I military affairs to explain the necessity * RAILWAY f'OMWTSSTOV 11 of work that could be done in a day. All :
182b, which reached its climax in the course ! f»r speedy action looktpg toward the relief I A RAIL WAV COMMISSION. that would he remilrert in this nrncpss Is
of the next 15 years. Total abstinence be- of the miners In the Klondike regions. He ; ~— a simple type of Roller, and a steam hose- i
came a popular enthusiasm all over the i was able to convince the senate committee ; K- W. Jameson, M.P., Advocates Its Dlne and nozzle Mr Ogilvie nronoses to 1state. As early as 1831 the official year ; of the merit of the position he had framed | Establishment. demonstrate the advantages of this plan I
book of the state said that ‘‘the quantity | aad committee reported It later to the ~ by having a sample steam thawing outfit !
cf ardent spirits consumed in Maine has i fenate> and lt .was passed. The secretary | Toronto, Dec. 18.—R. W. Jameson, M.P. manufactured and tested,
been reduced two-thirds within three ! has sent a telegram to the commanding 1 for Winnipeg, has a long letter in the Globe
jrears.’’ The idea of prohibition never en- J general of the department of the Columbia advocating the establishment of a railwav
tered the minds of those early reformers. to Parade at Vancouver barracks, Wn., di- commission for Canada. ^
The Washingtonian movement, whose ! reefing him to send two or three competent land and railway policies of past u<
achievements in suppressing intemperance officers of the army to Dyea and vicinity vative administrations, and declares r-mi.
were enthusiastically celebrated in popular ; t0 reconnoitre and report to the depart- the railway system of Canada has outgrown
songs, reached Maine in 1840, bue neither j 5?ent how suppiics can best be gotten across beyond the possibility of control by the
did it dream of prohibition. As one of the *ae Passes to Dawson. railway committee of the privy council.
leaders said in 1841: ‘‘Washingtonians are —------------------- -------- The unfortunate position of Western Can-
firm believers in the efficacy and power of SEA OTTER HUNTING ada Is the principal reason, he
moral suasion; this they believe to be the w»«hin«rtMt * ♦ slow growth of the population,main lever; they hold that doctrine to be Washington City, Dec. 17.—The secretary _________ __

• unsound which includes the principle of : lmaaury ,.bas iasu®d naw regulations “PTTTNFA prt'S" TV TÏMinRT F
coercion, and therefore they cannot so 1 which will govern sea otter hunting within GUINEA PIGb IN TROUBLE,
hand in hand with those who orv out ‘iHvp ! terr*torial waters of Alaska during the -us the strong arm of^the^law. Human ! y?,ar The6e regulations are. practic- Klondike Boomers Sued for a Large Sum \
nature, however, is impatient, and success y , e 5?m? as cb°'ie of last year, with by a New Yorker,
is apt ’to make it tolerant. It loves short ! e^c?ptJon tbat °ite/ huuting

Maine enacted a prohibitory law in I 110be allowed from any
What has been the result? In the ! SLlt otb<?r. tbau the ordinary

half century that has since elapsed 50 liLütïîi „ by tbese ouly when
amendments have been called for, to meet °Perated from the shore, 
the evasions and the difficulties attending 
attempts at enforcing the Jaw! Just as
and*cry^'more brandy^""so'the Maine^ro7 «^MUrntton City, Dec. 17,-The nornina- 
hibitionists haye never œased to c“-yPfor ‘justice1'Fieid^n'to^^n?11'1 t0h SU<L"
gSSSitK a ^tndy "of "the SSi^S^ la'WfflÆÎfSf

Problem in 1 Wkeglslative Aspects, ’ which J y ln yesterday a executive session,
gives the resiffrk of a careful, thorough aud 
impartial investigation, under the direction
of the most eminent educational and social St. Paul, Minn Dec 17 —The ireformers of the United States. This thermometer in this efty got down to l' 
enables fair-minded men to form conclu- - below zero during the night and the mi<i 
«tons regarding what prohibition can, and j wave is still in evidence aU over the 
what it cannot, do. ! northeast. Bismarck’s coldest was 18 be-

j ta^gKetana 16, and Havre and Battleford

ON PROHIBITION SEE
THAT THE

A Large Gathering of Danci 
the First Ball of 

First Battalion.

Dominion Prohibitory Laws Injurious 
t# Political and General Morality 

—The Maine Law.

A Gorgeous Affair—Splem 
ations—First-Class Mt

Good Floor.

rf-

FAC-SIMILE
UlnimThe Concomitant Evils of Prohibition 

Recited at Length and in Detail 
—Dangerous Experiment.

signatureXVegetahlePreparationfbr As
similating iteToodandReg dia
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

The members of the First B 
the Fifth Regiment are to l-e 
lated on the success of their til 
ball. They well deserved the' 
iess which attended their e 
they had worked like Trojans 
dayB before the event in lay; 
floor and transforming the 
from a hall with blank walls a 
provoking appearance to a 
richly draped dancing salon. 

The decorations ivere grand» 
• the walls and galleries bunting 

colors completely enveloped < 
and with the evergreen horde 
large panels made up of bayontj 
intervals and shining with the 
o: the lights, they made a sp 

The uninviting brick ^ 
also hidden by a draping of ti 
different nations and panels | 
bayonets swords, etc. 
orchestra occupied a platform 
per end of the hall, and their 
handsomely draped. Huge fe 
ers and plants almost hid the 
and in front of the stand, witl 

" and bunting forming a backgr 
one of the prettiest panels of a 
hall. It was a collection of th 
of the soldiers of the world, 
and loaned for the occasion b 
Lawrie. It was made up of ne 
kind of weapon, from a blum 
the days of Drake, How'ard. 
et ah, to the latest pattern of 

The supper room was at 
end of the hall, being divided 
dancing room by a partition o( 
bunting. There were three t 
the way that they were lade 
Tiling eatables for the dance 
that the tables were strong 
must have collapsed.

The dancing began about I 
about 700 couples joined in 
march. The set of honor wa 
as follows:

Sergt.-Major Mulcahv and j 
per.

Sir C. H. Tupper and Mrs. j 
Hon. C. E. Poolev and Mrd 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory and Mis 
Mayor Redfern and Mrs 

Smith. J
Major Williams and Mrs. B 
Major Trotter and Miss P« 
Capt. Barnes and Miss Willi 
The beautiful decorations, « 

ing ladies with their handsoi 
the sombre black suits of thj 
lieved by the uniforms, mad 
long to be remembered.

During the evening a plea! 
polation was the solo of Mr. 1 
ling, whose sweet tenor voice 
to perfection in his rendition! 
tional anthem of Canada, “1 
Leaf Forever.”

It was away in the wee 
that the happy throng disbaii 
hut ail declaring that they H 
a most enjoyable evening. It 1 
a successful affair and the 
are to be congratulated.

-------OF-------
Ogllvle, as an explorer,

about the stage entrance than Henry M. Stanley, me aincan ex* 
rival of the actors. I plorer, because he has encountered and sur

mounted greater difficulties, has traversed 
a greater extent of unknown country, has

r
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IS ON THE
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WRAPPER
OF EVEBYpoints :whibh he was generous enough to 

give to xhe mining readers of The Canadian i 
Engineer refers toi

bottxæ: of ture.

The

CflSTOBIA
Canada Is Temperate. Oaetorla is put up in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” end “wiU answer every par 
pose.” «*3ee that you get O-A-B-T-O-B-I-A. 
The ho-

slgasturs
r EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEF. Is n

mjpii,of

Steam Instead of Fire
In thawing the grouiM. The following con
ditions prevail in the placer diggings all 
through the Klondike: for the first six to 
twelve feet the miner goes down through ) 
what Is called “muck,” that is, decayed 
leaves, and other vegetable matter, em
bedded in, a network, of tree trunks and 
branches. jThen coarse gravel is encoun
tered several feet in depth, and at the bot
tom of this gravel, lying on the more or 
less crumbled flags of the so-called bed
rock, the gold is found, nearly all of it 
lying within two to four feet of the rock 
surface.
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Yours will be better if you come to 
see us. We have everything to makeABOUT PROHIBITION.
It

Principal Grant Discusses the Question ln 
a Letter to the Globe.w York, Consul

Now all this material of muck
£ ^ ye

C cranberries, lemons, oranges, apples aim pines.
Ctopagne, scoicn wfiisKey, pan and snerry unes.V

X.
(The machine broke and killed the poet.)

DON’T FORGET WE AMUSE THE 
LITTLE FOLKS FRIDAY AND SAT
URDAY EVENINGS, 7 TO 8.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.--==SB

has a
e establishment of a railway 

He condemns the 
ast Conser- 

that

An Important Point mean real mining work. Numerous tunnels 
brought out by Mr. Ogllvle, but which is have been run rom 100 to 300 feet long, 
not generally known, Is that, by the treaty proving ttie properties with results that 
between Great Britain and Russia in 1825, are most satisfactory, and bear ont the well 
all the bays, inlets and rivers extending expressed opinion of prominent miners, that 
through the Alaskan strip are open freely Alberni and district, with proper develop- 
to navigation by Great Britain forever, so ment, will be hard to equal.—Free Press, 
that there can never be any question of the : 
right of Canadians to the use of the Skag- 
way and other water inlets to the Klon
dike.

In an area of thirty-five miles long by 
fifteen miles wide in the Klondike, Mr.
Ogllvle assures us that there are at least ' 

j $100,000,000 worth of alluvial gold, and as ;
he has proved that the pioneer miners of i 

! this region were Canadians or Old Country i 
he believes that

ENGINEERS ON STRIKE.
Il Y LA X D - PHILIPS-Staff of Six Allan Steamers at Glasgow 

Walk Out.

London, Dec. 17.—A. dispatch from 
Glasgow to-day says the engineers of six 
Allan steamers now at that port have 
gone on strike. The dispatch adds that 
the Samaritan, due to sail to-day, was 
unable to start. Serious disorganization 
of the fleet is feared.

Details of the Nuptials of a 0] 
Known in Victoria.:

says, for the The San Francisco Chronic 
following regarding the weddi 
John Hyland and Miss Winl 
lips:

Miss Winifred Phillips, ds 
J. . M. Phillips, the well kc 
contractor of this city, was ni 
evening to John Hyland, of Vi 
in a few days the happy yo 
will start out on a honeymoon 
circumstances as romantice as 
conceived by the imagination 
îst.

J AS. STUART, Harness Maker.

DANGEROUS POISONS IN PLAS
TERS.

Belladona and Aconite piasters would 
not be used at all if their dangerous 
qualities were more generally known. 
These drugs may be absorbed by the 

cause serious trouble, 
has been recommended as 

being entirely free from anything which 
could possibly injure even a child and 
no plaster removes pain so quickly.
50c. and $1 size pots of “Quickcure” 
hold three and nine times the quantity 
of trial size; only a little is required.

cuts.
1846. New York, Dec. 17.—Deputy Sheriff But- men,

1er received an attachment yesterday for 
$52,000, against the British North America 
Trading & Exploration Company, a Klon
dike enterprise, ln favor of Gen. 3. U.
Varian. Fifty thousand dollars is for the Ogllvle stamp, not
use ot his name as director, and $2,000 for ' ISf Klondike wo — -----

la gettlnS a Pany 10 put up ?etog rapldfyeused up, but Tis comforting 

$10,000 into the concern. to know from Mr. OgUvle that over a
large extent of country tnbre are frequent 
outcroppings of semi-bituminous coal of a 
good serviceable character, and providen
tially these large seams of coal run parallel 
withjfce gold deposits, many of them being 
rtghW'along the river, where mining can 
be eftried on cheaply. Still

Another Remarkable Fact

DEPEW COMING WEST.
Phoenix, A. T., Dec. 17.—It is locally 

learned that Chauncey M. Depew aud a 
number of other New Yorkers will visit 
the Pacific coast within the next fort
night with the especial intention of in
specting the new Randsburk railroad, 
which Mr. Depew is financially interest
ed- In Arizona, it is understood, the 
party will accept the hospitality of Presi
dent Murphy, of the Santo Fe, Prescott 
& Proenix railroad, and will spend sever
al days in Phoenix.

This Vast Wealth
should be got by Canadians and kept ln I a „
this country. This is the true spirit: and I Quickcure 
if the majority of Canadians were of the 

much of the wealth of 
Klondike would be lost to Canada.

M’KENNA’S NOMINATION.

The The young bridegroom is 
with his father in a number 
posts on the Stickeen riv 
frozen country in the interior 
but ary to Telegraph creek. T 
tbeir destination when they si 
their bridal trip. The fair 
abandon the silks and laces 
she looked so charming on h« 
night, for warmer garments d 
with 'her husband will brave 
and hardships of a journey bj 
tip the frozen course of the St 
er in the dead of winter. Till 
from here on the 22nd inst. fo 
The rest of the journey wit 
dog sled, which is ready and d 
their arrival. Hyland has mal 
many times before, and to bin 
ney over the frozen waters 
i.ew adventure. It will be al 
perience to Mrs. Hyland, hd 
though she looks forward to ti 
bridal tour with fond anticipaq 
fortable quarters 

' land's principal trading post 
graph creek, and they will brs 
clemencies of the long, cold i 

The wedding ceremony was 
at the California street Methoc 
at 8 o’clock last evening, in th 
of a large gathering of fries 
contracting parties. Rev. San 
of Vallejo, who was called 
old friend of the bride's family, 
and was assisted by Rev. 
Thelps. pastor of the church, 
was beautifully arrayed in a 
white satin and wore the issue 
orange blossoms. She carried 
of bride’s roses.
Miss Jennie Ronnemort. who 1< 
pretty in a costume of pink s: 
carried a bouquet of La I- va 
Martin J, Egan was the best l 

The ceremony was followed 
ding feast in the dining hull ol 
House, where the health of 
couple was generously toasted 
ing bumpe-a. Over fifty guesl 
at the enjoyable festivities ai 

-** casiott was kept merry ui 
hoer:

in

BIG FIRE RAGING.

SOME COLD WEATHER. Grand Forks, Dakota, Severely Scorched- 
Lives Reported Lost.

MURDERED BY A MANIAC.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 17.—The police are 

convinced that Patrick Murphy, of Te
rn escal, who was assassinated on Tues
day, was killed by Frederick Uhl, a 
maniac, who last night attempted to kill 
Edward Kearney and1 Constable Ous 
Koch. The lunatic is now at large and 
is being searched for by half a hundred 
armed men. He was once an inmate of 
an insane asylum, but had been discharg
ed as cured. Last night he opened the 
front door of his father’s house and fired 
a shot at Edward Kearney, whe happen
ed to be walking past the place, 
stable Koch waq, called to tl|e scene of 
the shooting and was met at the door of 
the house by Uhi, who fired at him at 
such close range that he was blinded 
by the powder. Koch stumbled- and fell 
and was fired at three times in rapid 
succession, none of the bullets taking 
effect. The officer went for assistance 
and in the meantime Uhl reloaded his re
volver and escaped. It. is now known 
that he was seen near the murdered 
man’s home a short time , before the 
mysterious murder, of .Wednesday night.

Minneapolis, M'nn., Dec. 17.—A special 
from Grand Forks, North Dakota, says a 
million dollar fire is raging there. The Is, that along with the coal and gold in 
„ . , „ , . . , . , , convenient proximity, there are ample de-
Hotel Dakotah and two wholesale grocery posits of limestone, affording all the flux 
houses have already been destroyed. It is ■ wanted in smelting. Both coal mining and 
reported that several lives have been lost.

Yukon region. Gone Hill, in the Yukon, 
appear^ to be one vast mountain of gold- 
bearing quartz, far surpassing the Tread
well mine in richness. Some ^amples of 
quartz gold, which Mr. OgilvlP tested ln 
a hand mortar, yielded as high 
per ton. In addition to the gold and' coal, 
galena has been found In various places, 
and in the serpentine rock there is much 
low grade asbestos. Besides these min
erals, an Indian recently brought in

| A Block of Pure Copper,

and when the source of this can be found 
another element of great value in these days 
of electricity will be disclosed. Of course, 
everyone will not get rich who goes to the 
Yukon. It will take energy and persever
ance to develop these resources, but Cana
dians, with the help of British capital, 
the people to do it.

CABLE NEWS.
Paris, Dec. 17.—The famous model 

Lucie Hagerland has had her beauty 
destroyed1 by vitriol thrown by another 
model, named JuidieeUe, in a fit of jeu- 
busy. Mile. Hageriand has been taken 
to a hospital.

Constantinople, Dec. 10.—A dispatch 
from Athens to-day announces that a 
treaty of peace between Turkey and 
Greece has been ratified.

Paris, Dec. 16.—The Gaulois to-day 
prints an interview with a Japanese min
ister here, during which he is quoted as 
declaring that Japan will not take 
action with reference to the occupation 
of. Kiao Ciiou Bay without consulting 
the powers interested in the far east.

avis, Dec. 18.—In addition to the ar
rests made yesterday in connection with 
the Panama canal scandal, Mr. Henri 
Ma ret, member of the chamber of depu
ties, and M. Aime de Saint Martin, a 
former member,^.-were also taken into 
custody by the^jôlice authorities.

Evasion of the Law.
Prohibition can abolish the manufacture 

on a large scale of distilled, fermented and
malt liquors within the area covered by the BOOKKEEPER SUICIDES,
law. Whether lt is moral to abolish fac- Portland i)p/> it n ny 7«^tories in which men have Invested their bookkeeper in tlie enmln^nfJ 
property, and which have grown up under Moore of Albin» mStJ 1L’ 
the law, without offering the slightest com- reitiay mornlna bv «hnnfin^him=lud? yeh8" 
pensa tlon to those whose property Is de- . headf Ul°henî?h i* himself in the
etreyed by law Is another question. But Jameson to ^ake*hit ourl have caused 
no one pretends that prohibition can abolish meson to take Uls own life.
Illicit manufacture; and illicit stills always 
turn out the strongest and most poisonous PHILIPPINES’ SUBMISSION,
liquors. In Maine, the “hard” liquor usu- Madrid, Dec. 17.—An extra number of
ally sold produces forms of intemperance the Gazette publishes dispatches received 
most injurious to heltah and life. It Is j from Manila, capital of the PMllpptoe 
difficult to obtain malt liquors on account | islands, saying that the insurgent Chief. 
of their bulk. “The stricter the enforce : Agulmaldo, has ordered all his followers 
ment the poorer the liquor, which Is often i to submit and the officers of the insurgents 
nothing but alcohol purchased from drug- will be permitted to go to Honekonz 
gists and sold after dilution under the name ______________________ 8 8‘

a

ICARTER’Si as $1,000
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Prohibition can prevent the open importa- ... RATIFIED THE TREATY, 
tlon of wine, beer or spirits. It cannot ..Athens, Dec. 17.—The Boule (Chamber of 
psevent smuggling, which, even without Deputies) has formally ratified the treaty 
prohibition, flourishes at present along the i 01 Peace signed on December 4th by the 
lower 8t. Lawrence with increasing vigor, 1 representatives of the Sublime Porte and 
according to the increase of the tariff or ! Greece, 
of licenses. Sir Richard Cartwright stated 1
at the tast session of parliament that the I NEW CHILEAN CABINET.
iS?5.t2mthe revenue from this smuggling was Lima, Peru (via Galveston! Dec 17 —
Sdng the peopfe^o/whole^arishes8 It would toUows™ Minister “f1 the ‘intMtor^Semir

p iMTne A o?°i£ vHlSHiformers. The government got a vote to Finance. Senor Gonzales*^ Hrrazrn?®?’ nf 
- <toL. ThTlongbUutnsettfed'ltco!stsadofb!he Vubllc Wk8’ 8enor Bandodoes Espinoza.

Slî ThéVcbeent8œrint0d°a??easnyhafsaS!slo JOHN MORGAN HANGED,
led to an extensive illicit manufacture of Ripley, W. Va., Dec. 17.—John Morgan, 
alcohol in the country. What would hap- alias John T. Raines, was hanged here yes- 
pen under a Dominion prohibition law? terday afternoon. He spent the forenoon 
Smuggling and illicit distilling would crying, but rallied so as to go on the 
abound more and more in spite of armies scaffold with composure. He murdered the 
of Informers. Green family.

CURE
Mck Headache and relieve all the troubles tad 
dent, to a Billons state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
•sting Pata ta the Side, &o While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown Is curing

SICKHeadache, yet Gssm’s Lima Livra Pius 
l re equally valuable In Constipation, curb* 
i ad preventing this annoying complaint, wUN 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
rthaubte the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

are

ALBERNI TO THE FRONT.

An English Syndicate Takes Up the Bond 
on Regina Group.

m
WHEAT AT ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis, .Dec. 17,—J. B. Kehlor has 
resigned from the presidency of the Con- 
splidated Elevator Company, and Vice- 
President Henry S. Potter has been 
elected to succeed him. Several changes 
were also made in the board- of direc
tors. All these changes were made Wed
nesday, but kept qtoiet until last night. 
Mr. Kehlor resigned because of hie ill 
health. The Bast St. Louis elevator 

4*.now filled* and grain has been pouring 
into St.. Louis in such quantities since 
the corner began that one after another 

the. elevators have fieen opened until 
the company norw has upwards of 3.U00,- 
000 bushels of grain.

l- 11»»! T" 1 ,l , o

CASTORIA

Mr. Armstrong, who bonded the Regina 
group of mineral claims, has now taken 
up the bond and a company has been 
formed in England with a capital of £100,- 
000 to develop the property, which Mr 
Armstrong says Is one of the beat proposi
tions he has seen. One ledge on this pro
perty being over 100 feet wide, and the 
assays give most satlsfâctory values.

He has also bonded several other claims 
adjoining the KeginA group, which are al
ready as good as taken up by the people 
In the old country that he represents, who 
are extensive mine, owners in many parts 
of the world, having specially valuable 
properties in Africa.

The Alberni Development Company „„ 
which Mr, Armstrong Ja also a member,A ■ WJrassMja*

CURES---- DR. TAFT’S----
—ASTHMALBNB—

Gives a Night's aweet 
sleep and cures so that you need not sit 

up all night ga*Pln? 
for breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. 0. 

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. C. 
Taft Bros. Med Go., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

I

ASTHMA The brides

HEADAchegfSSSggSProhibition can remove open temptation 
from the young and from persons disposed 
*o alcoholic excess. It'is practically help
less against “dives,” “pocket peddlers" and 
all the well known variety of secret tempta
tion for the young. “Stolen waters are 
•weet.” Still less can it subdue that desire 
Car some stimulant, which is all but uni
versal ln human nature, and which, when 
ordinary means of gratification are denied, 
rinds relief ln opium, morphine, chloral and 
drugs and drinks of various kinds more per
nicious to the constitution than even whiskey..

FREE.EDUCATIONAL TEST BILL, 
ngton City, Died; 17.—The 'house 
ee on immigration have decided to 
favorable report on the educational

Washln 
commute 
make 
test

■of
bill.

m ■ ■ ■■ men wore on lire uataraet maim, whoACHE
ÆÆ W Our pair ^T3 I 3MiCnbt SM

OàBTra’sLrms L/vra Pills ate verv small nel8’. eU- Bower down the canal they have

five for $1. 6<fld everywhere, or sent by mal “Æu0re aMay* very much better.
un «M Oft.Small {j, UBose, Sailfrioi

j ous to mention; when we eay work we

pREEl
HEALTH ritim -n ei

and howto eeourn it Plain facts plainly stated.
O^L^h^r»ilt^d,rkbe,VreBcîî
a ted. Through Its honest advice, thousands
Fao?ea Xnrt «a,& ^°°d"

yelope, securely sealed. Address the thor:
C. H. R0BERTZ,

P.O. BOX 74, DETROIT, MICH.

WHOLESALE DRY COOOS AMS
CLOTHING MANUFAC7URERS. yeer grocerCollusive Selling.

Prohibition can prevefit the open sale of 
Intoxicants; though as long as druggists or 
ether agents are allowed to sell for medi
cinal, mechanical or sacramental uses or 
«or use m the arts lt Is extremely difficult 
to distinguish one class of buyers from an
other. But lt can do nothing towards sub
duing the natural resistance of the human,.

wmVat Infants and Ctiildzen. Miners’ Outfitsen-
au*

A SPECIALTY.tigastart »VICTORIA» B.C. Per Table and Dairy, Purest

à

V SSSi

,/y, _ . ■

Promotes Di^estion,Clieerful- 
ncssandRest.Contains neither 
Gtoum,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

J&ai* of Old Dr SAMVEL PI7VMR

Mx.Smna »
BmUtUSASr-

ij&A<

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomacti,Biarrhoea, 
Worms,Çonvubïons Jeverish- 
Hess and Loss OF SLEEP.

The Simile Signature ot

N$W YORK.
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SCHOOL TRUSTEES. •

TîTrTTNAXAUklO' k’OTBS. .

Death of Edward Michael—Thompson 
To Be Tried by Jury.

IS BUYING MINESTHE MILITIA BALL u;dr: 4a- •»
I

- AJ*tJ. H. Soady ,‘B.A., to Succeed Mr. Dal
las at North Ward School.

J. H. Soady, B.A.. was last evening 
appointed, to succeed Mr. D; Dallas, who 
resigned: his position on the teaching- 
staff of thé North Wat* school. ’ The 
salary is $650 pet-1 annum, and the ap
pointment is to be. as from January 1st 

Permits wore granted allowing the 
children of Mrs. C. Nelson, Rae street, 
and Mrs. John/Krotn, Humboldt street, 
to attend fhe South Park school. _

The question of beautifying the"*play- 
ground of the North Ward school and re- 

(From the Rossland Miner.) Mooring two rooms in the girls' central
.. ' ... . \ school, were left to the repairs oom-
On Sunday the Mmer published a spe-J mittee with IM>wer t0 a<:t;

rial telegram from London concerning Accounts amounting to $495,87 were 
the affairs of the British American cor-1 ordered paid, and Inspector Baton was 
poration, limited, to the effect that the' allowed an extra week’s-vacation, as he’ 
tiompauy had issued its prospectus and i *s °bliged to visit Nova Scotia.

™ »*«?«• » «.«- 
ed -that the Marquis of Duffenn and Ava
and other noblemen wire among its di
rectors. The dispatch also stated that 
the company has acquired the Annie, 
belonging to the West Le Boî & Josie 

■ company, and other promising properties 
in this vicinity, thé Alaska Commercial 
eomnanv. the townsite of Dawson City, 
and claims of value in the Klondike re
gion. ' Hon. : Charles Mackintosh, liéu- 
temant-goverh'»- of the Northwest terri
tories. who is the managing director, 
was telegraphed to by the Miner for fur
ther particulars as to ^Jje plane of the 
Company. The following delayed reply 
was received last evening:

ltegina, N. W. T., Dec. 13.—The spe
cial from ‘ London is substantially cor
rect. Our company has bought the Jo
sie, Number 1 and Nickle Plate proper
ties. I am not in a position to speak 
definitely regarding the Le Roi and Alas- 

i ka. They were under offer to our com
pany, but I do not know as yet whether 
the deal for their purchase will be 
closed. I will give you further particu
lars just as soon as I possibly can. The 
statement regarding the purchase of the 
Dawson and Yukon properties is sub
stantially correct.
company are now at a premium. I have 
accepted the position of Canadian di
rector for the company and will begin to 

.take a more active interest in its affairs 
as soon as I resign my office as lieuten
ant-governor, which will be in a short 
time." €to Sti MACKINTOSH.

The Josie mine, purchased by the Bri- , 
tish-American corporation, is located \ 
just north of the Le Roi, and was the 
property of the Josie Gold Mining com
pany, limited, of Spokane. It has 1.41X1 
feet of tunnel and 260 feet of shafts. It 
has a plant consisting of an 80-horse
power ibojler,
hoisting engine, pump, and for a while 
was a regular shipper of ore. 
the present year it shipped 385 tons.
The price paid for the property by the 
B. A. corporation1 was ,30 cents per 
phare. Or at the rate of $210,000 for the 
entire property.

The No. 1 property was owned by 
Oleaus Jeidness of this city, and sev
eral residents of Missoula. It is located 
north of the Josie, and it is evident that 
its new owners intend to work in in con
nection with the first-mentioned proper
ty. The price paid for the No. 1 was 
$200,000. Of this sum $50,000 was paid 
down, and it is understood that the bal
ance. $150,000, will be paid in the stock 
of the company that purchased it. 
is in an excellent neighborhood.

The Nickle Plate property consists of 
the Nickle Plate and' the Ore-or-no-go 
fraction, which are situated just south 
of -the Centre Star mine. The property 
has 'been developed by a shaft of 300 

•feet and by considerable crosscutting 
and drifting, and the ore so far encoun
tered has been of a high grade. The 
Nickle Plate Gold Mining company, 
from which the property_wis purchased, 
was incorporated for $750,000.

ft
I.- » >ill

British-American Corporation Has 
Purchased Three Properties—Josie,

. No.l, Nickle Plate.SEE
THAT THE

Mr, Edward H. Michael, a pioneer 
resident o( Cedar District, died at the 
Nanaimo Hospital last idght sfter a lin* 
goring illness. The deceased gentleman 
was a justice, of the peace for the coun
ty of Nangimo, and his demise, although 
not unexpected, will be&reeeived with, 
feelings of regret by sparge circle of 
relatives and acquaintances. He was a 
native cf England, aged 73 years, and 
leaves « wife, a daughter (Mrs. Cassidy) 
and several sons to mourn his death. In 
the sixties Mr. Michael resided in Vic
toria, where he ' held < a j respon
sible position with Dickson, Camp
bell & Company, and in the seventies re
moved to Cedar district; where he has 
since resided, being rtor many years in 
the occupation of the Gob Tree Farm, 
but in recent years lived on his own 
farm at Michael's lake.

The evidence against Weclet, the 
Alert Bay Indian that elected for 
speedy trial yesterday on a charge of in
decent assault on an Indian woman.

A Large Gathering of Dancers Attend 
Ball of thé 

First Battalion.

> ^ihl Favorite With- 
ypUNo ~ and ~ Old.the First

•>ï- VJ ‘

v.^ATTgAV S' G». Alof#rn*A*.«

Hon. 0. H. Mackintosh Gives Further 
Details of the Operations of 

the Big Company. J
A Gorgeous Affair-Splendid Decor-

ations—First-Class Muàic -
Good Floor.

;

EFAC-SIMILE '■h

1-SIGNATURE The members of the First Battalion of 
,hc Fifth Regiment are to be .congratu- 

of their first military 
suc-

8----- OF------ 1la ted on the success 
bull. They well deserved the great

which attended their effort?, for 
had worked like Trojans for many

a new

ENDERBY and 
VERROUOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.6VS

M Ücess* BRANDS :they
days before the event m laying
from aahdallt^thfbîamnk!Ulto and . ya£n 

provoking appearance to a gaily and 
richly draped dancing salon.
the'wate’an^ganerieTbunting of. various was of such a character as to justify his 
the y alls a g lo-ed everything, dismissal by Judge Harrison on sus-
nn?rSwith the^^ evergr^nTorder aTd the ! pended-judgment in bonds of $200 to ap-
Drge panels made np of bayonets hun| at pear when requimi. -
- IfLaL and shining with the reflection Adam Thompson, charged with fAlsi- 

the lights thev made a splendid pic fylng the Nanaimo city books, appeared ,nre The* uninviting brick walls Were before Judge Harrison this m*gjMt and 
Toymen by a draping, of the flags of elected to be tried by a juryT^.s will 
Afferent nations and panels of rifles, put the case over till the next assize, 
bayonets swords, etc. The regimental No arrangements have yet been m?de 
orchestra occupied a platform at the up- with reference to bail.—Free Press, 
nor end of the hall, and their stand was The Nanaimo Opera Hot.se 
handsomely draped. Huge ferns, flow- crowded to the fullest extent last even- 
ers and plants almost hid the musicians, ing by an appreciative audience to wit- 
and in front of the stand, with the flags ness the presentation <xf Plsnquett’s popu- 

' and bunting forming a background, was lar opera “The Chimes of Normandy.” 
one of the prettiest panels of arms in the by the Nanaimo Amateur Operatic So- 
liall. It was a collection of the weapons eiety. The members of the Society fully 
of tiie soldiers of the world, collected sustained their well deserved reputation 
and loaned for the occasion by Captain for the artistic and correct manner in 
Lawrie. It was made up of nearly every which they have, on previous occasions 
kind of weapon, from a blunderbuss of presented this and other operas, 
the days of Drake, Howard. Frobisher, 
et al., to the latest pattern of revolver.

was at the upper

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondlke

»
THE WOR-R-R-LD.

Expected to Corne Out Shortly as a 
Conservative Organ.

;•IS ON THE v ★★★ Specially 
Adapted 1er

WRAPPER •A
Rf Pe RITHET fi CO., Victoria, Agents.Senator McLâgan of the Van-' 

couver YVorld appears to have 
such a serious quarrel on with 
the Liberal -.arty that it is doubtful if he 
will ever succeed in getting it off again. 
Indeed, they say now that,- stranger 
things have hapi>ened .than - thnt the 
World.should throw'off the mask of Lib-1 
eralisro completely and Come put' frank
ly as an out-and-out PdnSétvativé: or
gan. In the meantime it is d$ng its 
best to disintegrate the Liberal party in 
Vancouver and whenever it is read, and, 
as a consequence, the Senator is hardly 
the most popular man in Vancouver to
day. Just why he should try to disrupt 
the whole party with whose objects he 
has professed so much sympathy merely 
because of a petty personal disappoint
ment is an awkward problem.—The Pro
vince.

OF EVERY
BOTTLE op

HON. MR. JUSTICE IRVING.

Appointment of a Successor to Hon Mr. 
-McCréight ’ on Supreme COurt.

MOST UNB'ORTUNATE.
o: Mr. Turner’s Weakness Criticized by the 

Toronto Globe.
Toronto, ' Dec. 15.—The Globe in an 

editorial headed, “A Ministerial Fail
ure," says: “The province j^f British 
Cdhrafbia has suffered from a most un
fortunate provincial regimé. It is to 
be hoped that the electors will see the 
advantage of making a change-when the 
opportunity arrives.

“The Ministry seems to have been 
afflicted with a violent desire to give 
away, on every pretext, the mineral and 
forest, wealth, which should serve the 
purposes of public revenue for genera- 
tioins to come.

“The Cassiar railway grants are but 
an illustration, perhaps, of the most 
striking ministerial disregard for the 
public interests. By it Mr. Herschè! 
Cohen, from England, will be in a po
sition to levy a royalty on the output 
of a large section of mining land.

“But there are charges more serious, 
in one sense, than incompetence against 
the Ministry. The Horn Mr, Turner, the 
premier, and the Hon. Mr. Pooiey, the 
president of the council, figure as the 
leading men in a company that has is
sued -a prospectus, seeking to sell its 
shares in London. In the prospectus it 
was set forth that there will be advan
tages for the stockholders in the ‘unique 
connection’ between the company and 
the Provincial Ministry.

Confirmation was received from Ot
tawa yesterday of the appointment of 
Mr, Panins AEmelius Irving, of the 
firm of Bodwell, Irving & Duff to fill 
the vacancy on the Supreme Court 
Bench of British Columbia caused by 
the resignation of Mr, Justice Mc- 
Creight. The new judge will be requir
ed to take up his residence on the Main
land.

Hon. Mr. Justice Irving is a Canadian 
by birth, a son of AEmelius Irving, Q. 
C.,of Hamilton, for some years past the 
treasurer of the Law Society of Upper 
Canada, the highest office in the gift of 
the bar of Ontario. Having graduated 
in arts from the University of Trinity 
College, Toronto, Mr. Irving studied law 
in Hamilton, Ont., and was called to 
the bar of that province. Coming to 
British Columbia about fifteen years 
ago, he was appointed deputy attorney- 
general, which office he held for several 
years, resigning to enter into partner
ship with Mr. E. V. Bodwell. As de
puty attorney-general he gained much 
knowledge of the laws of the province, 
many of which he framed, and also of 
criminal law, which will stand him in 
good stead as a judge. The appoint
ment is a good one, and will be well re
ceived throughout the province.

CHS* i
was

*IIOaztoria Is put tp In one-tize bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
Is “just as good" and “wi'l answer every par 
pose." A#- gee that you get C-A-8-T-0-H-I-À.
ïhefto- 
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FTIRED OF TURNERA LARGE SYNDICATE The shares of the

The supper room 
end of the hall, being divided from the 
dancing room by a partition of flags and 
bunting. There were three tables, and 
the wav that they were laden with in
viting eatables for the dancers showed 
that the fables were strong or they 
must have collapsed.

The dancing began about 8:30 and 
about 700 couples joined in the grand 

The set of honor was made up

Use
•™7

ef *
IJ. M. Kellie. M. P. P. for West Koote- 

Has Joined the 
Great Majority.

Sir Adolphe Caron of Ottawa Organizes 
a New One—It Will Oper

ate in B, 0.
nay,Ilk"

ii
1X

march, 
as follows:

Sergt.-Major Mulcahy and Lady Tup-
Made Up of Leading Men and Has 

Strong Connections in England 
and France.

Formally Renounces His Allegiance to 
the Government in a Letter 

to the Herald.MW per.
Sir C. H. Tupper and Mrs., Mulcahy.
Hon. G E. Pooiey and Mrs. Peters.
Lieuti-Ool. Gregory and Miss Redfern.-
Mayor Redfern and Mrs. (Captain) 

Smith.
Major Williams and Mrs. Barnes.
Major Trotter and Miss Pooiey.
i ",apt. Barnes and Miss Williams.
The beautiful decorations, the .charm

ing ladies with their handsome gowns, 
the sombre black suits of the men, re
lieved by the uniforms, ma.de a sight 
long to be remembered.

During the evening a pleasant inter
polation was the solo of Mr. James Pil
ling, whose sweet tenor voice was heard 
to perfection in his rendition of the na
tional anthem of Canada, “The Maple 
Leaf Forever."

It was away in the wee 
that the happy throng disbanded, tired, . 
but all declaring that they had passed 
a most enjoyable evening. If was indeed 
a successful affair and the militiamen 

to be congratulated.

seven-drill compressor,
Yours will be better If you come to 
see us. We have everything to make During(From Rossland Miner.)

. L. Davis, xif London, Eng., the repre
sentative of one of the largest syndicates 
that has yet been organized to operate 
in British Columbia, left Toronto a few 
days since for this section and is expected 
to arrive here shortly. He is the mining 
expert of the North Star Milling & De
velopment Company, Limited, of Ottawa. 
This company has been formed by Sir 
Adolphe Caron. It is associated with a 
Parisian syndicate and also a London 
syndicate. Mr. Davis’ mission to this 
section is to examine mines that have 
been offered for sale to this company.

, The Canadian company is composed of 
sma’ ’ours Sir Adolphe Caron, president; Hon. Ly

man M. Jones, president of the Massey-. 
Harris Co., of Toronto, first vice-presi
dent; Richard P. Lounsberry, of New 
York, son-in-law of Haggin, the largest 
stockholder of the Anacondji mine, sec
ond vice-president; directors, Sir J. A. 
Chapleau, lieutenant-governor of Quebec; 
Hon. Francis C. Cemow, of Ottawa; A. 
M. Crosbie, Toronto; J. A. Carlow, presi
dent of the Canadian Savings Loan & 
Investment Company, Toronto; D. C. 
Corbin, president Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway; E. B. Gravernaugh, G. J. 
Gould, New York; Harold Kennedy, 
lumberman, Quebec; Hon. Jas. O’Brien, 
Montreal; J. W. McRae, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Thomas Marks, Port Arthur; W. A. 
Allen, Ottawa, S. Nordheimer, Toronto; 
Charles Riverdon, St. Catherines, James 
Dunsmuir, British Columbia; Wilson 
Smith, Montreal; A. A. Tallion, acting 
treasurer; Thoinas Walmsley, Toronto; 
Dr. Sewell Webb, New York; Hon. Peter 
White and W. R. White, Q.C., Toronto; 
and Hon. J. H. Turner, premier of Brit
ish Columbia; A. H. Bowes, Toronto, 
acting secretary. The bankers are the 
Bank of Montreal.

The Canadian syndicate is in direct 
touch with a Parisian syndicate^com- 
posed of La Banque de Paris et des Pays 
Bas, the largest bank after La Banque 
de France, La Banque International de 
Paris, La Compagnie Française des 
mines d’or et d’exploration de Paris, 
which works in sympathy with the com
pany of exploration of London. These 
two companies have had more than any 
other to do with the large mines of the 
world.

The London syndicate associated with 
the Canadian syndicate is composed of 
the Colonial Mines Exploration Com
pany .Limited, John Morrison and T. S. 
Marshall.

■Mr. Davis, in a recent" conversation 
with an Ottawa correspondent, said:

“f have been all my life in mining 
operations, beginning with the drill and 
ending as a practical expert. In 1893, 
1894 and 1895 I was in the Transvaal 
and Matabeleland ; after that I went to 
West Australia, thence to Brazil and on 
my return from Brazil I came out here. 
1 was travelling in the interests of the 
Companie Française des mines d’or et 
d’exploration, 20 Rue Tarbout, Paris, 
and the Exploration Company, 11 Corn- 
hill, the two largest mining organizations 
in Europe. I have also had something to 
do with the Calaro mine in Venezuela. 
I only arrived in Canada on October 22, 
and have been engaged in Nova Scotia 
looking over the various properties sub
mitted1 by the North Star Company. I 
leave to-night for British Columbia to 
inspect properties offered to the company. 
I am the expert of the syndicate which 
is partner in the European syndicate. 
The' fact of getting. together such a 
strong syndicate of men who are not go
ing to risk moneys except on most ex
cellent grouhd will secure only the best 
mines being floated. The company will 
investigate fully before securing any 
rights.

Revelstoke, B. C-, Dec. 18.—(special)— 
The following letter from J. M. Kellie, 
M.P.P., appears in the Kootenay Mail 
of to-day:

“Editor Kootenay Mail—For the infor
mation otf my political friends and sup
porters I beg to say that the recent ap
pointment of John D. Sibbald as gold 
commissioner was made without my 
knowledge, and I have had no informa- 
rnution, directly or indirectly, from any 
official source that such an appointment 
was contemplated.

it

i?BENNETT’S ARRIVAL HOME.piuie pudding, iruii cake.assoned cokes El cheese,
Policeman Coleman Had No Trouble 

With the Prisoner on the Steamer, iANOTHER EXTENSION.cruitmes, lemons, oronges, nomes and pines, 
empanne, scotch whiskey, non and sheny unes.

!
The steamer Walla Walla reached port V 

yesterday with James G. Bennett, the 
v onld-be wife murderer, who was re
cently captured in Victoria, B. C., a pri
soner on board, says the San Tran cisco 
Chronicle. Bennett was in the custody 
of Policeman T. S. Coleman.

The officer was given no trouble by 
Bennett during the trip. Once the pri
soner tried to borrow a razor from a 
sailor, and this suggested suicide. At 
night Coleman and Bennett slept in ad
joining rooms. A cord ran from the out
er door of Bennett’s room to the cot up
on which the officer slept. It was so 
arranged,that if Bennett opened the door 
the other end of the rope would tug on 
Coleman’s body.

Bennett tells conflicting stories about 
his escape from the City Receiving Hos
pital, where he lay with deep wound» 
in his throat. At first he claimed to 
have been carried out of the hospital un
conscious and to have remained in that 
condition until he reached Portland on 
the train. Later he told about spending 
four or five days in Oakland while the 
officers were hunting for him. One day, 
he said, he could have reached fourth hi» 
hand and touched two of the detective» 
who were on his trail. He refuses to 
tell who helped him out of the hospital. 
Ibe man who supplied him with money 
after his escape is known to the police. 
They are now trying to run down the 
more immediate acsessories to Bennett’» 
daring break, and arrests are probable.

Bennett’s wife is quite recovered from 
his attack upon her. The wounds in hi» 
own throat are also healed.

Mr. Simon Leiser Purchases the Build
ing Adjoining His Present Pre

mises.(The machine broke and killed the poet.)
Mr. Simon Leiser has purchased from 

Mr. George Byrnes, the building and 
property on Yates street, now occupied 
by Mr. Byrnes and adjoining the large 
building erected last spring by Mr. Lei
ser. The property has a frontage of 
31 feet on Yates street and a depth of 
120 feet, and the building is a one-story 
brick. The price paid was $6,000. The 
building is to Ibe occupied by Messrs. 
Simon Leiser & Company, who have al
ready found their new premises too 
tmall for their fast increasing business. 
When the firm moved into the large new 
building at the corner of Yates street 
and Waddington Alley, there were no 
signs of the big rush to Klondike, and 
the building was designed for their busi
ness throughout the province. With the 
Klondike rush, however, came the de
mand for more space, non-interference 
with their regular wholesale business 
and special arrangements for handling 
the Yukon outfitting business, 
newly acquired premises will be used en
tirely for outfitting miners. It will be 
in the shape of an immense sample 
room, where the miners can go and in
spect every pound of goods before they 
are put up in convenient packages for 
him. The car lines which run through
out the firms’ present premises will be 
extendnd into the outfitting budding and 
everything will be arranged for the 
speedy handling and packing of goods, 
Messrs. Leiser & Company are deter
mined that in' the future, as in the past, 
there shall be no complaints from men, 
who purchase outfits from them.

DON’T FORGET WE AMUSE THE 
LITTLE FOLKS FRIDAY AND SAT
URDAY EVENINGS, 7 TO 8.

“Having been a government supporter 
and a member of the legislature for 
many years, I claim the right to at least 
advise with the executive as to whom 
would be a likely and proper official for 
thjs important position. This is the sec
ond time my political leader has made 
appointments without my knowledge.

“I cannot longer support a premier un
der such degrading conditions and have 
decided to cut myself clear of the Turner 
government without further ceremony.

“Should my political friends and sup
porters object to such a proceeding, in 
that event I will be pleased to resign my 
seat in the legislature.

“I wish to add, in conclusion, that the 
troubles between my seif and tne mem
bers of the executive are not of recent 
origin. During the "ast session I left 
the house intending at that time to cut 
myself clear of the government party, 
and wrote Hon Mr. Turner a letter cov
ering seven pages of foolscap, explaining 
my teasons for so U )ing, and that I in
tended placing my resignation with the 
proper authorities. I was sent for and 
matters were patched up temporarily.

“Sipce that time there has been fric
tion, evasion and wiggling. It was not 
that -way in Theodore Davie’s time. I 
shall fake the earliest opportiroity to ob
tain an expression of opinion from my 
constituents.

ï X “(Signed.)
“llevestoke, B. C., Dec. 16th.”

It

H. Ross & Co. ?!
j

areENGINEERS ON STRIKE. j
HYLAND-PHILIPS.Staff of Six Allan Steamers at Glasgow 

Walk Out. Details of the Nuptials of a.Couple Well 
Known in Victoria.

London, Dec. 17. A. dispatch from 
Glasgow to-day says the engineers of six 
Allan steamers now at that port have 
gone on strike. The dispatch adds that 
tiie Samaritan, due to sail to-day, was 
unable to start. Serious disorganization 
of the fleet is feared.

The San Francisco Chronicle has the 
following regarding-the wedding of Mr. 
John Hyland and Miss Winifred Phil-
lips:

J

D-O-D-D-SMiss Winifred Phillips, daughter of 
J. . M. Phillips, the well known stone 
contractor of this city, was married last 
evening to John Hyland, of Victoria, and 
in a few days the happy young couple 
will start out on a honeymoon trip under 
circumstances as romantice as were ever 
conceived by the imagination of a novel-

1Thedepew coming west. ,
Phoenix, A. T., Dec. 17.—It is locally 

learned that Chauacey M. Depew and a 
number of other New Yorkers will visit 
the Pacific coast within the next fort
night with the especial intention of in- 
~I>ectiug the new Randsburk railroad, in 
which Mr. Depew is financially interest
ed. In Arizona, it is understood, ' the 

I party will accept the hospitality of Presi- 
• dent Murphy, of the Santo Fe, Prescott 
| A Proenix railroad, and will spend sever- 
i al days in Phoenix.

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD.

!1st.
No Name on Earth So Famous 

—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

The young bridegroom is interested 
with his father in a number of trading 

the Stickeen river and the
\\

posts on
frozen country in the interior that is tri
butary to Telegraph creek. Tbis*will be 
i beir destination yrhen they start out on 
their bridal trip, 
abandon the silks and laces in which 
she looked so charming on her wedding 
night, for warmer garments of fur, and 
with her husband will brave the rigors 
and hardships of a journey by dog team 
up the frozen course of the Stickeen riv
er in the dead of winter. They will, sail 
from here on the 22nd inst. for Wrangel. 
The rest of the journey will be on a 
dog sled, which is ready and 
their arrival. Hyland has made the trip 
many times before, and to him the jour- 

the frozen waters will be no 
adventure. It will be a novel ex-

K
The fair bride will

No'name on earth, perhaps, is so well 
known, more peculiarly constructed or 

widely imitated than the word

Old Men and Kidney Disease. ;

J. M. KELI/IE. Aged persons troubled with weak 
back, impaired kidneys, pain in the back 
and base of abdomen, scalding .urine, 
with a small quantity of water at a 
time, a, tendency to urinate often, espec
ially at night, should use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. You know the doc
tor’s reputation, you know the value ot 
his work, and that Dr. Chase would not 
risk his reputation on an unknown and 
untried remedy. Every druggist in Can
ada sells and recommends them.

CABLE NEWS.
Paris, Dec. 17.—The famous model 

\ Lucie Hagerland has had her beauty 
I! destroyed by vitriol thrown by another 
t niodeh named Jmdieelle, in a fit of jeal- 
| busy. Mile. Hagerland has been taken 
I to a hospital

Constantinople, Dec. 16.—A" dispatch 
I from Athens to-day announces that a 
I treaty of peace between Turkey and 
I Gieeec has been ratified.

Paris, Dec. 16.—The Gantois to-day 
I prints an interview with a Japanese min- 
I ister here, during which he i» qnoted as 

declaring that Japan will not take any 
action with reference to (he occupation 

I of Kiao Ciiou Bay without consultons 
the [towers interested in the far east.

■iris. Dec. 18.—In addition to the ar- 
re,!s made yesterday in connection with 
tie- I’anama canal scandal, 'Mr. Henri 
M o ret, member of the chamber of depu
ties, and M. Aime de Saint Martin, a 
former memiter^ were also taken into 
custody by the notice authorities. ' >a

|)more
DODD. It possesses a peculiarity that 
makes it stand out prominently and fast
ens it in the memory. It contains four 
letters, but only two letters of the 
alphabet. Everyone keows that the 
first kidney remedy ever patented or sold 
in pill form was named DODD’S. Their 
discovery startled the medical profes
sion the world over, and revolutionized 
the treatment of kidney diseases.

BIBLICAL VEGETARIANISM.BOATS STILL MISSING, I

And God said, behold I have given you 
every herb bearing seed which is upon 
the face of all the earth, and' every tree 
in which is the fruit of a tree yielding 
seed; to you it shall be for meat. And 
to every beast of the earth, and to every
thing that creepeth upon the earth 
wherein there is life, I have given every 
green herb, for meat and it was so.—• 
Gen., i:29, 30.

Nothing Heard from the Three Boats 
and Men from the Cleveland.

now awaits Telegrams received last evening from 
Albemi stated that nothing has been 
seen or heard of the three missing boats 
and 22 men from the wrecked steamer 
Cleveland. Neither has any wreckage 
becfi found along the enaet. although a 
most thorough search has been made. 
This leads some to hope that the three 
boats reachel Ciayoquot Sound, and that 
the men are there awaiting the arrival 
of a steamer. Captain Hall says the 
bouts were al seaworthy, and thinks it 
possible that they were driven north to 
Olityoquot Souud where they sought ehej-

Vney over

perience to Mrs. Hyland, 'however, al
though she looks forward to the strange 
bridal tour with fond anticipations. Com
fortable quarters await them at Hy
land's principal trading post on Tele
graph creek, and they will brave the in
clemencies of the long, cold winter.

The wedding ceremony was performed 
at the California street Methodist church 
at 8 o'clock last evening, in the presence 
of a large gathering of friends of the 
contracting parties. Rev. Samuel Hirst, 
of Vallejo, who was called in as an 
old friend' of the bride’s family, officiated, 
-and was assisted by Rev. Dr. J. W. 
1 'helps, pastor of the church. The bride 

beautifully arrayed in a toilet of 
v.-hite satin and wore the usual veil and 
orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet 
of bride’s rose*. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Jennie Bonnemort, who looked very 
pretty in a coetume of pink satin. She 
carried a bouquet of La France roses. 
Martin J. Egan was the best man.

The ceremony was followed by a wed- 
ding feast in the dining hull of the Russ 
House, where the health of the happy 
couple was generously toasted in foam
ing bumpérs. Over fifty guests' assisted 
at the enjoyable festivities and the oc
casion was kept merry until a. late 
hotrrr

AN UNSUCCESSFUL SCHEME.

Prince Blsiharck’s plan to Germanize 
Prussian Poland by buying up Polish es
tates and settling Germans on them ha» 
proved a failure. The Prussian Chambers 
nine years ago established a fund of 100,- 
000,000 marks for this purpose. The Polish 
nobles sold their heavily mortgaged es
tates to the government readily, but. In
stead of emigrating, bought wlth the money , 
other estates In the country from Germans 
and gathered around them Polish laborers. 
The only result of the experiments has been 
to benefit the, Polish landowners of Posen.

hNo imitator has ever succeeded in con
structing a name possessing the pecul
iarity of DODD, though they nearly all 
adopt naines as similar as possible in 
sound and construction to this. Their 
foolishness prevents them realizing that 
attempts to imitate increase the fame of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Why is the name 
Pills" imitated'! As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are -the most precious gems, 
gold the most precious metal. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are imitated because they 
are the most valuable medicine the 
world has ever known.

No medicine was-ever named kidney 
pills till years of medical' research ghve 
Dodd’s Kidney Pill» to the world. No 
medicine ever cured Bright’s dlseasë' ex
cept Dodd's Kidney Pills. No Other 
medicine ties cured as màny case» of 
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease, 
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weaknees, 
and other kidney diseases as Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills have. It is universally known 
that they have never failed to cure these 
diseases, hënoe they are so widely end 
Shamelessly imitated.

li
ylaDR

SOOTHES THE 
THRMT.

CHASE’S 4
“Dodd’s Kidney ter. «

Upon her return from Nanaimo the 
Maude will leave for the scene of the 
wreck with pumps and other wrecking 
apparatus, and an attempt will he made 
to raise the Ceveland. The Maude will 
be used in removing the cargo from the 
wrecked steamer.

mQïtiE
Mil

QUIETS THE 
COUGH.

i

iCURES r■----DR. TAFT’
—ASTHMALBN®—

Gives a Night's sweet 
sleep and cure» so that you need not sR

np nil night gasping 
tor breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE BURNED.

Easton, Pa., the Scene of a Big Blaze This 
Morning.

v.as

ALLAYS 
INFLAMMA
TION OF THE 
IIIII8S AND BRONCHIAL TUBES.

,7»NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

The Turner Government Doomed—Great 
Quartz Discovery. •

Vancouver, B. G., Dec. 18.—What with 
Kellie’s denunciation of the Turner gov
ernment and Speaker Higgins’ alienation, 
it is felt that the government may be 
defeated at the next session. Premier 
Turner’s second apology for his connec
tion with speculative mining companies 
haa made hie laet state worse than Ms 
first.

It is claimed heir.e that a mother lode 
of the Klondike has been found forty 
miles from Teslin lake in a quartz ledge 
1,000 feet wide. Assays made give $480 
to the ton. » ; :

!ASTHMA Easton, Pa., Dec. 18.—Pardee Hall, the 
main building of the La fayette college, 
le on Are and is burning fiercely. The low 
will probably reach $300,000; Insurance 
$130,000. The east wing of the building 
may possibly be saved.

Later-Only the east wing was saved from 
the flames. The centre structure the en
tire west wing was gutted, and only the 
blackened walls are standing. Besides the 
damage to the building, thousands ot dol
lars worth of valuable property belonging 
to the professors’ college Is destroyed. The 
Ward library Is In smouldering rulM, with 
the valuable museum, minerals and birds.
The origin of the tire Is unknown. “

Paris, Dec. 18.—The chamber’ oFdeptf- " ’j 
1 ties, in spite of the objections of M. Ttrb* ■ ' 
roll, minister of public works, yesterday . 
adopted a proposal fixing Upon ten hour» 
ns a day’s work for railfoad employee». 
This to be followed by ten hours’ wet.

i
illof name and P. O. 

address will mall Trial Bottleu Dr. O. 
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

PRICE 25*

FREE. i
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T

oouslder Dr. OBase'a Syrup LinseedSSSssrwsESÊ
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■ - CUT BY A SCYTHE.

"1 have used ‘Quiekcure’ for many ac
cidents this summer,” writes Dr. S. J. 
Andres, of Montreal. "One very bad 
cut from a scythe was healed in a won
derfully short time—in one week the 
cure was complete. For "burns and sores 
it is really far better than any remedy I 
know of.”

VIVORS OF A WÉBCK.
Snn Francisco, Dec. 17.—Captain Da

vidson t of the wrecked ship Commodore, 
accompanied by bis wife and several 
members of the Ill-fated vessel’s crew, 
arrived In this port yesterday on the 
Royal Mail steamship Moana. The Com
modore was tost September 3rd on the 
Malden Islands,

wholesale dry goods ans
CLOTHING MAHUFACTOTESS. It

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

%

t It you once try Carter’s Little Liver Fills 
tor sick headache, biliousness or constipa
tion, yoa will never be without them. They 
are purely rentable: small, and 
take. Don’t forget this.

Sold by *n8*W*°°"

easy to
VICTORIA. B.C. For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
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Connal Whyte, gentleman, vice Smith, ( with the post office. The local rate toe- I a concert will be given, for which 
retired; Alexander Henderson, George tween Victoria and Eequimalt has been class programme has been arrange i 
U. Uuimun, Mahon Uockrill, William fixed at twenty words for 25 cents and ^
Angus Johnson and Joseph Cowan one cent for each additional word.
Grant, gentlemen, to complete estàbliah- —~~ , . .
nient —The Willing Workers of Christ

Ohurcb Cathedral wilt' present “The 
Babes in the Wood,” a burlesque, by H.
J, Byron, in A.O.UvW. Hall on Thurs
day evening. They have been rehearsing 
the burlesque for some time past.

—Jobn iH. Seafe, of HighJojid district, 
died yesterday, at the Jubilee Hospital 
after a Short! illness. Deceased wae 56 
years ofage jvnd leaves a family of sons 
and", da niters to mourn his loss. His 
remains -were removed to Hanna’s par
lors to await interment, of which due 
notice will be given.

LOCAL NEtyS.
From Saturday’s Daily.

—Thurlow Island has now two justices 
of the peace,- A. it. Marshall and Don
ald McCallum, whose appointments ^qp-# 
pear id yesterday s Gazette.

is the knowledge—brought home by pain
ful experience—of these facts that has 
aroused the electors from one end of the 
pi ovince to the other to a sense of the 
necessity,rof a change at James Bay.

ft a first

Wiiut trie —The following donations are aekm, 
lodged by the honorary secretary of ti 
B. C. Protestant Orphans’ Home , " 
Mr. Charles Kent, of the third instalment 
of admiral’s house tax refund, as un.i,L H. Solly, 75c.; H. W. Sh<Wlr7*T 
Master C. Sheppard, $1; Mrs. h’ \v 
Sheppard, $1; J. H. Siddeli, 96e • <•" ,, 
Hiscock. 88c.; F Brand, Van’cou'vî ' 
?r*.7o; also from the following nuoiti , : 

. Victoria West public school, per T>rinf 
cipal Tait, Freda Hazenfratz, lOc • n„ 
^tenl£rf4tie-: Percy-'and Ethel- Wils,,^ 
$ï; FrW Jenkins,' 25c.; Lizzie 
25c.; Lilly Russell, fl; George IlX/ 
$1; Hilda Richards, 25c.; Ivy Strait’ 
10c.; Lovey Harrison, 10c.; the baton/’ 
of flower fund, «3.40; and John Ï

Provincial Press
Is' Saying,,

\

(Roasland Record.)
Rosslaad is holding her breath for the 

initial work on the Robson branch,, of 
the C.P.R. fo this city. Some days ago 
it was given out that Roasland could 
celebrate; the completion of this road 
within ninety days.' This péÿfi was gen- 
Cr.-illy believed, blït "àii no cobtiects have 

! been'* - let • *et the riéiiplte1 «K becoming 
skbpti.ÿaî,’t'tibt tiiat "thé fbAd Will not be 
Kuilf.'Mt that ft will not' D^ completed 
in such haste.

ft —The insurance* companies have settled 
with Mrs. Edward Sherritt, of 144 Fort, 
street, whose residence was damaged by 
fire some time ago. The settlement was 
made after the investigation held by the 

'magistrate.

ft -‘-Charles'IIarris, of Milne street, died 
yesterday. He was a native of York
shire;’ England, and was Oil yeys of 
age. Thé funeral will takfciplace at 2 
to-morrow afternoon^.

(Vancouver World.)
When the Globe asserts that the Brit

ish Columbia government is discredited, 
we brand the assertion " as a deliberate 
falsehood. * * * Although in the far 
west, and located ou thê .ragged edges 
of the. Jtonfedeéatéd provinces formitig 
the Dominion Of Canada, we* kfioV otir 
business and what is required of us, and 
such Jim Crow journals as the Globe 
of late has proved itself to be tvill make 
a note of the fact that it will be in bet
ter taste for they to' look' after the frying’ 
of the fact in their own pans.

,\

'-At the next sessionof the legislature i _T^e.ai complaint laid against Cant, 
the Mountain Tramway and Electric ^airigoU* of the British, ship Senator, 
Company will seek Wgwrpora.'tLon. by prié 
^8 inland' the B?^ Electric Com
pany will* ask fer un àmlSâmént of their 
act of 1800.

Uy John Cutler, an able seaman, who 
culms to have been shanghaied from 
C-illao ou the Senttor, was dismissed 
this morning by Police Magistrate Mac
rae. The question of wages—Cutter 
claims «25 as wages from the Senator— 
was reserved until Monday next.

(Kaslo Kootenalan.)
The premier of New Zealand, like 

Premier Turner, of British Columbia, 
is connected with some public company 
as director, and as a consequence he has 
had a bad quarter of an hour in the 
legislature, of Which he is the leader. 
He was sustained by a party vote, al
though several of his supporters voted 
with the opposition in condemnation of 
the course.

(/ Lind—The steamer Corona arrived yester
day evening after a quick trip from 
Skagwayl Dyea, Juneau and Wrangel# 
with 60 passengers and a small freight, 
her whole cargo Comprising but a few 
small packages. She had pleasant wea
ther during the entire voyage.

—At the military social dance at the 
drill hali Wednesday evening next, the 
ball committee hope to see as many non
commissioned officers and men attend ns 
possible. The wearing of uniforms is 
not compulsory ora this occasion, tout 
men attendng in plain clothes win be 
treated aa civilians.

—The funeral of the late Charles Har
ris took pince Saturdny afternoon from 
his late residence, Milne street, and later 
from the St. Barnabas church, where 
Rev. Mr. Hasten officiated, as also at 
the cemetery. The following acted as 
pal.’ bearers: Messrs. C. R. King, Aiex 
Mackenzie, F. R. Raitt and Mr. W11-. 
son.

25c.

Sue’ an °W offender in the sneak 
thief line, wae caught “red-handed” ves 
terday morning making off with eleven 
of Mr. Thomas Little’s plumpest chick 
ens. Getting up shortly after six 
day morning, Mr. Little, who, 
on Edmonton road, saw Sue 
marching along with a pole laden w,r„ 
chickens. He gave chose and 
dropped the pole, but even without his 
burden he wae not fleet enough for Mi- 
Little, and he was caught, handed over 
to thé police and this morning sentenced 
to six msnths. Padlocks on chicken 
houses were no hindrance to Ah Son. 
He had a long pole to which was at
tached a sort of snap made of wire, with 
which he caught the chickens by the 
legs or head and pulled them through 
the' chicken hole.

—The charge of forgery preferred 
against Hock Taw is being heard by Mr 
Justice Drake to-day. Deputy Attorney- 
General Smith appears for the crown and 
with him is associated Mr. G.. E". Powell 
for the private prosecution.. They are 
instructed by Attorney Jennings, of Port 
Townsend,. Mr. Fell and Mr. Hall 
pi-W" tpr the accused and Rev. J. e. 
Gardiner is instructing them. The trou
ble arises over some letters that are al
leged to have been picked up in. Victoria 
and' got in the possession of Mr. Gar
dner, who sent them on to the depart
ment of the treasury in Washington. 
The letters, purporting to be signed by 
Yee Gee, showed that by was importing 
Chinamen into the United States and 
evading their customs laws, and on these 
Yee Gee was prosecuted' in Port Towns
end under the American revenue laws, 
but he was released on habeas 
proceedings. Yee Gee was the first wit
ness, and his evidence was that he never 
signed 'Or knew anything about the let
ters which purported to 'be signed by 
him and was generally a repetition of the 
evidence given in the police court. The 
trial will likely last some time yet. Mr. 
Leslie Ciillom, special agent of the trea
sury at Tacoma, is here watching the 
proceedings.

t
.< —The funeral of the late Luke Gray, 

who died at the Jubilee Hospital on 
Wednesday, took place to-day from St. 
Andrew’s R.C. Cathedral, where a solemn 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 

^Father Nicolaye. The funeral was at
tended by a large number of sympathiz
ing friends, including the members of 
Seghers Council, Y.M.I., who attended 
in a body. The pall bearers were H. .J. 
O’Leary, Thos. Onlin, F. J. SeM, W. 
Baines, Charles Geiger and M. Steele.

—Leslie Cullom, special agent of the 
United 'States treasury, and J. E. Gard
ner, interpreter at Sam Francisco for 
the United States government, are in 
the city in connection, with the case of 
Hock Tow, qbarged with 
ments used by Messrs.
Gardner, acting for the United States 
government, in a custom house inquiry 
at Seattle. The charges m’ade against 
the Chinese interpreter at Port Town
send, based upon these" alleged forged 
douemenfs, were dismissed. The case 
comes up in the speedy trials court on 
Monday.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
Things appear to be getting a little 

‘■mixed” in regard to some journals in 
this province which are nominally Liber
al in their views. Who would have 
thought that any nevyspaper claiming 
such fealty to that party that it keeps 
standing a line—“Triumphant Liberal
ism”—so as to be ready-for use whenever 
a dispatch from the east arrives stating 
that “Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the cyno
sure of all eyes when he appeared on the 
platform, decorated with, the collar and 
star of the Grand Cross of St. Michael 
and St. George and the Golden Medal,” 
should in a little fit of spleen call .the 
sedate and ponderous Globe a “jim crow” 
journal? Truly we have fallen j on evil 
days when “the reputed father of Lib
eralism .in British Columbia’*, utters such 
a fearful slander on a journal, on the 
greatness of which in happier bygone 
days, it was never tired of dilating and 
which from a 'ludierqus ignorance of the 
real circumstances which caused that ap
pellation to be given to the London 
Times—it is constantly referred to as 
the Canadian Thunderer. Dut thuch has 
happened since then and a senatorial fly 
in the ointment of party patronage has 
given a wintry and desolate aspect to the 
horizon of possible political preferment!

The shocking crime of the Globe which 
has caused it to be labelled as a “jim 
crow journal”—whatever that may mean 
—appears to have been its omission to 
go into ecstacies on the fact that the 
price of British Columbia stocks in toe 
London market had advanced one per 
cent, in the latter part of November. 
It is to be presumed that the Globe has 
on its staff those wiho are more con
versant with financial affairs than its 
fiery critic appears to be. That being 
the case, the writer in the Globe would 
be aware of the fact that at the end of 
this month a halt year's diySTend of one 
and a half per cent, will be paid on the 
stock and that dealings in it at the pre
sent time are based' on that fàct. When 
the stock is quoted “ex-dividend;” as it 
will be after Messrs. Glyn. Mills, Currie 
& Co.—with whom the inscribed stock 
is domiciled—have prepared the dividend 
lists, the quotations will drop V/2 per 
cent. But that fall in the quotation 
of the stock will no more indicate a de
preciation in the financial position of 
British Columbia on the London 
ket than the advance, caused by the ap
proach of the date when the dividend 
is payable, shows that the credit of the 
province has suddenly appreciated there.

yester-

quietly
—G.W.A-Rankin, of Grand Forks; Sir 

Charles 'Hibtoert Tupper, K.C.M.G., Q. 
C., and Frederick Peters, Q.C., of Vic
toria and W. F. Brougham, of Nelson, 
have bieen appointed notaries public. Sir 
Charles and Hon. Mi*. Petërs also give 

the News to the pullic, is, at least in a I notice in the gazette of applications for 
measure, shared by our subscribers. We I calls to' the bar. • ’ -
start afresh with a brand new plant, 
and are now established in commodious

(Vernon News.)
We trust that the natural pleasure 

which we feel in once more presnting

> —The Gazette contains notice of the 
registration of the following extra-pro
vincial companies : The B. C. Agency, 
Ltd., The B. C. Deleiopmént Co. Ltd., 
The B. C. (Rosslahd and SiOCan) Syn
dicate, ! Ltd., and1 the Klondike Mining, 
Trading and Transportation Company, 
Ltd.

\ ---------
—The publiç schools closed to-day with

out any public exercises, although in 
most of the divisions there were récita-, 
turns, etc. No promotions examinations 
haying been held, there were no long 
promotion lists, but some ,of the pupils, 
who have shown their fitness during the 
term, will be promoted. Several of the 
classes presented , their teachers with 
Christmas gifts.

—The new mining division over which 
Capt. Rant will have Charge is described 
as follows:. “Ocmrmerucing at a point 
where the northern boundary of British 
Columbia intersects the height of land 
between - Lake Teslin and Lake Atlin; 
thence soutevyesterly, following the 
height of land to the watershed between, 
Pike late and Kateene river; thenpe 
southwesterly to a point on the boqh- 
ÿary between Alaska and British Col
umbia, midway between Taku inlet gad 
Lynn canal; tiienée 'following the :yud 
boundary north and west to its intersec
tion with the northern boundary of Bri
tish Columbia; thence east along the 
said boundary to the point of commence
ment.” 1

and comfortable quarters, where we will 
always be glad to receive visitors, who 
will be most cordially made welcome.

(B. C. Mining Critic.)
It is rather hard on^'Mr. S. Hunter, 

M.P.P., that the story of the Chinamen’s 
requisition asking him to stand for Cari
boo at fh.e next election should be taken :j 
seriously!' The Chinese are non-voters' 
and don’t usually sign “round robins” in 
English. However, the story is a penalty 
which Mr. Hunter bas of necessity to pay 
for his persistent advocacy of Chinese 
cheap labor, which would assuredly in 
any case cost him the loss of most of tee 
white labor vote of Cariboo were he 
there to stand at the next election.

—An attempt was made on Saturday 
evening to pass a check for $30, purport
ing to be, signed by A. W. More and 
made payable to “Allan G. Tnttle” and 
Messrs. W. & J. Wilson. A young man 
entered Messrs. Wilson’s store, made 
purchases amounting to $4.50 and tender
ed the forged check in payment. While 
Mr. 'Wilson was examining the cheek 
the young man left the store.

forging flocu- 
Cullom atid

M

i- -r-The Kamloops Copper Mining Com
pany has just 'been registered. This 

—At a meeting/ of Damn 52 Wood- COTDPanF is capitalized at $600,000, has

W. Hall, E. A. Hall and R. L. Fraser, 
physicians; E. J, Monk, watchman; .J,.
W. Creighton, sentry;,,J, G. Taylor and 
C. E. Watkips, „Jacksqq, t The music of the tend was therefore
delegate to bead cawp; Le-Half,, , aller-it much appreciated ; but, then, it was not 

; nate; The next quarterly concert of the the music which attracted the eager por- 
; Woodmen will be given on December tion of the crowd. The attraction was 
10th. the aquatic exhibition of Captain Beach,

who eat, drank, smoked and feigned 
—At their last weekly meeting Fern- sleep under water with the greatest ease, 

wood Lodge, C.O.O.F., elected the foi- In feigning sleep he remained at the 
lowing officers for the ensuing term: bottom of the tank for 1y2 minutes. The 
Lecturer, Master J. R. Weseott; P.N.G., captain will repeat bis entertainment at 
W. Cormack; N.G., P. T. James; V.G., the next concert, which takes place on 
E. E. Weseott; rec.-sec., G. E. Wïlker- , Monday, December 27th, there being 
son; financial secretary, T. W. Carter; concert on Saturday next, it toeing Xmas 

'treasurer, W. F. Fullerton; surgeon, Dr. day.
Carter; warden, T. Passele; conductor,
W. O. Carter; R.S.N.G., B. Cooper;
L.S.N.G., W. H. Nathan; R.S.V.G., J.
Grice; L.S.V.G., E. Andrews; outside 
guard. J. S. Walsh; inner guard, R. De- 
war; R.S.S., B. Hawk; L.S.S., J. Bates; 
trustees. R. Carter, J. J. 'Walsh, W. Cor
mack; auditors, W. H.. Coates, W. O.
Carter, G. E. Wilkerson; finance com
mittee, P. T. .Tames, E. Weseott, J; R.
Weseott. Ivy Lodge, Daughters of Ruth, 
will be installed this evening and; will 
elect officers.

np-

(New Denver Ledge.)
. ‘The Hon. Mr. Turner has ’ spoken 
through the Coldnist. The mantlp of 
dignified contempt is a useful article 
in high officialdom but it proves but 

■ a x>oor armor against facts, however 
simply stated, which have a public 

-value, and therefore it is that the pre
mier has spoken « through his official or
gan,' and severely harangues those whom 
he regards as his traducers.

The Ledge has no desire to say much 
that could be said id plain condmena- 
tion of the course pursued by the prom-- 
iner.t politicians of this province, who 
have allowed their namçs to be paraded 
in flaming type as decays in milling 
schemes of doubtful probity. The al
leged interview in the Colonist is mainly 
an undignified confession of the weak
ness of a publie man. unable to see that 
a representative man shauld feel that 
proper degree of restraint which is im
posed upon him by a public trust.

While we can in regard' tx> our repre
sentative men “nothing extenuate,” we 
shall at all times endeavor to be equally 
free from setting down aught in mal- * 
ice.” Mr. Turner’s career and position 
as a business man, as well as his known 
good nature entitles him to our consider
ation. Moreover, we cannot forget that 
his political .environment in. Victoria has 
not teen ns lofty and ennobling i# its in
fluence as it might baye been, but the 
people of this province have had m>re 
than enough ground for suspicion and 
distrust of their public men; for ex
travagance, favoritism, abuse of trust 
and flagrant dishonesty has been the 
official rule rather than the except!in, 
and therefore it is that we have resolved 
that the community here had about 
enough public men being mixed up in 
questionable enterprises, or, what is 
equally objectionable, pleading to baby 
act. The reputation of the province is 
bound up in the ch iracter and acts of 
our public men, and the community suf
fers by their moral obliquity or indis
cretion, and in thé case in quetio-n, it is 
clear that the premier’s name, nsed as 
it is, will scare away instead of attract
ing capital to our mining enterprises.

—The promenade concert given at the 
Brill Hall on Saturday evening was the 
best attended concert of the season.

corpus
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no
—The members of. the W. C. T. U1/ at 

Cambridge Springs, Pa., may not''"un
derstand thoroughly the conditioned At
tendant on the transportation of supplies 
to the Klondike, but their Philanthropic 
intentions have assumed practical shàpe. 
A "local newspaper says: “In response 
to an app-nl for clothing, sent front' a 
correspondent in the mining regions,, the 
ladies voted to fill and ship a barrel, r!of 
furaishimgs. Members of the union: are 
m:i ues-frd to look. up cast-off clotfung, 
underwear, shoes and other suitable 
wearing apparel and bring them to M 
M. B. Ross’s residence next Wednes
day afterhodn, as soon after dinner8 as 
possible. The barrel will be packed °ind 
shipped that afternoon.”

. —— ■ q
—Mrs. D. Goldberg, who has 'beenfill 

for some time, died suddenly Sur>day 
morning, says the Trail Creek N^ws. 
She has been a sufferer from bronchitis, 
but no uneasiness was felt as to her„'re- 
oovery. She. aroused her husband about 
2 p.m. Sunday morning, who gave her 
some medicine. , At five o’clock . he 
awakened and Spoke to his wife, .hut 
gaining no response, took hold pf.iher 
only to find her cold in death. The 
remains were taken to Victoria Sunday 
night for burial. Mrs. Goldberg leaves 
a husband and three Children to mourn 
her loss. She was an estimable lady, 
and had many Mends in Trail. The 
family have thé sympathy of the whole 
community in their affliction.

—On the sit earner Corona, which ar
rived yesterday evening, were a party of 
carpenters returning southward after 
having built a hotel on the Chilcoot trail, 
a few miles above Dyea, for Mosers. 
ShaHcvos® & Maoauley, of this 
The new hotel is, they say, a first-class 
one and will accommodate about ,150 
guests. Dyea is said to be rtipldlyp in
creasing ih population and daHy jue-.v 
buildings are being commenced, f At 
present there is a shortage of ylniitoer, 
but this shortage will soon be relieved 
as every north bound steamer has large 
consignments of lumber both for Dyea 
and Ska away. The latter city is ptill 
a Very lively town and work is rapidly 
being pushed forward on the roads 
ing from there over 1ihe White pajliS. It 
will be ready as a winter road for sled 
travel very shortly. On the Chilcoot 
the two cable railways for the trans
portation of freight are well on towards 
completion.

DANGEROUS POISON IN PIAS
TERS.

—The funeral of the late Henry 
Jewell, which took place yesterday after
noon, was very largely attended, the 
members of the local lodges A.O.U.W., 
of which deceased was a member, at
tending in a body. Rev. Mr. Speer con
ducted the funeral services at ithe Metro
politan Methodist church, referred to the 
life of the deceased and his great inter
est in the work of the church. The re
gular afternoon session of the Sunday. 
School,’ in “which Mr. Jewell also took a 
deep interest, did not meet yesterday on 
account of the funeral The pall bearers 
were: Messrs. D. Spencer, J. Bullen, J. 
WalCh, W.'J. Pendray, F. J. Hall and 
T. G. Raynor.

Bellàdona and Aconite Plasters woulfl 
not be used at all if their dangerous 
qualities were more generally known. 
These drugs may be absorbed by the 
system and cause serious trouble. 
“Quiekenre has been recommended as 
being entirely free from anything which 
could possibly injure even a child and 
no plaster removes pain so quickly. The 
50c. and $1 size pots of “Quiekenre'’ 
hold'thrtje and nine times the quantity of> 
trial size; only a little 1» required..
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(Rossland Miner.)1
The irony of fate Wag demtinttra fed in 

“an. utcideal connected with the sad death 
of the late Edward P. Snydam, who, 
in a moment of despondency, put a bul
let through his brain. Two or three 
days after the tragedy a letter was re
ceived from an associate of the unfor
tunate man, who was interested with 
him in the Alaska, a prospqct located 
near Grand Forks. This missive stated 
that since Mr. Snydam had left for 
Rossland a find of great value had been 
encountered. It consisted Of a vein of 
seven foot of copper ore that went high 
in gold. This strike, the partner wrote, 
meant a small fortune for both, and he 
cautioned against selling it except for a 
good stiff price. If is more than pro
bable that had Suydam been informed 
of this fact, which was kqown to his 
partner at the very hour ; he killed him
self, that it would have* stayed his hand 
and he would have looked on'life as a jol
ly thing, and not too great a burden to 
be borne. Instead of filling a suicide’s 
grave, as he does at the " present, he 
•would now be full of hope, with a future 
that looked rosy before him. It shows 
that at times air blown chances play a 
most important part in the affairs of 
men.

After hearing of this incident who Will 
say that there is no such thing as lock 
in the affairs of mankind? Suydam had 
labored for months trying to develop, 
so that he could place them on the mar
ket and realize something, the Alaska 
and other prospects in which he was in
terested. No strike of importance was 
made on any of them, and he came to 
this city for the purpose of disposing 
of some of them in order to raise money 
with which to carry on operations on 
the others. Nothing but disappoint
ment was met with here, and he became 
discouraged and ended his existence. 
Had he been lucky enough, however, to 
have made that strike on the Alaska be
fore he came here, how different would 
have been the result?

a 1
rs..

—A large number of members and 
friends spent a pleasant evening at the 
open meeting of the Sir William Wallace 
Society last night. A visitor, John Mc- 
Nab, a piper, just out and retaining a
whif of the heather, sang in grand style —The funeral of the late Aid. James 

FVirewell to My Nataiye Heather,” and Bolton Harrison took place yesterday 
also rendered stirring airs on “ta pipes.” afternoon from the Masonic Temple on 
xTPe^^<>(>ert^<>n a*So ™.s on k#nd, and Douglas street. The funeral cortege was 
Mr. Dean recited- an original poem, “The a lengthy one, the friends of the de- 

O’ the Brig.” Mr. Muir sang ceased alderman attending in large num- 
Robin Tamson’s Smiddy,” always a fa- bers and Veteran Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 

Principal Paul gave a talk on i of which he was a member, in a body, 
the British soldiers rand the different While the sorrowful procession was pro- 
rogimènts now operating in India. Mr, ceeding along Douglas street to St. An- 
Lormgck sang “Ye Banks and Braes,” . drew’s Presbyterian church, where the 
and Mr. R. Foster gave a recitation, funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
T hrenology.” Notice of a masquerade W. Leslie Clay, the fire 'bells tolled a sad 

ball was given out Tor the 31st of De- requiem. At the cemetery the services 
cember in the Wallace hall. The elec- were held by the graveside by Victoria 
tion of officers takes place on Thursday Lodge, A.F. & A.M.. Mr. A. L. Belyea 
Ilext- * acting as chaplain. The inayor and aider-

men acted as pall bearers.

—J. W. Laing, M.A., F.R.G.S., prin
cipal of the Collegiate school, will no 
longer go his way alone for to him, soli-V 
fade has lost its charms. This after-' 
noon he took unto himself a wife in the.

1
-it CAN GLEASON DO IT?

Will Try to -Master Two Very Vicions 
Horses.

One of the greatest and most marvel
lous exhibitions of horse taming 
given in Victoria will take place at the 
Market Hall on Tuesday night,. Decem
ber 2list, at 8:30 o’clock, when Professor 
O. R. Gleason, the horse king, -will battle 
with the Celebrated vicionis horse from 
Westminster, “The Canada Thnnder- 
1/olt.” It is a well known fact that this 
is the most vicious horse in'British Co
lumbia. This horse will arrive on the 
boat from Westminster on Tuesday 
morning, and on Tuesday night Gleason 
will have the toattle of his life.

A number of other vicious brutes will 
arrive on the same boat, and if Gleason 
is successful in subduing “Thunderbolt" 
the other horses will follow.

Prof. Gleason arrived on last night’s 
boat from t ancouver. He is looking well 
and says that Ms great exhibition to be 
given, here on TneNdny night will toe the

person of Miss Ethel May Reed, third exerts ro ^ Uf.Vra
daughter of the late Jolm . Breaeken-” the iT"*
ridge Reed, barrister-at-law, of Toronto, be sTvs hi tin n a ™?, ^ rn 
The wedding, which: took placerai Christ1 / of tIu> orh,'r
ChiVrcb Cathedral, was well attended. " ^ 6-ead .,B.mL„Pwlng
Rght Rev. Bishop Perrin performed the i T °"d
ceremony, assisted by Rev. Canon Bean- ^ / ^
lands. The bride and groom will leave ,^be 4? a11 tbe honf hfty
for San Francisco this evening on the in t'he haU
direct steamer to epeqd their honeymoon Th , ibf ni5e!^ beateL 
in a tour of the cities of Lower Oalifor- tJ?.e followmg telesnim is self-explam.- 
nia, where lectures will be delivered by 
Mr. Lqjng.

—Ivy Lodges Daughters of Ruth,
C.O.O.F., was instituted1 cm Saturday 
evening by P.P.G.M., Bro. James Tagg, 
assisted by officers of Dauntless and 
Fern wood Lodges. The following offi
cers were elected and installed into of
fice: Lecture master, Bro. Ttogg; N.G.,
Sister E. M. Carter; V.G., Sister Helen 
Cutler; secretary, Sister A. M. Carter; 
treasurer, Sister N. Sowery ; surgeon,
Dr. Carter; chaplain, Sister C. A. Wil
son; warden, Sister Marrie Mackenzie; 
conductor, Sister E. M. Coates; inside 
gnard. Sister C. Hawk; outer guard,
Bro. Cooper; trustees, Bros. James, Ful
lerton and Dr. Carter; auditors, Bros.
Tagg, Coates and Cormack. The lodge 
has a charter list of twenty-eight 
hers. The next meeting of the lodge 
will be held on January 4th.

ever
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/ MILLET'S MODEL DEAD. 5

In the little village of Barbizon, on the 
edge of the forest of Fontainebleau, 
there recently died the woman, who as 
a girl, posed for Jean Francois Millet 
for three of his most famous pictures. 
She was Adele Moschener, and when as 
nurse for Millet's children, served as a 
study for the figure of the girl in the 
''‘Angelas.” That was in 1,859, when 
she was 19 years old.- Two years previ
ous to that she had posed for Millet’s 
picture “The Gleaners,” and she also 
appears in “Waiting,” painted in 1861. 
She afterward married a villager named 
Marier, and it was as Adele Marier that 
she was known to many French, English 
and American people who had bade art 
pilgrimages to Millet’s home since his 
death in 1875. During the last year of 
her lifé she has been i'll almost continu
ally, though she was always willing to 
receive her visitors, with whom she was 
delighted to talk about M'llet and to 
testify to his many kindnesses.

A DEVICE TO RECORD SPEED.

—The Christmas examination was held 
in the Highland District school on Fri
day, December 17th. There was a large 
attendance of people resident in the dis
trict, and Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of Gak- 
'lands were also present. An old friend 
and familiar face was absent, that of 
our esteemed friend, Mr. Sca'fe,, secre
tary of the hoard of trustees, owing to 
severe illness: The pupils were examin
ed by Miss Clark, the teacher, 
showed by their answering the pains 
which she must have taken during the 
past year. The school house was very 
nicely decorated for the aecasion. Thé ré 
was also a Christmas tree, well laden 
with presents for the children, which 
Santa Clans w^s kind enough to dis
tribute, forgetting none of the little 
ones present. After refreshments kind
ly supplied by the ladies of the district, 
speeches were delivered by Messrs. E.1 
Simpson and T. M. Dixon, trustees, who 
greatly complimented Miss Clark on her 
work during the past year. Mr. Jo
seph Dixon, Mrs. Maltravers and Mr. 
Richard McClure also addressed the 
meeting. Then there Were games in
dulged in for some time, when the meet
ing was brought to a close by all pré
sent singing “God Save the Queen” and 
“Auld Lang Syne,” everybody voting if 
one of the happiest days spent in » long 
time

’ty.

and
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New Westminster, Dec. 20.
Prof. O. R. Gleason, Victoria : -Shull 

ship ‘The Canada Thunderbolt." Wash 
mare and four other vicions horses on the 
steamer Louise for Victoria this morn
ing. Have your bien meet me and pre
pare yourself for a hard fight with the 
horses “Thunderbolt” and "Wash." as 
they are fighters.

! t

From Friday’s Dally.
—The store of R. Baker & Son, on 

Yates street, was entered last evening, 
the intruder getting through the'tran
som. The office door was pried open, 
but nothing was taken. The burglar 
passed through Bakers’ store to 
Messrs, Gilmore & 'McCandless’, which 
is directly at the rear. Here some 
small change was taken from the till but 
nothing else was missed.

—The funeral of tie late Hector 
Fraser took place yesterday afternoon. 
A large number of the pupils of the Vic
toria West school attended. Rev. D. 
McRae, assisted by Rev. W. D. Bar
ber and Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted 
the burial services. The pallbearers were: 
Masters Robert Boyd, Frederick Mo 
Grap-, * Clifford Jenkinson, Frederick' 
Harrap, James McKenzie and Ernest 
Tali, schoolfellows of the deceased.

An Ingenious form of speed-recording ap
paratus, recently devised for use In some 
German railway experiments, while simple 
In design, proved exceedingly effective and 
shotyed, moreover, not only the speed at 
any particular moment, but the time In 
which stops were made, speed around 
curves, up grades, etc., says the Philadel
phia Record. Electrical connections were 
made on the shaft of the car in such a 
manner that a, dash and a space were mark
ed off at each revolution on a paper -strip 
of ribbon corresponding to one minute of 
time and counting the number of dashes 
contained therein the number of revolu
tions Is given at once, and from the diam
eter of the wheels the speed can readily 
be computed. In the experiments referred 
to the paper ribbon was ruled so that one 
second of time was represented by one 
mlllmeter of space, and by a subsequent 
plotting of curves a graphical record of 
speeds under various conditions was ob
tained. '

—Mayor Redfern will at the meeting 
of the city council to be held this even
ing recommend a resolution that the 
polling place» be: For mayor and 

/school trustees, nt the police count room; 
for aldermen—North Ward*! room 'll, 
Public • Market; Central Ward, 68 
Douglas sfreëf (Vërnon Block); and 
South Ward, 27 Government street. The 
mayor recommends, too, that Mr. North- 
ooft be appointed returning officer, ahd 
that the depimen' bé: Franlj; G. Rich tods, 
for mayor; B.1 W. Edwards, ijor North 
Ward; Thos. J.. Deauberg, for Centre 
Ward; and’ David Spragge, for South 
'Ward. ' • *■ ’’

(Kamloops Sentinel.) JAMBS RICHARDSON.I That there will be a dhange of admin
istration within the next twelve months 
is the belief of almost every elector in 
the -.-.-.i country who has given the matter 
a -U;t. neat’s serious consideration. Dis- 
satie.’action with the metihdds of the 
Turner “agglomeration” is its widespread 
as it is deep. That there must be a 
change, and one, -too, of a Very radical 
nature, is -the general opinion. -Of late 
more careful consideration ha® ’been given 
to the legislation and, administrative 
methods of the government, by the elec
torate. There lias been a greater degree 
of interest evinced in provincial affairs 
than at any previous period in the his
tory of the province. The electors ap
parently realize, as they never did before, 
that good government is as essential to 
the prosperity of the country as the de
velopment of her natural resources. Bad 
government in the past has resulted in 
the alienation of a very considerable por
tion of the natural resources of this 
province, the development of which 
means the enriching of a fe* instead of 
many, Bad government has. fo o very 
great extent placed the control of pro
vincial affairs In the handeraf speh men 
its the Dunsmtiirs, Rltbét,;:tiéïnze and 
others of that class, whose '-aim is cer
tainly not to benefit the people, but to 
enrich themselves at their expense. It

■The steamer Watia Walla arrived 
early this morning from San Francisco, 
bringing 150 passengers from the Golden 
Gate, about thirty of whom debarked at 
the outer wharf. She had 114 tons of 
general merchandise for Victoria mer
chants. The steamer Umatilki will sail 
this evening for San Francisco with the 
following passengers form this dtp: J- 
W. Laing and wife, J. G. Magnus, Miss 
M. Magnus, M rs E. Donna u, J. H. 
Todd. Thomas O’Brien. W. II. and Mrs. 
Leishman, Mr. and Mrs. Matins, E. Lad
ner, Mrs. T. E. Ladner. Mrs. J.Conny, 
Miss R. Watson, A. Cootes, J. B.Gar- 

Mr. D. Hal combe, and Mrs. A. J-

i
i From Monday’s Dally.

—The fire department was called out 
this morning far what a passerby took 
to he a fire in the Hotel Victoria. The 
smoke, which caused the alarm, c, 
from the flue», -whi*, workmen were 
gaged in cleaning eat.

■w» i ■
—The Young "Ladies’ Institute have 

made arrangement that teinta Clans 
Shall visit the little orphans of St. Ann’s 
Convent, Cowichan. During this week 
they wi)l ship a 'box of dolls and other 
good things for the little ones.

i

•t. mem-

came
en-

V —Yesterday being the anniversary of 
the Sunday school of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church, the services at that 
church both morning and evening were 
for the children. The pupils of the sun- 
day school attended en masse and Were 
seated on a raised platform at the front 
of the church. At the morning service 
Rev. J. C. Speer, the pastqr, preached 
on “the little girls of the Bible,” and in 
the evening to young men. No-service 

held in the- afternoon, 'he Stinday 
school not being convened on account of 
the funeral of the late Mr. Jewel», the 
late secretary, Th* teachers and officers 
of the Sunday school ns well agi a large 
gathering of the pupils attend** the 
funeral,.In a body. To-morrow evening 
the annual tea meeting will be held, and 
after the good things have disappeared

:
- row, 

Neilsotn.S*

“Who is that? What do you want?"
“It’s Wilhe—The following changes in the Fifth 

Regiment, Canadian Artillery, have 
been gazetted'. First Battalion—to be 
Captain, Lieut. Douglas B. McConnan, 
vice Jameson, retired. To be Lieuten
ants, Second Lieutenants John Rortescue 
Fopjkes, vice McConnan, promoted ; 
Thomas Edward Pooley and Robert 
Hepfy Pooley. Second Battalion—Pro- 
vteqnal Second Lieutenant F. W. Hart
ley, apd Provisional Second Lien tenant 
W, À. de Wolf Smith retire. To $ec- 
on^ Lieutenants, provisionaly, "Jp#n

(Voice from without.)
(hie), grandma, forgot (hie) latch key.

•'Goodness me. how much that dear 
boy’s voice sounds like his father’s. - 
Brooklyn Life. ____ _

—A large audience attended the weekly 
toncert given at the Temperance Hall 
on Saturdtiy evening. There will be no 
concert 6n Saturday next, it being 
Christmas day. The usual reception-and 
free concert will, however, be held at the 
ball on NëW Year’s day.

now
was

married.

Wi!ll:i>n I .slug. M. A.. Christ Church 

Barrlster-atLaw, of Toronto, tej

—The C.P.R. Company Telegraph has 
opened an office at Esqulmalt. The of
fice is located in Goodwin’s store, alonga*.»
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SEALING DISPU
The Communications Exchan 

tween Sir WUfrld Lanrii 
. and Mr. Poster.

The Latter Thinks It Unnei 
of Canada to Contini 

Pelagic Sealing.

Washington, Dec. 17.—After 
of the Canadian Premierturn

Minister of Fisheries from Wa 
last month, an authorized staten 
given out from Ottawa on the 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s replj 
proposition of ex-Seoretary Fa 
American negotiator in the sea 

This was confirmend by 5ence.
Davies in a public address at To 
which it was added that in rd 
the settlement of the fur seal i 
satisfactory to the United State 
da would expect, among other 
mon», a reciprocity a-rrangemed 
would admit into the United Std 
of duty lumber, coal, fish, barld 
potatoes and other farm produd 
communications exchanged beta 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Foster! 
for the first time pdMished, ana 
follows:

Privy Council, Canada,
Ottawa, 24th Nov., 

Foster:—Your 
andnm embracing the substano 
proposals made by you at 
held between you aod myself. £ 
Davies and Mr. Adam, of the 
enfoassy, 
since my return to Ottawa to 

Y out second propositi

Dear Mr.

a co

has been submitted

leaves.
tically embodies the suggestioi 
by myself and my colleagues, at 
I: need hardly say, with the full 
of the Canadian government.

Though the regulations prei 
the Paris tribunal for the killing 
in Behring sea and in the Paci 
have been made révisable onlj 
end of five years,, we are quit, 
to enter at once, and without wa 
the " end of the perio 1 thus fi: 
an agreement to review the wl 
question with the object of sc 
treaty stipulations, not that 
alone, but all others in which a 
the relations between the two - 

not as satisfactory as theyare
be, viz. I ho protection of tisl 
waters of rivers and lakes o 
to the United States and Can 
subject of reciprocal immigra ti 
mercial reciprocity, or any oth- 
tled'questions between the Unit! 
and Canada which either go- 
may see proper to bring forward 

This proposition, however, is 
yoii contingent upon and subjei 
condition contained in the first 
the governments of Great Bri 
the United States agree at on 
modus vivendi providing for a 
suspension Of the killing of sel 
the waters c f the Pacific ocean i 
ring sea. for one year from D 
1897, and for a suspension of d 
<-f seals on the Pribyloff islandj 
same period.”
agreeiug to that proposition whi 
will be found insuperable.

Immediately on my return I i 
my colleague Sir Louis Davies, 
information as to the number o 
who are fitting out for the comil 
operations and the appropriate 
sa tion it would be expected toj 
to them in case pelagic sealing I 
hibited for a year. The informé 
mished me is to the effect thatl 
is preparing as usual, that the 
tion of pelagic sealing for a yd 

, practically destroy the business 
vrai years, because the nasi 
mates, and the crews, for the la] 
belonging to
would leave British Columbia, 
which would he demanded as c 
tim is far beyond what it 
possible for us to induce parli 
vote, even if we could recon] 
Under these circumstances and 
of the finding of the experts ai 
conference that “in the great 
of. the pelagic catch of late ye 
pared with the gradual décroîs 
herd, there is a tendency tow a 
brinm, or a stage at which thé 
of the breeding herd would nj 
er«ase nor decrease"’: and furl 
“the diminution of the herd is 
from a stag0 which involves or 
the actual extermination of th] 
sc long as it is protected 
on land,” 1 am in hopes that 
agree to the proposition submit! 
verbal conference by Sir Loui 
and myself, and not press for t] 
diate suspension of pelagic seal] 

The coast catch during the « 
January. February, March 
as gauged by the catches of the 
years, is very small, 
catch of the Canadian 
amounted to only 6,100, and in 
before 8,50. If the fleet then 
permitted to prosecute pelagii 
for these four months but little 
ative harm would be done to 
Following these months is th 
embracing May, June and Tul; 
which, of course, no pelagic sei 
be carried on except on the 
coast. It appears to me. therefi 
ly probable that the joint co 
suggetsed could finally cone 
labors long before the time whi 
the Paris regulations pelagic 
could begin in Behring sea. If t 
mission reached a satisfactory 
sion and the congress of th] 
States approved of it, there 
difficulty in obtaining the noces 
portal legislation to carry wlia 
commendations might be agreed 
respect to the suspension or vest 
pelagic sealing in time to prevei 
cution of the business in Beh 
next year.

It is obvious, however, tint 
elusion which, might be reache] 
joint committee must, to he 
be ratified by congress as wa
Imperte legtatetion, and unlesd 
sion of congress which opens in 
Ing month, December, and clod 
defStapd. about the 4th of Ms 
fiee ,gey treaty which might ll 
to before its termination, it wod 
«uctl.v Jta ovçr for another ytt 
wonM'involve the sCpewal of till 
sion for a second year, with i 

) claim for compensation on the 
the sealers.

I would also more strongly 
you the view here presented

There are diffi
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» THE VlOt'OlUA TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1897. 7concert wiH be given, for which a gri,f 
lass programme has been arranged,

SEALING DISPUTE pelagic sealing, being at pros emit a legt- earnest desire to promote a more friend- 
timate business .tarried on under the -ly state of relations between the two 
sanction of the Pans regulations, cannot neighboring countries, he has consented 
be stopped until the Imperial parliament that all those questions should be em- 
tLas,. enacted the necessary législation • braced in one series- of negotiations if 
prohibiting it, and as that parliament meanwhile a -modus vivendi could be 
wm not meet until early in February agreed upon which would save the seals

/ 8U^ LT8"1' 1 destruction while the negotiations '
tion eoiMd bo*'fee hoped for until, at any i were i r>rnc,rps„ o -l:
rate, la té in the month of February. At v.„ s& . . - , ,that date the result of the labors of the dJ™haT! *•“ as to the
joint commission, if It were constituted du£ationtiot thf c»™ng congress and it 
at ad early date, would be known and, co^nu! beyond the 4* of March
could be submitted for'approval at the “ext without constitutional limitation, 
coming session of congress. But rt could hardly be anticipated that

Under all these circumstances, there- the subjecs which you desire to hâve 
fore, we do not see how it is possible to considered would be adjusted by treaty 
agree to the suggested suspension, but stipulations and the necessary legislation 
we see no reason "to c’oubt, if the ap- . result with the dispatch- indicated in 
pointmeuf of a joint commission results your letter, even with the most friendly 
in the submission of a treaty which con- | spirit of conciliation. The variety of 
gross would ratify, the necessary Imps- questions to be considered and the in- 
rial legislation could be procured in time terests to be considered would compel de- 
to carry out its recommendations with liberation in the negotiations and might 
regard to Behring sea sealing before the .create discussion before legislation could 
close season ends and pelagic sealing be
gins, and so attain the object you have 
in view. Yours respectfully,

WILFRID LAURIER.

COL. RUIZ KILLEDI —The following donations are acknow 
[edged b.v the honorary secretary of y." 
Ë>. C. Protestant Orphans’ Home t»!! 
Mr. Charles Kent, of the third instalment 
If admiral’s house tax refund, as unde». 
L H. Solly, 75c.; H. W. Sheppard *1. 
Master C. Sheppard, $1; Mrs. h’ W 
Sheppard, $1; J. H. Siddell, 96e.; (X u" 
Hiscock. 88c.; F. Evand, Vancouver" 
[2.75; also from the following pupils of 
Victoria West public school, per Prin- 
lipal Tait, Freda Hazenfratz, 10c.- ClaraaSsss-
Be.; Lilly Russell, $1; George Roller" 
m; Hilda Richards, 25c.; Ivy Strait! 
Oe.; Lovcy Harrison, 10c.; the balance 
k flower fund, $3.40; and John Lind

! forming the first Cuban government. It 
will hold entirely aloof on local ques- 

1 tions, having confidence In the success 
! of the reforms adopted for the island. 

A-1 member of the ministry, in the

Winter at the top but summer hx the 
valley. Plenty of ice under foot in the 
mountain, while we could pick blueibere 
Hee all along the route. Wednesday, 
September 1—Çame along a dry trail 
about fifteen miles and' camped at the 
head of a long prairie with plenty of 
grass but poor water. Prospected 
creek and fouid indications of gold. 
Threatened rain,- all day, but little fell. 
Nçrt much, rain in 'his region. Some of 

. the, vajley-s are Jake bottoms u»d good 
land, which would be valuable, say, 
1,000 miles sonth., Travelled west and. 
00 ith for "some miles to get round a 
large lake that lies across the path we 
should take, thé lake probably 50 
in length. Thursday—A nice dry trail' 
to-day, making, about fifteen miles, and 
camned on a pieasant spot near a river. 
A glorious sunset. Passed some graves 
yesterday om a hillside and1 fencêff-ÿn. 
One had a blanket and' a cooking pot 
hung up béside it—for the dead man’s 
use, I suppose. We are now about three 
days from Selkirk. It is 8:15 a® I write 
add the clouds still reflect the glorious 
rays of the sun. It will be quite dark in 
Victoria no V.

The Communications Exchanged Be
tween Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Insurgents Slay a Spanish Envoy 
While Under Safe 

Escort.

I course of an interview to-day said: 
j "The government has good reasons to 
1 believe that the United States will take 
I up no resolutions disagreeable to Spain. 

f'~‘ 1 and that Spain neqij. attach no jEiport- 
’’ j ancë to th,e speeches and proposals , of 

Butchered by Machete —General Lee i the jingo congressmen, So lopg as iPresi- 
' Intercedes'for. Him With- dent McKinley and the government do

not depart from the. correct attitude to- 
out avau. wards onr rights,' observing the laws of

1 ■ neutrality, there is no' reason to fear hoe- 
j tile acts or decisions on the part of the 

Havana, Dec. 18,-—The general topic congress or the American government, 
of conversation in cafes, theatres and On the contrary the government 'is 
clubs is the result of the visit of Lieut.- aware that in official circles in. Wash- 
Colonel of Engineers Joaq tin Ruiz to iagton ,tbe Dew* ct th- pacification of 
the headquarters of the insurgent bri- [■ tha Philippines was well received, and 
gadier Arangueren. ! W1’ 18 thought. have a favorable ef-

be secured. Col. Ruiz, who was very popular here, | tbe si.fnatlon in Cuba.
I have explained at length the rea- visited Arangueren for the purpose of in- ! , f ,® American government is aware

sons which control the president in ad- during him to surrender and accept au- ] Çac b® “ 111^1
hering to the position which under his tonomy, promising him in return money Cuba are much improved and there- 
instructions I assumed during our Infor- and «ffieial preferment Ruiz, it is said, ore cannot ehallge lts frlendly attitude, 
mal conference, because of my wish to offered -his services to Blanco for the
have you understand that we are great- purpose of inducing Arangueren to sur
ly desirous of bringing about a better render, as the latter had been formerly
understanding with your government. I employed by Ruiz when he was con
sul extremely sorry and greatly disap- structing the Vento waterworks,
pointed that your visit to Washington After having written to Arangueren, 
gives so tittle promise of satisfactory re- Ruiz left Havana for the insurgent 1 Mr. Prank "Writes of Experiences on 
suits, but Ï entertain the hope that it camp on Monday last. Hia Trip to the Land
may bear good fruits. I remain, with While Ruiz was at the camp, the in- of Gold
sentiments of the highest esteem, yours surgent leader, Alajandro Rodriguez, 
very truly, JOHN W. FOSTER. learned of his visit and went to Aran-

gueren’s headquarters where he ordered 1
Ruiz to he tried by court martial. Ruiz In Spite of Toil and Hardships the 
was defended in his trial by Arangueren 
and Rafael de Cardenas, the former of 
whom "had pledged his word of honor 
for Ruiz’s safety. It was reported that
Gerietal Alajandro Rodriguez ordered -, , , T. . „ .
the execution of the prisoner. . Mr’ dohn F™k’ °f thl6 18 glv"

t> if , . , mg a diary ot Ms trjp to Dawson viaThe Russian consul who is president ; ^ Dalt(>If trail t0 Williamson, of 
of the Union Club and a personal friend ,Torouto. His last letter is dated bept. 
of Rmz, who is a member of the same yg aad j* ^ follows: 
club* visited United ptates consul Gen- j “since I wrote you a week ago we 
eral Lee and asked him to use his in- ; have made some So miles. The coun- 
fluenoe to save the life of Ruiz. General ■, has oeen varied, sometimes well 
Lee called privately on Marshal "Blanco ! wooded, and at other times bare ground, 
andr stated to him the object of his visit. ’ xhe scenery has been beautiiul ip 
The governor-general allowed General ! places. Yesterday we went along me 
Lee to intercede in a friendly Way. Early | top of high; blutts overlooking a deep 

1 yesterday Ernest Toeca, an attaché of j valley, with, tine* mountains in the back- 
! the ! American consulate, with ÿoung 1 ground. I rolled* stones down the deep,

and Mr. Foster. ti a« JOl
on.-;

The Latter Thinks It Unnei$hborly 
Canada to Continue 
Pelagic Sealing.

of

XWashington, Dec. 17,-After the re- 
the Canadian Premier and the 
of Fisheries from Washington

turn of
—Ah Sue, an old offender in. the sneak 

hief line, was caught “red-handed” yeg- 
eniay morning making off with, eleven 
f Mr. Thomas Little’s plumpest chick- 
ns. Getting up shortly after six y ester- 
lay morning, Mr. Little, who resides 
n Edmoaiton road, saw Sue- vtietiy 
lajvhing along with a pole laden with 
bdekens. He gave chase and John 
Topped the pole, but even without his 
nrden he was not fleet enough for Mr. 
tittle, and he was caught, handed

Minister
last month, an authorized statement was 

out from Ottawa on the contentsgiven
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s reply to the 
proposition of ex-Secretary Foster, the 
American negotiator in the seal confer- 

( enee. This was confirmend by Sir Louis 
' Davies in a public address at Toronto, :n 
V which it was added that in return for 

the settlement of the fur seal question 
satisfactory to the^United States, Cana
da would expect, ‘among other conces
sions, a reciprocity arrangement which 
would admit into the United States free 
of duty lumber, coal, fish, barley, eggs, 
potatoes and other form produce, ihe 
communications exchanged between Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Foster are now 
for the first time published, and are as 
follows:

4-t Fort Selkirk.
Sunday, September 12—At Fort Sel

kirk, where we arrived on Friday after* 
a long march, of twenty miles. We are 
all in good health. Two of our horses 
gave out and had to be left on the road. 
They will doubtless be brought along by 
the next outfit It will soon be two 
months since we started from Victoria, 
and the time has passed quickly teven 
with all its trials and hardships. Sugar 
all gone for some days, and oatmeal 
nearly so; flour also, and nothing in 
store here, no steamer "having been up 
for two vears! Find we will have .to 
build rafts to take oar cattle either alive 
or dead to Dawson City. It will take 
as two weeks or more, .tnd there will be 
no chance of my coming out by the riv
er (Yukon), as the last boat leaves there 
on the 23rck. Reports say that provis
ions will be abnormally high in the Klon- 
like this season. Bee# is selling for a 
dollar a pound. I send this by a party 
going out, feiring a famine. He goes 
over onr tr iti. It is a long, hard way 
for them. One gentleman is -from To
ronto. The" Yukon is a broad, smooth
flowing river, with a current of about 
six miles an hoar. .Scarcely anything 
grows up there. Mr. Pitts, the store
keeper, ias a. few cabbages that look 
well. He has to cover them from the 
night frosts all summer. He uses large 
canvas bags like sails supported on 
sticks. His potatoes are about the size 
of marbles.

Many are passing down the river .in 
"boats made at Lake Teslin. We are" 
thinking of making our rafts in the 
FeMy river, about §ix miles. from here, 
where there is timber of a good size. 
Across tlhe Yukon trom our side iÿ a 
great wal of lava. The river has cut 
away the bank, so that it is seen quite 
distinctly. Dawson, thé geologist, says 
there were three eruptions of a volcano 
twenty miles away, in one of which the 
Pelly river, which joins the Yukon here, 
was turned outiof its course, being com
pletely blocked up "by the lava. I have 
gained thirteen pounds in weight, surely 
good evidence ,of the fine, healthy air. 
This is the Salbbatb, hut there is no ser
vice at the English mission, as the cler
gyman has • teen removed to some other 
place.

UNITED STATES ARGUMENT.

ON DALTON TRAILever
» the police and this morning sentenced 
> six menths. Padlocks on chicken, 
ouses were no hindrance to Ah Sue. 
te had a long pole to which was a*, 
ached a sort of snap made of wire, with 
rtiich he caught the chickens by the 
?gs or head and pulled them through 
hEri chicken hole.

To the oominunieation printed above 
Mr. Foster replied as follows:

Department of State 
Washington, Dec. 2nd, 1897.

Dear Sir Wilfrid:—I received on tne 
30th ult., through the British embassy 
your letter of the 23rd alt., in which you . 
kindly communicate your answer to the 
proposition which I submitted in the 
conference which I had the pleasure to

Privy Council, Canada, _ hold with you, your colleague and Mr. THE RING,
Ottawa, 24th Nov., 189i. Adam of the British embassy, on the „ v , T, 1 e ,,.r: i,„pg“Ssjl r»

Eray=wsvSA*a?BB. ssüt trss ss.- sasDavies and Mr. Adam, of the British which at the time I stated my govern- t * He met Dan Oee-
tri-Ltsy, has been submitted by me ment could ^ ^cept. o0feNlW^e^’nn f
since my return to Ottawa to my col- . The considerations in support of your j *be,,L’urltan, A!b ?tl„c /l!ub ab
leaues. Your second proposition prae- colleagues’ proposal, restated by you, r,cng Island and a^er fig ,ng 45
tically embodies the suggestions made have "been submitted to the Presided,; ™uads- made the New Zealander
by myself and my colleagues, end meets, a ,Kj he directs me to express his regret' uf tbe sP°“ge and, acknowledge the
I need hardly say, with the full approval that they are not of such a nature as.tor ® sier s superiority,
of the Canadian government. justify hiïn in reversing ihe position **‘2*?.*. ?Ig i jook

Though the régulation-s prepared taken by me in. our conference. You in- the frame bmldmg in which it was held 
the Paris tribunal for the killing of seals timateA that if pelagic sealing is con- waS' crowded to excess and bets were 
in Behring sea and in the Pacific ocean tinued during the earlier months of the ' made^with MoC oy the favonte, 
lkave been made révisable only at the y^r the catch would not exceed six a- ^ to8. The Kid s wonderful science 
end of five years,, we are quite willing thousand, which you think would do lit-1 e71~
to enter at once, and without waiting for tie harm to the herd. This might be the pcüee^- ana These, détoblnekf "With 1he aa-
tlje end of the perio l thus fixed, into jf ^ was in- its normal condition, but vantage of height and reach, enabled him : Manuel Chacon, left for Campo Florido, I smooth declivity, and they accumulated

agreement to review the whole seal such a catch w’ould be approximately j to nutpomt his more stockily built anta- I HaVana province, carrying three days’ j tremendous momentum ere reaching
question with the object of settling by equal to 30,000 in normal times, and in Somst. j provisions, bearing a, permit from Mar- 1 the bottom. It reminded me of rolling
treaty stipulations* not that question its present depleted condition would ere- * r<2m. tll1f moment that the men put shÜ Bianco to seek the camp of Aran- stones down the Wanlock (Dumfries- 
alone, but all others in which at present ate a serious inroad on the herd. The £j> J^eir hands m the opening round* glLerçil ̂ th a. leter from Ccxxsui Gener- shire) hills when 1 was up there with my
the relations between the two counties state of “equilibrium” contemplated by . s Stock began to ascenÆ It wn* a]\Lee Rwa was expected to-day end father many years ago. To-day we pass-are not as satisfactory aa they o^bt to the experts, to which yob refer, was at ^g” ^TmccZ’ bactes^ero «Û G^s H^ was asLrod ed another Fouehie tying nt the bottom
be, viz, the protection of fash in the a still more depleted stage than even t“e . .. . McLoy s_ baefcers were , . v a t tjbertv Las night it of the valley. The two lakes must
waters of rivers and lakes contiguous now exists. It ia admitted that the in- °^^ng thl!ee t0 ont their ™en’ . was asserted that Ruiz would be releas- stretch from, eight to ten miles. The
to the United States and Canada, the duertry is at present unprofitable for both McCoy is a wonder, _ was the umver- , condition timt the insurgent scene at the northern end is beautiful,
subject of reciprocal immigration, com- the lessees and tbe pelagic sealers, sal comment when the fighting was over • / B® H- h^rg I The land terraced in benches, one ris-
mereial reciprocity, or any other unset- Should the herd reach the equilibrium and no one, even those who bet against , ’ . , . " ling above another as if done by art ir
tied questions between the United States pointed out to you," it will have passed J11™. begrudged him his well won changed for him, but upon the arrival cngjueorjng skill. It seems hard to
and Canada which either government the period when negotiations will be of laurels. ■ this ^evening of Tosca, it became gener- , tbiuk tbat nobody out a. few Indians
may see proper to bring forward. any avail. Green Again Bests Williams. ally.-known that Fosea s visit d«d not jiye bere- The weather continues fine

This proposition, however, is made -by But in addition to the injury that a Vancouver B C Dec 17__The an- aVc, t0 ^2ve tbe . e Blancos envoy. ; wjtb occasional sli,tht showers.
you contingent upon and subject tothe continuance of early pelagic seal- KOunced fifteen-round boxing contest for ’ Tosca, who had been commis- , August 25-1 ’oeg.an writing this yes-
condition contained in the first: That ing will do the herd. it will ! joints between Green of Seattle and 810!°®d by 7Jn(ted States Consul General terday from the top of the cliffs over- 
the governments of Great Britain and also entail on the United j \y;manls 0f san Francisco terminated l Uee to make inquiries, returned from looking the Fouehie valley, but, ram 
the United States agree at once to a States the heavy expense of patrol dur- j -n ^ ge;entt round Mr jô8eph Hillier 0amI>0 Florido, three leagues from (H)ming on, I had to stop. We had hoped
modus vivendi providing for a complete ing the entire summer, even though a refereed the contest " Green had the best the8insurgent encampment at Tumha I to find Indians
suspension Of the killing of seals in All s.jttleinefit should be reached, as you nf it after the second round Williams ! Céftto. He says that he met outposts could trade one of out steers, which
the waters c f the Pacific ocean and-Beh- think possible, before August, as thé ’ feebiv from that on. ’ J of Ærangueren’s force, and the chief ot had. become lame, but they were all
ring séa. for one year from Victpria fleet ,wül fie a,t, sea, an expense , ______ _______ ' ;■ I ttié^àjrty confirmed the report that on offf hunting. We had come probably
1397, and for a suspension^of aü_Uflimg wbidh for the past fout years has been,, STATISTICS ABOUT THE SEA. his arrival Cob Ruiz was met by Aran- eight or ten miles to day, and 1 am no-w
cf seals On the Pribyloff lslaivls lor tne $150,000 annually. ! guerén and an escort of twelve men, who writing from a height from Which can
same period.” There are difficulties m n view of your statement that parha- , Curious Figures About Its Weight, ! received him with warm*. Ruiz urged be clearly seen a point fifteen or twenty
agreeing to that proposition which 1 fear ment would not convene till February, j-. . v , ! the party to accept autonomy, and con- miles away, which we passed yesterday. A very condemnatory cable message
will be found insuperable. , we would- be quite wming to have the Pan_____  .. | gratuiated himself that he would induce The whole scene is very fine. Away to is stated to have been sent recently to

Immediately on my return I requested proposed suspension of sealing take ef- intend to take mv revenge on the thei# to return with him to Havana. The the east in the direction of home" are the London; England, concerning this mine
my colleague Sir Louis Dari es, to obtai feet at such a date in h eiwiary as would , .+. „ , „ canto had been prepared for his visit highest mountain peaks. All the val- by a person or persons interested “ininformation as to the number of sealers enable the necessary legislation to be sea for the past indignities suffered from 8^ utoform and is densely covered with spruce. En- bearing” 1he stock," and as a result there
who are fitting out for the coming years passed, provided a moins, vivendi could , him and to deal deliberately in person- j aa“> 8^urmg ttuiz in ms umrorm, ana ough of gum could be gathered here to appeared in the British Columbia Review 
operations and the appropriate com pen- be signed at once. Such an arrange- ; oltips about him. Inviting to my side ! js.j tu,. „ ,n „ keep the whole world chewing" for a long of that city a very savage onslaught
sation it would be expected to be paid ment, it ia believed, would obviate the his many victims who have suffered the .. r . „ • , w t ‘ while. To the north is a high hill, bare, upon the Golden Cache Company and its
to them in case pelagic sealing was pro- legal difficulty to which you refer. ; Uk dhmirtea x movose that we weigh ! t and ’.7° h o" like many of the Scotch ones. I intend undertaking. More will be learned very
hibited for a year The information fur- There is no disposition on our part to ; andau JeTm boîte MmuUv ' ti* a to climb it and get a prospect of the shortly as a result of further crushings
nished me is to the effect that the fleet embarrass the Dominion government by ; mea‘ure and guage him, bottle lnm, play , on all persons to induce chiefs of the re- last stages of ou* land journey. Last of the future possibilities of the property, 
is preparing as usual, that the prohibe asking impossible or unreasonable condi- i games with him and show him up gener-, hellion to surrender. ,.. i evenirg we had some stew of wild Meanwhile ’so far as can be ascertained
tion of pelagic sealing for a year would tions. This is more apparent when I ajly—for, lake most bullies, he is a bit Incompliance with their demands, a ducks and onions the last we are likely it would appear that, whilst there is no
practically destroy the business for sev- recail] the fact that four years ago, when of a humbug. For our attack on the sea , court, martial was formed, and the sen- to have fbr some months. The black reason to doubt the gold-productive cap-
eral years, because the masters, the the Paris tribunal rendered1 its award ; we shall want a few facts to start from, | tenqe of death was passed upon Ruiz flie3 and moSquitoes are biting viciously a city of the undertaking, it is being made
mates, and the crews, for the iaj*ger part that body “in view of the critical eon- and here they are: *i Sençr Tosca adds that Arangueren stood as I 'write. clear that its profitable and systematic
belonging to other parts, of Gonad a, ditions” to whübh the herd was reduced ; we !;•!••• statements of our four ! a^oof during the trial and allowed the a Gold March working will call for a vet*y considerable
would leave British Columbia. The sum recommended the two governments to good men of science, a. geographer, an j death sentence to be carried out. Col. \ . • further outlay of capital, the employ-
which wouM be demanded as compensa- suspend the killing of seals for a period j astronomer.- a physicist, a statistical Ruiz wag executed with a machete > a ra;ther trying experience mei t of very capable men, and the use
tion is far beyond what it would he of two or three yearn If such a meas- add the statements, divide by four, and Reports from SanétUSmritus state "that after ^ foregoing. About 3 o’riock, of the best modeTn appliances known to
possible for us to induce parliament to are was called for then, how much more- arrive at th result that the surface of i g Rafflp, Msdrieal and Cm® a Just 68 we were getting over the moun- modern free-mining gold mining,
vote, even if we could recommend it. reasonable is the request for a single • the sea is 39 1-2 millions oLsqiare | br(>tkpr.in.law of Marcos Garcoa an in- tam top’ 1116 rain’ whlc‘h had threaten- In rt,ferHUce t() a recent application toUnder these circumstances and in view season suspension; now-, after four mpre , mdes, his weight 1,332,000,<X>0,<*)0,000, I t y f ^ “ ]agt ^ar ^d now ed "f<* two days, began. It was cold court made by Dr. ,.>arroil, as trus-
of the finding of the experts at the late years .of cteastrous slaughter of. seals,.! 000 tons and his volume o>2000,000 , of the province of Santa ram and mistake and as our ril- of a considerabIe amount of treasury
conference that “in the great reduction during which period the experts agree, ( cubic miles. A like process will tell v» "™ogoJern<>r or tne ^ovmce oi oanra skms werc all packed up in the cargo t k y the Golden Cache Co., it is 
of the pelagic estate of 4ate years com- (the herd te* steadily declined. ■ ! that the average depth of the sea is 12,- ! «ara, have etft for the insurgent camps we itLst had to face it as best we could. Zted ro 4od aitharity that k para-
pared with the graddaL, decrease of the | Your frank, courteous letter reveals 000 feet (mere than two and one-quar- to confer with the leaders, to induce Ghariev. the boss of the pack train, , h which aD|>,ared in the last issue
herd, there is a tendency toward equili- the fact to which I had occasion to re- ter miles), and we know that one Cubic I J“en*,to surrender to the tepamsh an- was in ju8 shirt sleeves. The friendly Qf ^ Mining Record conveys a some-
brium, or a stage at which the numbers fer during , your friendly visit to this foot of him weighs over 04 pounds avoir- : thontieS Aod to accept autonomy. The spruce had been left behind, and the i(lea of Dr. CarroU’s posi-
of the breeding heed-would neither in- city and ^hich constitutes serious ob- dupois, i. e„ about four and one-half insurgentsiare increasing lonely m the prospects were for a cold, wet night in. y j the matter. The fact is that he

decrease'’ ; and further that 6tacles to -oat negotiations. ,We seem to stone, or us much as a small child 8 to i provinces-of Pinaw del Rio, Havana and the wind-swepb mountain, top, but af- ap lkd as we notice> for a directory or-
“the diminution o-f the herd is yet far have faded to impress upon the Can- 10 ycai-s of age. From these fig ires Matanzas. A resident ot Pinar def Bio ter going four or five miles « caught der of’the eourt witb a view to act by
from a stag** which involves or threatens adian government, past or present, our Mr- Schooling deduces that the sea is asserts that 1,606 paefffeos have gone to up.to the cattle train, and found a itg decision with perfect impartiaHty as
the actual extermination of the species, . .. . , „ic 8ealinK ought to be s«PI>ly nowhere when we comparé it the insurgent campi sheltered spot by the lake side, where ds a]i .interested, as of course under
s< long as it is protected In its haunts voluntaritv riven up because it is un- with the land of this planet as regards: D - •-------2... I some spruce had managed to grow. the circulnstances incumbent upon him.
on land,” 1 am in hopes that you will ' ° , , y f tiiat it destroys a vain- th* -s,,lid quantities <*f weight, depth and SPANISH WRATH ARISES. I Soon we had a blazing bog fire, and Th[} a,,mication was therefore no one-
agree to the proposition-submitted at oiur . ? y’ ._"_______ volume: -------- soon the inner man was satisfied from .. . rpoucst
verbal conference by Sir Louis Davies a^e industry of our go , i “Only in the sup?x-ficia'l qtfality of sur- Indignant Because a Squadron Will oui* bill of fare from pork and beans, * _______
and myself and not press for the imme- humane because it is extermi g face does the sea teat the land. As to ! Rendezvous in the Gulf. rice and stewed apples and baked bread, INDUSTRIAL CENTRES OF FUTURE.
diatc suspension of pelagic sealing. a nablc race ot ammals u8eful t0> “«/beauty there is infinitely more of « and J ’ 1R_Th, ' in and then had a fairly comfortable nijtet ---------

The coast catch during the months of world. m much greater variety, on the land : adf1,’ JJe<" 1S’TT .ae, i™paflca1’ m under our tented roof. Snow fell on Will Be In the Foothills, Electric Power
January, February, March and April, We paid Russia a large sum for Alaska, than cn the sen. To further emphasize ! an artlc e on tbe United States con- the hilltops last night ar.d again this Coming From Mountains,
as gauged by the catches of the past few and the chief prospective return then the magnificence of the sea we will now : gT®88’ say8:, . .. . , . : mornipe. What think ye of that? The modern industrial city has been de-
years, is very small. Last year the visible was the sealing industry, Which pour it into a jelly mold—one of these After the insults and calumnies gnow on the 26th of August! Fairly pendent for Its rapid expansion upon Its 
catch of the Canadian sealing fleet had yielded the Russian government and thin, ornamental, tin shapes you spe in j against Spain, our excellent friend, al- good grass for the cattle and horses, superior advantages with respect coate
amounted to only 6,100, and in the yeara subjects large profits. We enjoyed the the kitchen dresser. For this expert ; most protector, President McKinley is We are now about 90 or 100 miles.from ^ter front”1"® be“1°natural railway re-
before 8,50. If the fleet therefore are industry undisturbed for fifteen years, ment I have dug out all the inside of going to send a squadron to the Gulf (ihe fort (Selkirk). ceivlng and distributing centre or be the
permitted to prosecute pelagic sealing reaping a rich return to the government , the United Kingdom of Great Britain j Of Mexico, a measure never so un- August 26.—Got into camp early and natural f0£?8h®*ia^ÿ l^the^ercat elre-
for these four months but little compare Bnd the lesees, the revenue to the fed- and Ireland, from .ts surface all the ( necessary as now, since Cuba has a cap- the boys started fishing in a river near trlcal waterfall cities of the future. The
ative harm would be done to the herd, eral treasury up to 1891, being estimât- J way down to the centre of the earth j tain general whose policy is so just and by, catching a lot of Whltefish. The power, as a rule, will be produced in the
Following these months is the season ed at over $11,000,000, a sum much larg- (3,960 miles), and have thus made the humane. -Spain has just made great morning being dismal and rainy, .re and* wide” over68 the1* foothlUs
embracing May, .Tune and Inly, during | er tban wae pa;d to Russia for the en- , largest jelly mold1 known—or rather two : concession to Cuba. This is because the concluded to take a day’s rest, so that There wlll be better air> m0re room, here
which, of course, no pelagic sealing can tire territory ! of them, for Ireland forms a shape by I Yankees are seeking to justify the pol- the horses could rest their sore .backs, ter drainage, more civilized conditions of
te carried on except on the Asiatic Suddenly the pelagic sealers entered i itself, although, at the bottom, it is firm- j icy ot the insuTgents who base their Our lame steer also ’mproves, with the ^agro^‘?nd^rte ^^hlves, ebullt8for 
coast. It appears to me. therefore, high- up(H, the work of destruction and they ly J,0lrled to f‘ngl:md, Wales and Scot- | hopes on the intervention of their Plenty of grass and no .creed driving. the moet part on the swampy 'deltas or
ly proliable that the joint commission rt v , n„Kt th indl]Strv t0 a 00!nt i lan<l- Now, thus jelly mold would be | friends j We had a grand day’s fishing, and I was in the valleys of great rivers. Under the

"na (he congre» of the UnitcJ diminution of the herd nod the treaty I DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS. monetreue act of eyniciem. Those who are a s(.a!y «niteftth, like a trout in tSUShW’sSSSS Tyiol amT’-fran’1)!
nnvM.-hsr /if fcf thftrp wmilfl hp no obligations to protect and preserve it - ______ kept silent in the presence ot the Ger- Rvflnp. +i10 ia white. We caught vanla may become the Industrial centres

diflirulty^n obtaining the necessary Im- we have been met by the declaration ! Pillaee-The art of manufacturing pills. .cruisers in Hoy*-do not dare to ftb<>ut 45 in all, the average weight being ^at®U^)Pwer0Wl4g t0 ^ 8Uperlorlty in
perial legislation to carry whatever re- that its actual extermination is not im- i Windmill—'A hand organ for grinding nsa *ae approbation of Europe. about one-half potind; so we had lots of For the rest, . the course of manufac-
ccmruvmMione might be agreed cm with mediately threatened. ; popular aim. “We know the means which will foil fish and a Rasant change of diet. Our tures will «<?|k tbe sources ot the great
respm to the euspeneion or cessation of When it is proposed to negotiate for ( Ink—A fluid used by the few to en- the tricks of the Yankees,” continues, Indian guide left ns here, so we will “ver or wen lands we flod
peJaeic wniinz in time to prevent prose- the surrender of the legal right of pe- : lighten the many. the Impartial. These means are the have to make our jtight or ten days’ trip English engineers already making plans for
cation of the business in Behring sea -lagic sealing, we are told that this can- | Secret—Something a woman gets some great wisdom of Spain, the great loyalty without his guidance. 15 mfies^below^lro and u'fs well within
next year. . not be brought about by a fair compen- ; one to help her keep. of the island, the grand activity in our 1 A Record of Travel. the bounds of probability that the Nile

It is obvious, however, that any con-. 1 sation to those engaged in the industry, Prudery—A wig sometimes used to arsenals and the great energy of the ! „ , . . OQ a.n,_ , .ri cataracts, will some day supply the power
tinsion which might he reached by the but that the question most, be iinclnded cover the baldneew of character. government. It is unnecessary to men- 1 Saturday, - August 28—Started “P th A.1exM^laf0ttorUIKhartomn18 Not^riv^aro
joint committee must, to he effective, a)Bumber .otiother subjects hating Scalper—A ticket broker who. lowers tion the patriotista of Spain.” , ¥* Irom.«W*r that i there maptlfleeht^ns on the Zambesi lt-
be ratified by congre** as wcM as by tr eo relatihm, to it whatever, and that it tare or an Indian who raises hair. An Official note, issued to-day says 1 loug march» going UP two. pm a*u in *outii dtntrel Africa.--hot many of

sion of congress whidii opeah in the com- gomc oltowhlch, such as commercial re- aged joke is finally interred. ron to the Gulf of Mexico had Wt. naR,,E1^ SiV).'. <uir lame steer gave ' Ocvélotrtnetit of elecfrlclty by turblne
^ th* t*H«rW ’com- inSœ?7^tl^h?n1orti? know made « bad here, as the i ‘Jf

dirstapd. about the 4th of ^arch. rati- , j ittfeir character; and others, as ° n èrnment is awtie that m the prestilt flve‘miles on Monday—Concluded to go t alaya rnotinfams. the hlghest on the globe,LVf^ttmtltnmi^ouMa^ L oosen, sen «hheriei; of- long refuges to en- -pson the Gulf of Mexico is ^

.ta te teïï Ndtwtfkti«nlhii. U*- vrMHrf M. ---------------:-------- not oeourrM to, «ne ye.r. p.M, où ,c | «®ether "«*~1 " îî'ïïs’KÏ'Srtÿ.Wnt ol IkuwS
,-lnim for erninenicitim Z thî ™Trt of that the subject of the proper protection “Hathley has a wonderfully well stored count of a desire to avoid wounding not.” August 31-After a good night s power Is vlstonaryf the falls of the Zambesi the setiers. ^ n ^ the Part ot | of the seals should not be complicated mind, hasn’t he?” Spanish susceptibility. I rest felt ill tight, but only made f ^

I would also more strongly urge upon i with other questions of intricate public “He ought to have—he never takes The government, the note says Intends j miles to-day, deciding to camp on a . example, in the United States, was 30 years 
you the view here preyed tLause ; policy and conflicting interests, In hie anything out of it."-Chlcago Journal. to leave.Marshal Blanco the task of • grassy, place near a most lovely lake. jago-Cassler’s Magazine.

I —The charge of forgery preferred 
Igainst Hock Taw is being heard by Mr. 
lustice Drake -to-day. Deputy Attorney- 
Irenenil Smlith appears for the crown and 
with him is associated Mr. G.. EL. Powell 
lor the private prosecution.. They are 
pstrueted by Attorney Jennings, of Port 
townseud,. Mr. Fell and Mr. HaH ap- 
*ca'fv for the accused and Rev. J. E. 
Gardiner is instructing them.. The trou- 
lle arises over some letters that ate- al
leged to have teen picked up m. Victoria 
Ind got in the possession of Mr. Gar
tner. who sent them on to the depiart- 
pent of the treasury in Washington. 
Phe letters, purporting to te signed by 
tee Gee, si lowed that h* was importing 
pbiuamen into the United States and 
[vadlng their customs laws, and' oin these 
tee Gee was prosecuted- in Port Towns- 
[cd under the American revenue laws,- 
put he was released on habeas corpus 
proceedings. Yee Gee was the first wit
less, and his evidence was that fie never 
tigned or knew anything about the list
ers which purported to be signed" by 
aim and was generally a repetition of the 
evidence given in the police court. The 
[rial will likely last some time yet.. Mr. 
Leslie Cullorn, special agent of the fcrea- 
iv.ry at Tacoma, is here watching the 
iroceedings.

Life js a Healthy One—Snow 
in August.

an

i ANGE ROUS POISON IN PLAS
TERS.

*I Belladona and Aconite Plasters would 
hot be used at all if their dangerous 
(qualities were more generally known. 
(These drugs may be absorbed by the 
(system end cause serious trouble. 
(“Quickcure has been recommended! as. 
[being entirely free from anything which 
(could possibly injure even a child and. 
no plaster removes pain so quickly. The- 
50c. a ad $1 size pots of “Quickeureto 
hold thrte and nine times the quantity ob 
trial size; only a little "is- required.

here with whom we

,i
THE GOLDEN OAOHE.

CAN GLEASON DO IT?

i’ill Try to Master Two Very Vitiate* 
Horses.

One of the greatest and most marvel-. 
|luus exhibitions of horse taming 
[given in Victoria will take place at the- 
jMerket Hall on Tuesday night,. Decern- 
|ber 2list, at 8:30 o’clock, when Professer 
O. It. Gleason, the horse king, will battle- 
with the celebrated vicious horse from 
Westminster, “The Canada Thrmder- 
bult.” It is a well known fact that thin 
is the most vicious horse in British Co
lumbia. This horse will arrive on tlhe 
boat from Westminster on Tuesday! 
morning, and on Tuesday night G leased 
will have the battle of his life.

A number of other vicious brutes will 
arrive on the same boat, and if Gleason 
is successful in subduing “Thunderbolt” 
the other horses will follow.

Prof. Gleason arrived on last night’s 
fa -at fiom A ancouver. He is looking well 
and says that his great exhibition to be 

Tuesday night will be «he 
T-ieat banner exhibition of his life, and 
la- expects to be successful is subduing 
.the man-killer in about one hour. Then, 
lie says, he will handle all <of the other 
horses, making seven head m ail. Owing" 
to tiie great expense in giving this one 
igre.it exhibition the prices of admission 
uil. be to all parts of tbe house fifty 
(îL-t>. Stoves will be put in the hall 
hud it will be nicely heated.

I lie following telegram is self-explana
tory :

ever

given here on

c-tase nor

:

:

New Westminster, Dec. 20.
Prof. O. R. Gleason, Victoria:—Shall 

ship ‘Tile Canada Thunderbolt," Wash 
mare and flour other vicious homes on the 
steamer Louise for Victoria this morn
ing. Have your men meet -me and pre
pare yourself for a hard fight with the 

“Thunderbolt” and “Wash," as 
hey are fighters.
lorses

’*4
JAMES RICHARDSON.

I The steamer Walla We Ma arrived 
I'-url.v this morning from San Francisco, 
bringing 150 patwengers from the Golden 
Plate, about thirty of whom debarked at 

outer wharf. She had 114 tons'of 
(general merchandise for Victoria mer- 
('•hants. The steamer Umatilla will sdfl 
this evening for San Francisco with the 
following passengers form this dtp: J. 

|W. Laing and wife, J. G. Magnus, Mise 
[M. Magnus, Mrs E. Dorman, J. H. 
|i’<sbt 'Thomas O’Brien. W. H. and Mifc 
IsMshman, Mr. and Mrs. Matins, E. Lad- 
imt. Mrs. T. E. Igidner, Mrs. J.Conny, 
[Miss R. XVatwsi, A. Cootes, J. B.Gare 
roiv, Mr. D. Hal comte, and Mrs. A. J- 
Neilson.

| “Who is that? What do you want?”
(Voice from without.) “It’s WHlie 

(hie), grandma, forgot (hie) latch key.’ 
“Goodness me, how much that dear

boy’s voice sounds like Ms father's”
Brooklyn Life.

itABRIED.
LAIXG.RBAD—On tbe 20tb Inst, 

I’hurch Osthedrnl. Victoria, 
■ tbe Ixird BUhop of Oohunbla, by the Rev. Canon Heanlam 

WPItate Mlus. M. A.. « Intel 
Oxford” to Btbel May, third d* late John Hreakenbrldg 
rtarristereaVLftw, of Toronto.
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San Francisco, Dec. 20.—Tu 
er Mayflower. Captain Olsen, 
ed, fifteen days from Coquille j 
vessel had 112,000 feet of lu 
cargo when she started, but 
readied here she was 10.000 
A seaman was at one time ed 
the side of the schooner, but l 
by a wave and was carried 
board again.

SWEDEN AND NOR'
London, Dec. 20.—A disp 

OhrlBtiania to the Daily Chi 
ftical situation since 
united committee on 
is become critical, anc 
.Sweden wil seek an o 
Sfervention in Norwa;

the
dr
fi
ed
ai

DUTIES ON PIGS AND PI
Paris, Dec. 20.- The ohm 

putiee to-day passed a bill iuc 
customs duties oo pigs, pig pi 
lank The bin fixed a duty 
12 franca: on seeking pig* at 2 
hog product» a* B0 franc» a 
at 35 francs Per hand rjjOjü

r ibisrt )AUTONOMY URAC
Madrid. Dec# 20.—Lieut.-< 

captain-general of Puerto Ri 
to resign owing to the imp<* 

► reconciliation of 
the islands with 
autonomy.

the diffen n
U view of

New York, Dec. 20.—The H 
Circumstanjces pointing to a 
unusual horror were recently 
the attention of Distrinct At 
cott and Captain MeCluskey, 
tective bureau, the alleged vi< 
case having been Peter Dc 
years old, who, if his relative 
fied in their stories, was tbroi 
dough-mixing vat at 427 Weal 
street on August 28th last ai 
cut to pieces.

DIPLOMATIC UXDERST
Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 20.—Th 

and Italian government have! 
agreement settling the ineidi 
killing of the Italians at Spiri 
last month. Italy admitSzthatj 
no Cause for diplomatic into

NOT BORN TO DRO

àlâ AAAééèl
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Fifty Years Ago.
Grandfather’s hall And within it
Grandfather’s favorite cough re ml
Whether ’twas Asthma, Broncj 

Croup,
Or b^^at night waked the hous

With Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Gj 
was sure

That no cold or cough would e’er I 
cure.

In hats the styles change, but the I 
will show

Coughs are cured as they were50>j

Ayer’s Cherry Pi
has no equal as a reme 
coughs, colds, and Iud 
eases. Where other so 
elixirs palliate, Ayer's ' 
Pectoral heals. It is 
cheap cough syrup, x 
soothes but does not sti 
en; it is a physician's 
remedy, and it cures, 
put up in large bottles 
for household use. I 
awarded the medal i 
World's Pair of ninety 
It has a record of

50 Years of Cur

SPAIN AND CUB.

Some Reassuring Criticism ol 
Conditions.

New York, Dec. 2ft.—A lett 
by one of the foremost din 
Spain and one more or less in 
confidence of the government I 
fore in a position to speak offl 
strayed some of the argumenta 
been used time after time q 
past few days by those in om 
the Liberal ministry, says tl 
correspondent of the Herald. I 

Speaking of this ministry, I 
points, ont irrefutably that. Uj 
"ley’s message cannot be const# 
tacking the honor of the Span 
as Gen. Weyler and his fried 
like to make the public believi 
second place, Gen. Weyler wd 
called owing to pressure from j 
States, as by the express wa 
Queen Regent his recall had bel 
upon during the late Premien 
lifetime. In the third place, I 
as a whole appears to be mon 
in favor of the government! 
been the case in Spain for a I 
Everyone is eager to have donl 
Cuban question, and at this! 
meut the city is decorated and! 
ed as a sign of rejoicing over! 
lishment of peace in the Phi 
lands, While on every band! 
wishes that the next bill of I 
wiM be of a lasting peace ini

DIED IN THE DOUGH
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WALSlSSTRASDED'EETtB^EH CRIMINAL LIBEL
A SAÎLORDROWNED. " ^ CHARGED

Onédf the Crew of the Sefiatof Knocked ‘ , 2ÏÏS.'“ffiVT°7a,n5ff by"'“ith”

From
United States Marshal. M. Shoup, of i»ce and Times.

Junean, name down from^ Ibç Alaskan ------- -- .. erly direction by the most feasible nortl1'
capital on the steamer Corona, which . on the>LewlstrlverZ1^hen^l»VtnFlllge.r r“PhJi
arrived yesterday evening, bringing with Article Complained of Appeared in fhe Northwest1 TerSr
him a batch of prisoners who are to be 1° the TWO Papers on operate and malnSjifranch^fnpï*’ equ,u*
taken to" San Quentin to serve their Saturday Last. Skrtfof'the^m^aVtil n^eUr^"^^

, sentences. Among the prisoners is __________ elevators and warehouses, Und to SS?8»
“Slim” Birch, the notorious criminal, and/malntato^iteSSS other01lAe«pe'a&
who led the < Seers of the law such a Beferred to the Ministers’ Oonnec- ^‘^era^k^amT to*” aua ve*»rU u^,’ 
chase in the north lands some time ago, tion With a London Klon- t0 the line of said raîlwïyUor>în0mn<^aeent
when they were after him for killing a dike Company. workTof 5m'cotopMy0‘and "and
warden named Watt. He was acquit- KenezaL express business, and with7™0 1
ted on the charge of killing the warden, - graph andW&lMn^jinw?'anTwiVh11

things than did the reports brought out b-v a Juneau jury, and on the charge From Saturday’s Dally. I of plM,Vfora^hèbOTroose<1o?Perate 'a11 Wads
by Jack Daltorf. There are also a num- of mayhem, an old charge on which he Hewitt Boetock, M. P„ Ian Coltazt ' ffi^e?5at'"gt8!.8ctr,Str for ŒJl!D{feâ!r 
ber of tnen between Dawson and the was convicted, he was sentenced to and W. C. Nichol of the Province news- therefor the naturaPIU™te?^ow dr of th,H,iza
lakes who are suffering untold hard- three years impnsonment. The other , g . xvillinm Temnlem, »h'ct: and to ,8êL1 or otherwise
ships. Included in these latter are Ma- prisoners were two Indians, one going to "nmL Mvo S k ’ lay »£ %

^r®Ish> administrator of the Yukon serve a life sentence and the other sev- ur0I j r, . UT^e „ y, ST®*#* ^7 the company’s works0 and 8not
district, and the members of his party, en years for the murder of an Indian. ^ -L,,-ner’ V^mier, and Hon-, ^r^ the company for operating its
who lost a. large portion of their pro- There was a number of other prisoners Pooley, president of the executive ■ to expropriate lands for the Durnnith DPwer
MSQons, while one member of the party are to serve terms running from council of British Columbia, with ciim- I H2ïnPiany; and t0 acquire muds.
ltw?d * reemsn was drowned in the sjx to eighteen months for smaller of- inal lifoel. The information was sworn ' ment,e8mim°clpa»ty o'r other aUy govern-
^TheSser7aete advi«s were brought down fenCeS" ______ to r^terday afternoon by Messrs. Tur- | Xyr ^rrangem^nt^and a,9

by W. Kastner and George McLachlan. j)» sealing schooner Doris, which was y be,°“ PollCe j andFwlth^power to bï™ compani^
of Montane, who arrived here last even- to have sailed yesterday on her coast r * - ! be need in ‘connectio^wtih tiie^natr”^!i:!,t0
mg on the Corona, havmg left DaWson ernise, has returned to the inner harbor 1116 alle£ed libel was published in the such railway or other worim of the ™;n 
®n 3 m company with P. J. Hoi- and this evening, in consequence of or- Province on Saturday last and copied vise, and to fevr and°S
Thev fritted dhWklla™ Ki”gl ders received from her owners, she wiH into the Times on the same day, in. an a8lng th® »“« or My'
Ihey followed along the bank of the nv- go on TurneVs wavs to be overhauled ,i0flKnfr _ xr. . . , °f the company, whether built befnra 9

are safe. Thomas Daykin, Jr„ of Car- | er which they coùld not navigate on ac- Messrs. Boscowitz & Sons hâve decided lief>tion wirhgfl K, Mmisters U>n' *¥}"**' ^
manah Point, who started from home j count of float ice, no solid ice being en- to overhaul all the vessels of their fleet X a. lxloudlkc company. vessels or berries of *t£e ^mpanv ^n7ay’

countered until Lake Le Barge "was prior to their coast cruise, and when the * lnturmatlon K°es on: “And which. ?'n£f8'8hî passing over any of such tls£?
reached. They started with 400 pounds Mary Ellen comes off the ways the other libFl "as written m the sense of imp.i- wluLMwer to8biî^ba1ÏIifîS and vessels; and
on. the sleds, but before they had ’gene two vessels of the fleet, the C. D. Rand ting that the said John Herbert Turner de^ 1° «ft kinds of go^d^ waresUTmmc
far they had to discard their sleds, bed- and Ada, will go on. Mr. Turpel and and Charles Edward Pooley, as such ! to^tabStoh'and'^îtotoi6'8 and merchan™?je;
ding^ and everything that^waa not ab- his workmen have much work before -, * . . , . , ! nosts 8^ores an(l trading
solutdy necessary.- Then the food gave, them, for besides the Boscowitz fleet ',imibter oï n”^Bce atta. aKrlculture aud : which may be caplbïë “UgaS® 
out, and for three days before they about 16 other vessels are to be haul- prealdent ot the ProvKicial executive 1° connection with the company's otheë 
reached Lake Pelly, where relief was ed qut. The sealers are daily becoming council respectively had each of them Its branches a m^dmrr mHlln"7 °s in 8,1
obtained, they had been on very short more active in their preparations, and betrayed the public trust reposed m1 business and to exercise mlëlna St»
rations. The weather was terribly cold every day the forest of masts-in the them and as such minister of finance m”fis n°,r ae22lr« a»
Lit! ™e™ 7 °î tbe Party s,uffert;d lnner. harbor is lessened', the schooners and agriculture and president of the ex- necessary «ïï^hftiSSa.weSS£ê,,S|2 

■Sleep °” pvne boughs °T by °”e 8omg over to the various ecutive council respectively, are bnba- 2S&& °i mills Md smelteref and 
beside the fire at night, and then getting wharves to,prepare for the cruise. Scab ble and have reoiivid bribes and that righto Mwîrs^ëëd’ nrtln?ry or inddenta^ 
very lzght sleep. One of them was bad- mg men say that as many as fifty ves- they did put and are prepared to put the nec^s’ar^ or conducl^lô ^hc ^ttSen? 
yTtn?Ze°jL. . 8evls: Perhaps more, will hunt on the coast plans and purposes and secret informa- j xf-r-ad,!™^6 obJect8 or any of them.
When they passed Major Walsh, who during the coming spring. tion of the said executive council and man ’ OSLEK- »?SKIN & creel-

is waiting at Big Salmon for his dog —- government of the said m-nvinne i ’ 0nl. ,,
trains to arrive from Skagway with a The British ship Seaator arrived at which they are members, at the d’isno- i Toronto, let D^cimter'°l897.e Appll<’atits-
fresh supply of provisions, the ther- Esquimalt this morning after a very sal of a certain commercial company or ~ *------------ ----------------
mometer registered from 52 to 70 ly>- rough passage'. of 107 days from Delà- companies, with which they are connect- 
low zero. Major Walsh has bad an goa Bay. She has encountered most ed, and that they are lending such thair

awful experience and Mr. Kastner -says vere wither. Gale after gale being official influence and official knowledge i Notice Is hereby given that 60 davs after
he will never get to Dawson. He lost met with until the vessel arrived in the as each members of the said executive! date I Intend to make application to the
two boats and a large portion of his straits. On the 15th of last month one council to the promotion of companies of Chief Oommteetoner of J ^ Z “
provisions, and most ot what be did j of ‘he crew, an able seaman named a questionable character «meaning in re- for permission to parchflue one h .orka

save has been damaged. If the dog Robert Louis of Holyhead', wa* knocked gard to honesty) for a valuable consid- ! 8llty acnTîmoroT^JZ r , * ^ ***
trams do not soon reach him the gov- overboard while bending a foresail and oration direct of indirect to a large am-1 nn thl t f and 8ltuated

drowned. A boat was lowered" imme- onnt paid or given Or to be paid or giv- Coast A1,ce Arm,
diately but the unfortunate man sank en by such companies to each of them i Commend^^t a ^et^ktd r” C°‘toZ;
before it could be manned. During the the stud John Herbert Turner and ! the southwest comer: thence east J>
1 envy storms the Senator was badly Charles Edward Pooley therefor, and ‘ chains; thence north 40 chains- thence
used by the gales. She broached twice that suen their conduct constituted a we6t 40 chains to poet marked N. W.; thence
and had some of her rigging, her back- corrupt bargain and sale of themselves eouth f°Howtag shore Une to point of
stays and lower topsails carried awty. and prostitution of such their public of- mnatoî?This m a , „ . K 
She is awaiting orders. fices for their own private gain as men thle

in high places, meaning their said places Alice Arm, B. O. ÜNNINGUAM.
as each minister of finance and agricul-1 ~"XT * ___ ___
ture and- president of said executive j t)fV,0“îe, hereby given that 00 days 
council, and as such members of the të:ephAa, r!*J“^end to application to 
legislature of the province of British Co- tor tiTon^Lso^h a°?^ork?
lumbia is dishonest and corruptly accept- sixty^w (more oT^tess) of i m 
ed or attempted to obtain for himself northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coest di»- 
money or valuable -aouaddenatiaii. on, ac- trict, yid described as follows: Commue- 
count of something done or offiméd, or i ",D8 at a post marked G. O., being the 
to be afterwards omitted by him in his i southwest comer; thence east 40 chains; 
capacity as such member of the said le- I taeace north 40 chains; thence west 40
gwtoture and of the said executive fXwffi» PtTe w1^ N" 7":htbencf,souti>

ronowtog the windings of shore line to
»rnu - . , Point of commencement.
These are therefore to command yon, Dated this 10th day of October 1897 

in Her Majesty’s name, to be and ap- GEORGE CUNNINGHAM,
pear before me on, Tuesday, the twenty- Alice Arm. 
first day of December, one thousand, 
eight hundred and ninety-seven, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon at the police 
court at the City Hall,” etc.

NOTICEHENRY JEWEL DEAD.

Succumbs to a Surgical Operation at the 
Jubilee Hospital.

Henry Jewell, one of the best known 
and most highly respected of Victoria's- 
citizens, died rather unexpectedly at the 
Jubilee Hospital yesterday evening near 
midnight, after a delicate aargical opera
tion.

Deceased spent part of his pioneer days 
in golden Cariboo, and for many years 
was a successful merchant in this city, 
bv liai ng during-the “good.times” of a few 
years agnrthe fine brick block on the 
corner , pf ,j|ates and Douglas streets, 
which bears his name. He was first 
Grand Recorder of thé A.O.Ù.W. for the 
jurisdiction of British Golumbia, and tor 
the last ten years he has been recorder 
of Victoria Lodge, No. 1, A.O.U.W.

Deceased suffered, as did many others, 
severe, business reverses after the eol- 
lapse of the boom, and for the past two 
years he has been in the employ of 
the city electric light department. The 
less of his wife a few years ago proved 
a severe blow and his health rapidly 
declined since that sad event. Three 
sons survive him.

The funeral will -take place on Sunday 
at 2 p.m. from the family residence," 91 
Blanchard street.

VESTA’S CREW SAFE.

They Crossed to Neah Bay and Reached 
Port Townsend.

AWFUL ATTEMPT 
TO MURDER. Yukon Administrator Lost a Large 

Part of His Outfit and is Wait
ing for Belief.

Francis Jones, Storekeeper at Hall’s 
Crossing, the Victim of a 

Terrible Assault.
Men Coming Out From Dawson Hare 

a Haid Time; Along 
the Trip

Hit Over the Head Tÿith an Ase and 
His Throat Out from Bar 

to ÿ&r.
Another Bight Hundred Men Induced 

to go to Fort Yukon for 
Provisions.

The Motive of the Attempted Murder 
was Robbêrï—Two Tramps 

Under Arrest.
The latest advices from Dawson City 

are not reassuring—in fact they put on 
an even worse face on the condition of

Francis Jones, the storekeeper at 
Hall’s Crossing on the Esquimalt and 
Nanaimo Railway, lies at the point of 
death at a neighbor’s house, having been 
the victim of an awful attempt at mur
der for robbery, made at five o’clock 
last evening. Mr. Jones was struck 
in the dark and he has been unconscious 
most of the time since, so he cannot give 
a very clear account of whet occurred, 
wr can he identify his assailant or aeè 
eaUants, for he cannot say whether 
there was one or more. One thing cer
tain, the police did not lose any time in 
acting. Twelve hours after the assault 
was committed Constable Maitland 
Dongall arrested at Oyster Bay two 
tramps, who had been skulking ar
ound the vicinity and * placed them in 
jail at Duncans. The arrest was effect
ed after an all night chase.

The assault 
Mr. Jones was 
of the store picking a grouse, when 
hearing a noise in the store he went to 
see who it was. He had hardly placed 
his foot in the store when he was struck 
down with an axe, receiving a terrible 
wound in the head. The men most have 
been bloodthirsty brutes for not being 
satisfied with the axe they stooped over 
the body of the unconscious man and 
cut his throat from ear to ear, without, 
however, severing the jugular. Then 
they robbed their victim of $126, this 
having seemingly been the object of the 
murderous assault.

.When Mr. Jones regained conscio is- 
ness he succeeded in creeping to the 
house of a neighbor, Mr. Dunn. He had 
hardly reached the.-e when he again be
came unconscious. Since then he has 
been conscious and unconscious at in
tervals.

Supt. Hussey has m-ide .arrangements 
which will prevent any suspicious 
characters from leaving the Island until 
the guilty parties are under arrest.

A dispatch received from Duncan’s to
day says Mr. Jones will live.

The crew of the schooner Vesta, wreck
ed nine miles beyond Carmanah Point,
for whom grave fears were entertained,

early on Wednesday morning to pilot the 
crew to Victoria, pleasantly surprised his 
friends by stepping off the City of Kings
ton this morning. Hé and the crew of 
the Vesta reached Port Townsend yes
terday from Neah Bay, but for some tea1 
son the news of their safety was not sent 
from Townsend. *‘;

It was 8 o’clock on Wednesday morn
ing when Mr. Daykin, Captain Lpm- 
boldt and the seven men comprising the 
crew of the Vesta, left Carmanah Point. 
Port San Juan was made without any 
difficulty, but here a gale sprang up and 
a run had to be made for shelter. In 
the evening, the storm having abated, 
another start was made for Victoria, but 
a strong head wind was encountered nnrl 
it was decided to make^for Neah Bay. 
This was no easy task, quite a sea run
ning in the straits and water being con
tinually shipped, one man being kept 
bailing. But the boat was a big, staunch 
whaler and a good sailer, and during the 
night she made Neah Bay. Here a 
steamer was taken to Port Townsend.

The Vesta will never be floated. She 
was driven over a reef of rocks which 
run parallel with the shore and with the 
rise of the tide was carried right up 
to the band broadside on and right 
against the telegraph wires. It was 5 
o’clock on the morning of the 9th when 
the schooner first struck. For several 
days the weather had been very bad, in 
fact, so bad that Captain Lomboldt had 
lost all reckoning and thought until day
light came that he had been driven on 
the American shore, ten miles below 
Flattery. A southeast gale carried the 
schooner in towards the shore and over 
the rocky reef that skirts it. When 
she struck the lead was heaved and show- 
el that there were but two feet of water, 
and being protected by the reef the 
were enabled to reach shore without 
any great difficulty. After they found out 
their position they went to work and 
for seven hours were

anil

a most brutal one.
a room at the rear

NOTICE.

ernment officials will suffer from the 
want of food. Freeman lost hie life on 
Thanksgiving day. He had gone ashore 
on float ice and was returning to the 
boat when she was caught by a block 
of ice and carried under. The two other 
occupants of the boat saved themselves, 
but Freeman was unable to reach 
shore.

Eight miles below Rink Rapids Kast
ner and his partner met another party-in 
a bad predicament. He could not obtain 
their names, but they were coming eut 
from Dawson. Two of them had cross
ed the river, end were unable to get 
back to their companions, who had "all 
the provisions. When they crossed the 
ice was solid, but before they could get 
back it had frozen.

Altogether Kastner’s party passed ^30 
men who were coming out. He had been 

engaged in retnov- able to make better progress than they 
mg the stores from the schooner. Then on account of having discarded all un- 
with the rise of the tide, assisted by the necessary luggage. None of these men 
tremendous sea, the vessel was carried had more than enough provisions, and 
right up on the sandy beach and along- they were suffering severely from cold.
8. 6- x e ba”b’ "’here she stands as Just before Kastner left Daiwson the 
straight as though she had been built government officials and the officers ;of 
tb®re" , the Alaska Commercial Company hod

a examination shows that managed to decrease the population-of
the V esta did not get off as easily as Dawson by another 800. This was dene 
the casual observer would imagine, by promising all those who made the 
There is a suspicious looking bend in her trip to Fort Yukon a stock of provisions 

ecka and, rails, which tell of a broken free bf charge. Of course there wëre 
.,?Ck’ a was PjettU badly cut some bull-headed enough to decline the

by tb® lagged rocks of the reef. She offer, saying it was a scheme of the 
vi-n.,M°.Ter 1,6 3oattd’ f°r 't government to get them out of the cotm- 

. .Î0 m?Je ber,ber try- They seem to have a lingering
P r J»? tban 11 tvould take to hope that provisions will reach them by

The ere™ , ,* « . . so me means, but this is impossible fortoei-' J u!k 1 g 8aved1th('Vr provisions some months at least, for at present it 
side the 5°^ h1™08* along- js barely possible to make the trip with
was nainfeA-!>O“<Nto0UnM 6 °D wb?cb just enough provisions to last on the 
This^xx ? ™lle8to Çarmaoab- | way. In Dawson there are already many
^ere the™nlmt,matl0“theyhgdof menin the hospital, their sickness 
reassnrine^ telline- «W#8 brought on by living on short rations,
not far disant. For two days the^ K^tner ftinks there are enough pi-o- 
mained with the wreck, fearing to staTt visions to Daw^oB for the present p^u- 
for Carmanah on account of the heavy Ïlti°n’ tb®y ™Te only €dPaJly dSy*dt£
rain that was falling. When they did unf.° k y’ *°me bave pl™ty
start they had no trouble in making the *Te n°ne" K ’1
trip, meeting the linemen and other par® ^ere are a m6D who baIf ÜTt- 
ties, who piloted' them to the Carmanah °LfoaLmontb! Provisions cached. An- 
lighthouse, where so many shipwrecked ?tbe* tbousaDd were preparing to 
crews have enjoyed the hospitalities of ^Ve,D,aW8<>tl whe° Kastner’s party 
Mr. Daykin and his family ?tt’ but 111081 ot them wl11 wait until

Captain Lomboldt gave Thomas Day- , e ®,“?w Is haId and tbe ice in the river 
kin, Jr., authority to take charge of the S s<^ld- doe Brandt, of Juneau, will 
wreck and he went down," examined her C°Tae “I1 on the first ice’ and has-offer-
placed a man in charge and returned to ed brmg oat a !imited number of
Carmanah to bring the crew to Victoria. men a.t 01ie thousand dollars each.
On the schooner he found two men Me- Starvation is certain for many at Daw-
Donald and Guptill, who held that’ hav- so”’ and many wttl Perish along the
ing boarded her first they had a claim trails, says Kastner. The steamers Bella
on her. Mr. Daykin soon ousted them and, Weare had very small cargoes, the
and placed his man in charge. 116113 harely anything and the Weare

The Vesta is a three-masted wooden ordy 25 10118 and that mostly whisky 
schooner *>f 286 tons. She was built in and susar. The supply of flour is
San Francisco in 1882 and is owned by ly 6Xhausted. It was sold by the___
Mr. Madison, of that city. ' panies at $12 a sack, while miners who

Mr. Daykin reported the particulars of bave any to dispose of get from $100 to 
the wreck to Collector Milne to-day and a sack. The candles, too are just

Awarded ali80 tbe. fact tbal lbe man McDonald, about exhausted, and this will also tend
Htoheat Honors_WnrM't p.«. wb? clalm* salvage, had removed some 10 •essen the output of gold, as they are
«.Iv.n0n0r8—^World S Fair. articles from the vessel. McDonald will very necessary to light thé shafts while
void Medal, Midwinter Fair. be brought to account for this. In the lbe men are working.

meantime the - wreck is in charge of There are still many men going over- 
Special Constables Irwin and C. T. the trails and waiting at the lakes for 
Daykin. ’ the ice to form. They were all ad

vised to give up their hazardous trip, 
but kept on in hopes of getting past 
the police, who are now keeping all 
back. ^ When a party outfitted like Ma
jor Walsh’s was and managed by men 
who had had experience in such work 
could not succeed, what could tt poorly 
outfitted party of inexperienced men ex
pect to do. Major Walsh, Kastner says, 
will not get past Fort Selkirk this win
ter, and it will be some time before the 
police party, who are waiting at the 
lakes for the ice to form to rush pro
vision to Dawson for the relief of that 
city reaches them. Kastner arrived at 
Dawson on Sept. 22, and leased claims 
20 end 40 below on Bonanza creek, on 
both of which work has been started.
No crimes have been committed since 
thore reported by Dalton, but there is

com-

Capt. A. B. Whiddén who recently re
turned froto Cocos Island has received a 
letter from Capt. Gissler, the German, 
who for tlhe past five yearsi has beep 
boring the island for the $30,000,0(k) in 
gold, «fiver and jewels said to be hidden 
there. The letter was dated frtinr Sen 
Jose de Guatemala and in it Gissdor 
says that on hearing that H. M. S. Am- 
phiou had gone to tbe island in search 
of the treasure he had chartered the 
German bark Niagara and' was about 
to return to the island to took after his 
interests.

ALDERMAN HARRISON DEAD

The Representative in the Council from 
the South Ward Passes Away.

James Bolton Harrison, alderman for 
the South Ward, died this morning at 
his residence, Quebec street, after an ill
ness that has extended 
years, but which cnuld not keep him 
from his work as an alderman, in which 
he was so deeply interested, until a 
couple of months ago. For several 
years Mr. Harrison has been- a very sick 
man. A few months ago he slipped on 
a pieee of tin at his house, and injured 
his hip, since which time he has not 
been able to be out.

The deceased was a native of Yarm, 
Yorkshire, England, and wife sixty-six 
years of age. He came to British Co
lumbia in the sixties and -has resided 
here ever since. A section of the C.P.R. 
was built by Mr. Harrison, on the com
pletion of which he took up his resi
dence in Victoria. He was a member 
of fhe aldermanic board in 1889 and 
1890, dropping ont at the election of 
1891 to take charge as inspector of sew
erage construction. Last year he ran 
for the South Ward and was elected.

Mr, Harrison leaves no family, -his 
wife having died two yeàrs ago. There 
will be many who will miss him as they 
did Mrs. Harrison, they having been 
ever ready to help the needy, their pretty 
little home being ever open to those who 
wanted help and comfort.

crew

over several

The United States revenue cutter Wol
cott called at Union yesterday on her 
way down from the Copper river to Se
attle. She brought bp news of the ice
bound whalers nor did she see the U.S.S. 
Bear, which sailed-to their relief a short 
time ago. The Wolcott reports that the 
weather has been very mild at the Cop
per river.

NOTICE Is 
after date

hereby given that two months
able Chief1 Ctomoalssloner^of0 Lands0and 
Works ror permission to purchase the

Summonses were served on Mr. Coitart district, Commencing it a^post
and Senator Templeman to-day. It. planted at the northwest corner of E. M. 
Cassidy to acting for Messrs, Turner and of BVenne8t‘TatoT^heSc^iSito tony

chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 

twenty <29) chains» more or less, to 
Sor? Bvennet lake; thence follow- 
the lake shore In a southeasterly di- 

to th® Point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred <300> 
acres, more or lees.
Rennet Lake, B. C„ Nov.^ttffi'l897!NN‘

N9”CB 18 hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teetin Lake and on tbe 
west aide at the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
ot C. E. Thomas' claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof," thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thornes’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
B>lnt of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C., Qct. 16, 1897.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
qâte the undersigned Intends to make ap- 
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on tbe 
South Ann of Teelln Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing ; at the southeast 
corner poet of A. Boyd’e claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’e line; thence 
east 40 chaîna to the point of commence
ment

fol-

Pooley. The ease will no doubt excite 
considerable interest in Vhe city and 
province before the end is reached.From Saturday’s Dally.

A Tennessee lady, Mrs. J. W. Towle, 
of Philadelphia, Tenn., has been using 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for her 
baby, who is subject to croup, and says 
of it: “I find it just as good as you 
claim it to be. ' “Since I’ve had your 
Cough Remedy, baby ban been threat
ened with croup erier so màtay time?, but 
I would give him a dose of the remedy 
and It prevented his having it every 
time?’ ■ Htitidreds of toother# say the 
same.' Sold by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.'" ' to

The steamer Tacoma will sail to-moro- 
row for China and Japan taking a large 
number of Chinamen to the Flowery 
Kingdom, the majority going oyer to 
epeiyl the holidays with their friende 
intendinar to return in the spring, and 

-100,GUO feet of lmnbêr for Yokohama 
from the Hastings mills. She has but 
one white passenger, Chief Officer Mor
gan of the "Steamer Pelican, who left 
the missing steamer shortly before she 
left on her eventful voyage. Not a word 
has been heard ftom the long overdue 
liner since she sailed from . Port Town
send on October 12tb last with lun/oer 
for Tientsin. She & now about fifty 
days overdue, and it is feared «hat she 
is lost. A remarkable coincidence is no
tice^ when the fact to takeridnto'con
sideration that the Pelican left port,on 
the same day of the same month that 
the Strathnevis of this line sailed on her 
memorable voyage when she 
tong overdue, and so many relief 
sels were sent to search for her. As will j 
be remembered .the Strafhnevto was 
about severity "days overdue when pick
ed ap by the collier Mineoto. The 
steamer Victoria, of the Northern Pa
cifie line, which sailed from Yokohama 
on December 14th, will keep watch for 
her on the way across. The Victoria is 
due on December 28th.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Can
ada at its next session by the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario fbr an act to enable tne said

„ E T. MALONE,
80 two/i «ï m Solicitor tor Applicants, 

ves- j Dated at Toronto, Dec. 1st, 1887.

,N°1ïrC? th*1 application will __

Lfo3tod8ntoraan
tog Towe^8 ?un ÏÏÆ7 those0*now 

possessed by them: To purchase or other
wise acquire the whole or any ot the pro
perty and rights possessed by any rall- 
way company Incorporated bv a charter 
or charters from the Legislative Assent- 
h'y of the Povlnce of British Columbia. 
a°d t° /arry QUt and perform the works 
specified In auto charter or charters, and 
^c£?,a p7v.wor^', toaintain, Improve and 
operate the said railways, and to carry 
on the business of telegraph and tele
phone companies, and to carry on the 
business of carriers by land or water, 
warehousemen and forwarding agents „ BODWELL, IRVING & DUfI, 
Solicitors tor the Canadian Pacific bfavlga- 

1 Company, Limited. t 
Nov., 1887. dec9 6w

«<
i* LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Justice Walkem gave his judg
ment this morning in Hayes vs. Powers, 
dismissing the defendant’s summons for 
an interpleader. In giving his reasons 
hie lordship uphMd the plaintiff’s con
tention that the bet could be declared off 
any time before the event on which the 
bet was made took place. The summons 
was dismissed, with costs to be paid by 
the defendant, Powers. This does not 
decide the case, which may go down to 
trial now in the ordinary way. G. E. 
Powell for plaintiff and Herbert Robert
son for defendant.

was

be

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS, 
victoria. B. C.. 18th Oct, 1897. ocl9-2m

near1
co-m-Paris, Dec. 18.—M. Derodayn editor of 

the Figaro, resigned because ms support 
of tbe Dreyfusites is unpopular.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days alter 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 100 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at tbe 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.

___ _ Dated this 31st day of October, 1867.
AGENTS—Book business is better than tor THOMAS 8TOCKHAM

y*im?irtwii t.***0* s b?tt!,r awL taster (Signed) WALTER T. DAWLEY.
_______________ JQ3N IRVING.

Mother's piki! °” “My NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days

E.SSÂk&e* sserpyussa t.
AKton^fceS man’SI’f Ü rannlndi.InTnwUif'tkeSe’lorjy

Klondike map and folder to their ftlends chains west, thence forty chains south,
wtllplbw furnish a 11* of the namiFaiid thence forty chains east to point of com-
^dzwee4»>. «eworthÿ, EoardoeSride ™eocement.
Building, find they will he malli 

___________ v. noyfi-tf_____________t

____________ _____________
r,ml « »PÀa2« i,a„nl P£rt l2°ltom ‘and, now AGENTS—“The beet Life of H«H
œ St&Jffl tem^ntV^i? ran ?.<&: V^^Tge^mKv,
McdUwV™ AM>'y to Wm iSdSly-Otofit frâ*T HEBRAD
McDowell, on the premises. del8-lw GARRBTSON CO., Limited. Toronl

The claim of the C.P.N. Co. against 
the ship Senator, Oapt. Harrison, has 
been settled, and now only the suit for 
salvage brought by tbe Sadie’s owners 
for similar services remains against -her 
The Senator has been valued by Capt" 
J. G. Cox and Mr. D. Caitmei, who place 
her value at $10,000. Arrangements 
have been made for. her release pending 
the trial of the suit brought by the 
Sadie’s owners, on bonde being put un to 
the amount of $3,000. , ' ■

•fi** tion
18th

A ' There is no medicine in the world 
equal to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
for the cure of throat a* Jung diseases. 
This is a fact that has been prdven hi 
numberless cases. Here to * sample of 
thousands of letters received! “I have 
tried Chamberlain’s .Cough .Remedy 
while suffering from a severe .throat 
trouble, and found immediate and effe> 
tive relief. I can. unhesitatingly recom
mend it.”—Edgar W. Whittemore Edi
tor Grand Rivera (Ky.) Herald. Fw «ale 
at Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents. Victoria and.Vancouver.

Ai»hiA«j2i *2, t,*red the large, old.u^on^,^8lnAp,^met^S:rrter',,AL^
gyyflj"* srerythlng. *One ^ïll ,* jwl?

■el
toThe Nica^guan bark Wrestler, Can-

ffssarafcYas
for Departure Bay on Monday evening 
in tow of the- tug Constance to discharge 
the balance of her cargo at the Hshiii- 
ton Powder Works.

The steam freighter • Oscar„ E. . .SR* returnedyesterday evening from Tacoma, She 
will leave this evening tor Nanaimo.

Catarrh Cured for 25 cents.
I suffered from catarrh for years, and 

have found Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Care 
the best that I have used, and 
recommend it to sufferers.

J. A. DRINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.

Ciayoquot, B. C., iou^N^^SOT.

AGENTS—“The best Life of Her Maiv»-> 
I hev# seen.” writes Lord Lome shout

ve dol 
LEY-

A Pert Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD. gladly I

HARRY STONE, Rainham Centre, Out.
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